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ITHE LUMBER SITUATION. tions this winter, the pati:8jy of snow and so forth. But 
beyond all these factqrp is the positively alarming 
diminution of the sourpt-|! of supply r the raw ma
terial. The public, an<J|
men, have now become Sfrutcly ^Live to the facts of 
the case; and steps are b| frg taken by.the several gov- 
ei nnients interested to « hedy the matter. But the

ejf \ like locking the stable door 
hit been stolen. Each yiear, 
id P clearly the terrible wfeste 

iber resources in the past ;
actually changed hands at these quotations, and there each season the cutters AVe to go further and further
can be little doubt that the whole trend of values is to- back, where not only Mfc expenses higher, but the
.cards that general level and probably even beyond it. quality of the timber hii a tendency to retrograde.
The only unsettling feature of the situation is the fact Men in the trade in the Ulited States now realize what
that many people in the trade have as yet arrived at is going on in the chief jlimber regions of their
no adequate conception of the position of the market. counitry, but it is not so,jjbnimonly known here. *We
For example some mails are selling their hemlock lum- refer to the fact that itSthe northern lumber beit,
her at $15 or $16 per thousand, while others are actual- Michigan, Minnesota. ani| Wisconsin, the cut of white
ly disposing of their whole stocks at' $13. And it need P*m‘ Ias* year diminished 660.000,000 feet compared
scarcely be explained to those who have a knowledge with -the year previous. Ipd that this falling off has
of the inner conditions of the trade that the former are bccn K°'n£, on for years. Si 1892 the cut was, roughly •
not asking more than conditions warrant. At the same speaking, eight a$d a halfjjiillion feet ; last year it was
time it must be borne in mind that some of this lati- onb' 3.628.000,060. Anj®unless something very far-

, tude in prices is to be accounted for on the score of reaching is done and do^ie at once, the nexV'twentv
years seems likely to reetjd a similar state in Canada, 

ait wonder then that tftces arc advancing by leaps

icreased 37%
•ear.

It will be seen from our list of Toronto prices cur
rent this week that several items in the lumber column 
have been raised in price. The changes have not, as 
a rule, been made at one sweep, so to speak, but have 
been rather the gradual growth of many weeks’ con
stantly increasing tightening of values. Even now, 
it should be remembered that the outside range of 
prices given is at present beyond their normal range. 
At the same time, considerable blocks of material have
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difference of quality. Much of the hemlock which 
ters this market is grown on rocky soil where it 
attains to the size and grade of wood grown under an<* founds? 
more favorable circumstances.
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The experts from CaJLda Ia Liverpool last month 

It is scarcely necessary to recapitulate the causes showed an increase. acc<i>|jh'ng\to the records of tim-
which have conspired to bring about the present very ber-laden tonnage arrives being 7,065 tons register
high prices of lumber in this country. In fact, the compared with 6,250 tonjj in the same month of last
same causes or some of them, have been at work, per- year. Farnworth & Jardlti's circular says:
haps in a still more acute manner, all over the con- R„ein..e l . . .,1 . '
tinent. First is the growingly insistent demand for more disposition to operaielpld ^
lumber for bunding and other purposes* This is due been done in contracting f0! gExt season Import s'7”

directly to the great prosperity of the people, and the moderate, the deliveries fair.fnd stocks generally Ire "light'
remarkable activity of nearly every branch of trade values on the whole arc firn^S
and commerce. In Ontario, some proportion of the Referring to Canadian
firmer feeling is due to unfavorable lumbering condi- has not been imported; the s.
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stocks are fairly moderate, and there has, been more enquiry 
for shipment next season at firmer values. Square pine.— 
There is little enquiry, tjuf stocks are light and values steady. 
Red pine is only in Jinjitled request. Oak—No arrivals; the 
-deliveries have been smijl but the stock is light, and recent 
Sales have shown impre vjement. Elm.—The demand is in
active, but stocks are ni derate, and prices' rule high. Pine 
deals.—There have

$40 per horse power, the original charge, there was 
a great saving to the smaller users in electrical power, 
but one company had gradually absorbed all the plants* 
and franchises, raised the cost to $60 and $7,5 per horse 
power and from 8c. to 14c. per kilowatt, and wasWîw 
paying 7 per cent, on a capitalization of 24 millions, 
when the investment was only 7 millons.

Mr. R. L. Torrance, in seconding the resolution in 
favor of the building of transmission lines by the Gov
ernment, voiced the indignation which the public are 
now beginning to feel that heavy stockholders in "the 
large Toronto power companies should refuse to give 
information demanded by the Government in its en
quiry into such matters.

■S'
I '

bftn a few small arrivals by the liners, 
via St. John, N.B.; thed eliveries have been satisfactory, and
stocks are getting reduce! l to a more moderate compass; values 
are firm. Red pine deal|There has been more enquiry and 
values are steady. 1 I

New Bruhswick anïl N Scotia Spruce and Pine Deals.
—The arivals to the Mertjpjyr during the pajst month have been 
3,190'stds. against 3,350 stds. during the corresponding period 
last year, and largely on consignment. The deliveries have 
been fairly satisfactory; Values have largely recovered from 
the weakness during the previous month, and are now steady; 
stocks are adequate under present conditions. Pine deals.—
There has Been a little more enquiry.

Birch.—Of logs the ajjrfivals, chiefly Quebec wood, have 
-, been moderate; there is1|qore enquiry and prices have ad

vanced; stocks are light.-. Planks have arrived freely; the A recent bulletin of the United States Bureau of
Labor comparing the rates of wages paid in Great Brit
ain, Germany and the United States during the last 
fifteen years, gives rise to an interesting train of reflec
tion. Wages are expressed in rates per hour, so as 
to avoid so far as possible the differences arising from 
inequalities in the periods of daily labor and other 
conditions. A summary of various tabulations shows 
that the average rate per hour paid in twelve different 

•classes of work in the year 1903 was 12c. in Germany, 
17 i-2c. in Great Britain, and 35c. in the United States. 

The cjity council andlthe board of trade of Guelph The employments represented were those of black- 
are deeply impressed with the necessity for cheap elec- , Smit S’ 01 Jr m^ers> bricklayers, carpenters, ‘"com- 
tric power, especially in (Ontario where coal is expen- IK)S1tors, o -carriers, iron molders, general laborers,
sive. They are also convinced that such a great na- niac mists, painters, plumbers and stone masons. As
tional asset as the powet* of Niagara Falls would be l° *1C mcrcase m the rate of wages, they are shown

to have increased between 1890 and 1903, to the extent
P* °-253IC- Per hour in the case of Germany, 0.2226c. 
in the case of Great Britain, and 0.7210c. in that of the 
United States' or, in other words, 21.8 per cent, in 
Germany, Î1.9 per cent, in Great Britain, and 20.7 per 
cent, in the United States.

ova
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AN INTERESTING POINT IN 
INDUSTRIALISM.

i "

deliveries have been fairly, satisfactory, but the stocks are in
creasing; values are unchanged,

British Columbia and Oregon Pine.—There have been no 
of both logs and planks has been 

$ heavy; values are firm.
The consumption 
r, but the stock h

arrivals.
satisfactory.
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E$? FOR ONTARIO.CHEAP POW

practically worthless if controlled entirely J>y private 
capital and that no regulation can be framed sufficient
ly'stringent to bind owntjrs of existing franchises to 
supply power at reSsonabl ; rates. These bodies have 
joined together therefore n passing a resolution ask
ing the Ontario Governir 

" power plant at Niagara Faills or to secure power from 
existing franchises for dti 1 tribut ion to the reachable 
municipalities of the province.

The Hon. Adam Beck, 
at a public meeting convef

This of course represents 
average results in average industries ; some industries 
have progressed considerably more and some less. 
In view of the remarkable rise of Germany as an in
dustrial nation in strong competition with dreat Brit
ain, it is interesting to note how far the success of its 
rivalry has been due to the lowness of the 
laborers have received, especially when with 
combined their highly trained scientific skill.

Another point that may be noted in this connec
tion and mayxbe of the greatest importance in consider
ing the future of that rivalry is that German wages 
s low a strong tendency to approach to a nearer paritv^ 
with those of Great Britain. That is to say, that 
while the earnings of the British workman have in- 
creased considerably during the last fifteen vears those 
of his German brother have increased still" more rap- 

to the people for the cost InL ^ W,th extendmPT markets this is likely to be- 
. to k small, if ,he price a"d .m°re the CaSe' and as- a,s°- wto in-
as ever, vet this is what Z?*'* COmpe",,on British wages are lifcelv

t.s,tally happens. Mr. Beelf instant,I a eonspieoons Probabînh« “thTdgv * wm,M
case m Montreal, where it Was known that power was fa rSH» Î the_day ma-v come when, with , 
brought ninety miles from $hawenigan Falls and de- petition Lt <?rmany on a clo^r level, the com- 
hvered at the boundary at $rk per horse-power the dis- will he under66" ^ t,W° great in<lustnaI nations
tributing company then taking it in hand and selling indicate the truTh o'f th C°ndi.tions’ which

if at from $50 to $,50 per hfirse-power. He also de- of capital and labor thTT TT °f **
tailed the expenence of the fcity of Montreal with the dustrialism as well as of othe h "Cy of a11 in"
magmficent water powqrs j the St. Lawrence. At wards an equilibrium ^ faCt°rS ÎS t0"

ent to establish at once a

who was the chief speaker 
ed to consider this impor

tant question, which, one ri av say, has been neglected 
to the point of jeopardy of :he people’s interests, dwélt 
on the immense importance to the manufacturers of 
western Ontario of cheap power. They had the energy, 

l the thrift, the capital, the climate, the facilities, for 
transportation of raw material; none were better able 
to cope with business affails, but yet much depended 
on the price of, power. An|d he reminded his hearers 

. that Winnipeg

I -
I wages its 

that is

actually providing 100,000 horse
power at $15 per horse power, as against the $35 to 

I S50 per horse jptower asked jn Ontario.
It £ of very little use 

. of producing electric power 
charged for it be as high
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FINANCIAL REVIEW. • The total amount$763,000, .and in 1903, $709,000.. 
of notes in circulation at the e|d of February was $62,-

,828,000 in February, 
1905, an increase for the^ye^f |f $3,606,000. The banks 
showing the chief increases tire : \

ftIWe present below a condensation of the monthly 
statement of Canadian banks for February, 1906. It is 
compared with the Bank Statement for the previous 
month, and shows capital, reserve, assets and liabili
ties, and average holdings of specie, Dominion notes, 

The detailed statement appeared last week.

Canadian Bank Statement.
LIABILITIES.

434,000 as compared with r

fiIL
Bank of Nova Scotia .
Bank of British North
Union Bank of Canada .........
Canadian Bank of Con 1 
Royal Bank of Canada j.|H,.
Sovereign Bank of Çanàj&

The Bank of Montreal
°* $738.000, but as during the j^ar it absorbed the Peo
ple s ‘Bank of Halifax, which February, 1905, had a 
circulation of $908,000, the fig 
crease of $170,000.

Deposits in Canada payabijji on demand show a~de- 
crease during the month of $2jloo,ooo,' and those pay
able after notice an increase of*$4,194,000, being a net 
increase for the month of $^,|Jp4,ôoo. in February, 
1905 there was a net decreas^ for the month of $1,- 
117,000. Total public depos ti in the chartered banks 
of Canada are now $523,31; i|o; in February, 1905, 
they were S450.115,000 ;> 1^4 $397,254,000' and in 
1903, $306,682,000, the increas^for the twelve months 
ending 28th February, 1905 befig considerably greater
than for the corresponding period in either of the two 
previous years.

m .........$ 351,000
rica .. 260,000,

385,000 
820,000 

.\ 264,000

resolution in 
5 by the Gov- 
ie public are 
îlders in the 
fuse to give 
tit in its en-

etc.
..

ce .... v 1

Feb. 1906. Jan. 1906. 
8102,869,666 t102.646.e66 

85.958,202 85,802,587
60,188.472 60,023.932

t. 290,000Capital authorized 
Capital paid up.. 
Reserve Fundi .... ws a nominal increase

Notes in circulation.................................
Dominion and Provincial Government

deposits..................... ........................ ..
Public deposits on demand in Canada..
Public deposits after notice............. ..........
Deposits outside of Canada .......................
Loans from other banks in Canada 

secured
Deposits made by and balances due to

other banks in Canada.................... .
Due to agencies or other banks in the

United Kingdom....................................
Due to agencies or other banks in foreign

countries....................................................
Other liabilities..................................... ..........

$62,434,893 t60.986.610
es represent a real de-IN ■ 10.367,326 10,336,626

149,621,785 151,722.684
. 373.693.731 369.499.614 

45.824.676 47.191,637

\

3 Bureau of 
Great Bru
ng the last 
in of reflec- 
hour, so as 
rising from 
and other 

ions shows 
ve different 
i Germany, 
ited States.
: of black- 
iters, *" com
il laborers, 
asons. As 
are shown 
the extent 

y, 0.2226c. 
that of the 
:r cent, in 
d 20.7 per 
represents 
industries 
iome less.
as an in- 

ireat Brit- 
cess of its 
wages its 
th that is

> * 969.743 > 731.768

4,986,694 5,020,828

6,299.379 5,154,883

2,369,281
14.718.507

3,4521123
13.903.102

Total liabilities *671,286,098 *667,999,951( i f
ASSETS.

Of the $73,000,000 groi 
38,594.778 $15,451,000 is in the figures

Specie...................................................
Dominion Notes...............................
Deposits to secure note circulation.
Notes of and cheques on other banks.... 
Loans to other banks in Canada, secured 
Deposits with other Banks in Canada.... 
Due from agencies or other banks in the 

United Kingdom.
Due from Banks or

countries ............
Dominion and Provincial Government 

securities ..
Other securities 
Call and short loans on bonds and stocks

in Canada......................  ;.................
Call and short loans elsewhere.............

*19,469.879 *18,915,429
38,431.050
3,435.334 3.435.334

22,268,632 23,044,834
969.736 731.759

6,665,985 6,933,229

since February, 1905, 
Ihe Bank of Montreal, 
jof $3,000,000 and .over

V’J

are:
iv. !

Increase. 
•- •$ 4,740,000 
... 6,164,000
... 3,582,000 

5,725,000 
3.598,000 
4,624,000 

... 3,266,000 
... . 3,518.000

>Bank of Toronto . 
Merchants Bank of Carts 
Ünion Bank of Canada . 
Canadian Bank of Comn 
Dominion Bank .......
Bank of Ottawa . .v.....
Imperial Bank of Canad 
Sovereign Bank of Cana

10,362,521 6.3241571
agencies in foreign

16.143.335 17.9*3.617

V"8,699,789 8.694,021
61,219,589 60.603,180

55.591.764 54.241.565
62.353,020 68,432.836

i

• ?• •

*305,610,634 *307,895,153

*458,706.908 *451,207,327 .Unitpfd Kingdom now stand ;
’ 37,462.194 37,283,534 créa

•A mounts due to agencr i>r other banks in the 
5,299.000, being -an in- 
14.000, and during the 
in portant balances are
Loco: the
(ank of Canada, $937,- 
na, $607,000 ; and the 

.Ijft.ooo.

a
Current Loans in Canada 
Current Loans elsewhere .
Loans to Dominion and Provincial 

Governments 
Overdue debts ...
Real estate otheç than bank premises ...
Mortgages on real estate sold...................
Bank premises................................................
Other assets....................................................

»e! during the month of Jj 
year of $3.002,000. The moi 
those of the Molsons Bank, S 

Halifax, $587,000: the Roy

Î 2.167,413 2,006,489
1.778.063 1,771.370 ,

713.729 664,083
481.449 502,142

11,945,821 11.720.650
9651.937 '9,908,510'

Union Bank
1

s connec- 
consider- 

an wages 
rer parity' 
say, that 
have in

vars those 
nore rap- 
ly to be- 
with in- 

ire likely 
Id appear 
th wages 
the corn- 
nations 

seems to 
e fluidity 
>f all in- 
rs is to-

000: the Traders Bank df C 
Sov< reign Bank of Canada, !

IfTotal liabilities have inc 
by $3.286.000.
$421

tSed during the month 
• W°5* the increase was$828,518,332 $822.959,451 In February

,obo, and in February itjdJ.ltj,153,000.
Total assets

Average amount of specie held during
the month...............................................

Average Dominion notes held during the
month........................................................

Greatest amount notes in circulation
during month.......................................

Loans to directors or their firms........

18,412.627 18,427,2^2 ( In the assets side specie 911$ Dominion notes held 
show practically no change. > The amount due from 
agencies or other banks in tie if/nitéd Kingdom has 
increased from $6,324,000 to » 0*62.000, the principal 
changes being in the balance ^>jr flic Bank of Montreal, 
which has risen frtmi $1.176.01x1^0 $3.485,000. and In 
that of the Canadian Bank of £c imerce. which shows 
an increase from $3.274.000 tjri lfi.544.000.

Call loans in Canada have it ireased by $1,350.000. 
while 'those elsewhere have f*ll< from $68.432.000 to 
$62.353.000. a reduction of abo (t $6.000.000. $2.261 
000 of this* being in the figuijt s >f the Rank of .Mon
treal,, $nd $1.582,000 in tho<c q| the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

1
38,488,723 36.925.970

63.9n.481 69.423.235
9.011.032 9.194.198

In the figures for capital and rest there are this 
month no changes of any moment. Notes in circula
tion have followed their usual course and after reach
ing at the end 'of January jhe minimum for the sea
son, have begun the upward movement which, with a 
temporary re-action in April, will no doubt continue 
until October. The increase this year is $1.448,000; 
in February, 1905, the increase was $807,000; in 1904.
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Of the 209 incendiary fires occurring outside of 
Boston, 65 were caused for the purpose of obtaining 
insurance, 86 caused by maliciousness, 19 by revenge, 

due to pyromania. 1 set byl thieves, 4 by tramps, 
1 by intoxicated person, and the causes of 31 were 
unknown.

\Current loans in Canada continue to grow and this 
month $7,499,000 has been added to the total, which 
now stands at the arge figure of $458,706,000. In
February of each of the last Jhree years the figures 
have been: 1

I*
2 were

Current Loans.
• $33i.646,ooo 
. 389,627,000
• 4U.233.000

\9 « By an act of the Legislature of the State (chapter 
433, sections 1, 2, 3 and 4) the powers and duties of 
the Fire Marshal's Department were transferred to 
the detective department of the District Police, and 
placed in charge of the able and efficient officer, George 
C. Neal, deputy chief of the detective and fire inspec
tion department. Said act became law June 8th, 1904, 
giving to the members of the fire inspection depart
ment all the powers and duties of detective officers as 
xvell as that of fire inspectors. This, in the opinion I 
ot Mr. Shaw, was a move in the right direction, as it 
clothed them with authority to serve subpoenas and 
precepts of the court, investigate fires, and perform 
such other detective duty as might be assigned to them 
hy the executive officer.

1903
<904
i<X)5

•This
.

-,

represents an increase in three years of 38 
During the same time public "deposits in 

(. anada have increased by 42 per cent. The increase 
of over $7,000.000 during the month is fairly well di
vided amongst the different banks, the only excep- 
honk individual increase being in the figures of the 
Merrhaüts Bank of Canada, which have grown hv 

.Oco.doo. I otal asàets have increased from <S8'»2 -
Sio,.74i.(mo more than orJnî -V' T,'"S cert»inly is a mo,, extra-

grels y reC°rd' eVe,t for a -vear of unexampled

per dent.

■ -

pro-
It also provides that the 

chief of the department may detail detective officers 
for the investigation of fires. In addition to this, the 
Legislature of the same year passed an act (chapter
mentSeaCnT * 3 “d 4) transferri"g to this depart-
skctinn f r"6"8 COnferred on citX councils and 
selectmen of the towns to regulate the keeping, stor
age, use. manufacture or sale of 

Amite or

.

> THE USE OF FIRE GUARDIANS.
1

The chief of thj Massachusetts District Police. 
Mr. Joseph E. Shaw,; gives the first annual report of 
that body, being for^the calendar year 1904. Curious 
to relate, the numbet of "unknown and incendiarx 
fires in the State was greater in 1904 than in 1903. And 
Mr. -Shaw appears to suggest that insurance

other explosives, and inflammabhTfluids “The

ZZT, M ïï* laW 1,85 b"" s“'h “ «• e"" i-lires- and' Y*”' addi,ion to «hi, investigation of
HmLa:Lterno,WL:ke i",° COnSid"a,i0" 'hc

department, and the 
upon to perform, it is
been accomplished.”

ç ,,ChlC<L1Shaw moralizes thus 
°‘ the public:

a vast
agents

must have been permitting over-insurance, “thereby 
J offering inducements to swell the number of incendiary 

fires.” He says, moreover, that the number of men 
assigned to the duty 1 of investigating fires is insuffi
cient to do it properly^ *

very
xvhch constitutes the detective 

various duties they are called 
J surprising that so much has

The total number of fires occurring throughout 
the State during the year was 4,844, of which there 
" ere 3,661 in frame buildings, 1,066 in brick buildings, 
and 117 other than bjiilding fires, 
same was $6,451,093, the sound value of the property 
damaged by fire was $117,806,522 ; amount of insurance 
at risk on same, $96,267,017; insurance loss paid, $5, 
238.209. Of the total number of fires, 242, or nearly 
five per cent., were oij incendiary origin. The total 
sound valuation of property damaged by incendiary 
fires was $1,951.146: total insurance covering 
$1,656.236; total loss on same, $450,677; insurance j 
loss, $359,479. Two hundred and 
were of unknown origin.

The number of fires in the city of Boston during 
the year was 1.305, of îxvhich 631 were in frame build
ings. 649 ih brick buildings, and 25 were other than 
building fires. The totil value involved was $28.256,- 
R27:.insurance, $22,67^,514! total loss. $2.311,121: in
surance loss, $2,099,761
ton fires 33, or 2.52 per cent., were incendiary. The 
loss was $33.933: insurance loss, $31,133. v.

It is-of particular interest to observe that the num
ber of arrests for burning and arson during the year 
T904 was no fewer thkji 79, which is about thirty per 
cent, of the number of incendiarv fires. There were 
54 convictions., making the percentage of convictions 
tr> arrests jt). Besides tiicse, ten persons were indicted 
and held for trial.

upon the carelessness *

“It seems 
*s insured

to be the inclination of the average 
any loss that Cnt'rcly upon his insurance to

I°ss. I have 
fires that I

The loss on the person who 
cover

upon the pre
average person wouldI

occurring, did he
„e, b „mt £

e„ll, to ,h,i, negligence'in’this

ssïïï rcid,ma'6re*SLt *;d7 essrjrj sur**
varions o,h„ mra'T b^hi.” «dJUuÎ 

average person waits until a fire occurs hefn,. k •

lh:Y7'"*r »- to hi,",^,b,mghimself demands the utmost care to nrevern , e
sIubdui1ndgaeCOmmend th3t 'n eVery househoIfl s°me meaTsM 
subduing an incipient fire be provided, such
or an extinguisher. This would
conflagration.
Annual loss.”

same.
hi

eighth-one fires
cus-
and
Theoccur.

as well as to

Of the total number of Bos- as hand grenades ■ 
oftentimes prevent a serious 

I be expense is trifling, compared with the

Mtt

EXPORT STATISTICS AGAIN.*•
A matter Jmon „ r m W1S bmi,Sht up in the House of Com-

narlrns r T t0 Whith the Mention of the de- 
artments of Customs and of Trade and Commerce

has repeatedly been called by The Monetary Times 
Th.s is the anomalous showing made in the Trade and 
Navigation blue book# of the places nf r»r,v t

1i Of the 33 incendiar^- fires in the ritv of Boston is 
were caused hy maliciousness. 8 set for the purpose of 
obtaining insurance. 4 paused hV drunken persons 2 

- caused by revenge, r bjr thieves, and of 3 the authors 
vwere unknown.
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Book of 1904, the values of imports and exports of four 
Canadian cities are thui given :

ness will be conducted by Ms Th. de Schryver, man
aging director of the Impeiiil Export Company of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, ki iwn 6y his correspond
ence to the readers of The M< îetary Times. The in
auguration .of $uch a servie» between the Dominion 
and these important islari s • of the Southern 
Pacific known as New Zealan , should be a source of 
congratulation to both courttr Is. Trade between them 
at present is small, but, stein » that they tare in many 
respects complementary to t>n< I mother, it is now likely 
to show- marked growth, and*1 : hope it will.

1

Imports Exports
$80,561,275 $67,844,729 
47,671,288 

9,328,014 586
2,108,1 T9 nil.

Montreal .., 
Toronto ,... 
Hamilton ... 
Brantford

1
3,150 1

Any Canadian business man knows that such a 
statement of the exports of the three Ontario cities 
last mentioned cannot be correct. Why, then, are 
not the exports of these cities credited to them ? It 
is explained' by the Ottawa authorities that

"all export entries are delivered at the 
frontier port of exit, and the totals thereof are 
credited to the respective ports where the 
goods pass optwards from Canada.”

THE PRESS UPON COMMERCIAL HONESTY.

A jury at Cobourg assizes has ust found for the “Globe” 
newspaper in a case where t lit journal was sued for libel 
by a fruit dealer named Coylp T ie newspaper Had obtained 
from one of the Ottawa1 depeirtn Ints, and published, some 
information which reflected op Ç< lie as having transgressed 
the Fruits Marks Act by pacing tipples and marking them 
fiaudttlentjy;. The judge char|| edffihat this information was , 
not privileged—which is a ^tatiijpf things that should be 
rectified; at the same time he 'to<j|t* occasion to dwell 
the importance of hqinest dealing 

looking up we find that .that “(a1 man pays too-lhigh a pîjjcc
insignificant place credited with $4.234,218 of exports, a hundred cents on the dollar, if
land last year with three times as much) while Ham- to set wealth he sacrifices his c
il ton has $586 only ! Similarly, according to this lhe trial i» a vindication ofithi rfjjfhts of the press when it
method of registry, Toronto exported in twelve months seeks to uphold the commercial
only $3.150 worth of goods-but Niagara Falls k cred- a"dL CLxp,°se "n h.e part of men,
ired with $18,071,625 worth; hence clearly Toronto's £ £ HT JT*
manufactures are credited in part to Niagara Falls, bc some alteration in the law H
because entered outward there instead ôf at the To-'
ronto Custom House.

And they also tell us that explanatory notes-côn- 
veying this information are prefixed to the Return. Let 
us see what one has to do if he-would get at the ex
ports say of London, or Ottawa, or Peterboro, or anv 
of the inland cities named. He cannot get at them— 
he may approximate them, something after this 
fashion : Hamilton’s products naturally go to Bridge- 
burg, on Niagara River, and on

tyior»
:o the country, declaring 
or his wealth, more than 
his effort to enable him i 
racter.” The result of

I

onesty of a community

[illation for the stand it 
rial. But there needs to 
ijt is correctly interpreted 
ifwspapers may àot make 
1} Government report in- 

W a law-suit for damages.

by Mr. Justice Clute to mean that 
It is not only misleading and>. • use of information derived from 

unjust to our manufacturing^eities, but absurd, unless 
means are taken by the compilers of the Blue Book 
to show elsewhere the real places of origin of 
ports.

tended for the public without risk

w it tail ■■tour ex-
BANK OF BRITISH Ni, .tTH AMERICA.

Several members, notably Mr. Cockshutt, of 
Brantford, Mr. Bergeron, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Hughes, 
commented in the House on this state of things, so 
confusing to the stranger who looks for statistics il
lustrating the inward and outward business of our in
land cities. Mr. Cockshutt pointed out that only an 
extra clerk or two would be needed to publish pro
perly the information they already have in their hands, 
to trace the manufactured or other merchandise 
ported by each city, and asked the Minister of Customs 
to appoint them. But he got for his reply only the 
statement that the Minister

The circumstances uijdler wijcj tithe satisfactory position 
and eajrrrings of the British Bank I ir the calendar year 1905 
had beien brought aboutTvere recite 6 by the chairman of the 
meeting, Mr. WallisL on 6th Dulness atid low rates
for money in New York succcedjhffiy activity in September 
at profitable rates, business in Ç|u§jida throughout the ydar 
almost^Tinivcrsally prosperous—1| ell umber «fade improving, 
salmon canning industry prosptèiifc. dairying showing ex
cellent results, mining exhibit! 
harvesj of the prairie country i
factors served to increase the éhniHcs of the bank to make

ex- an advance, the wheatI.
remarkable. All these

money: and advantage was ; taktnj tig them, of course. We 
note a,(sentence in the speaker’s rdij^lrks as to the climate of

class of the 
lies with independent

“quite understood the difficulty and per
ceived that each town would like to be credit
ed with the goods it originates, but after 
all we thought it was better to do away with 
the provincial subdivisions and all that sort 
of thing. This is the Dominion of Canada, 
and if goods go out of this country, they are 
exports of thé Dominion of Canada.”

T * * *
—The first steamer to be put on the recently in

augurated service between New Zealand and Vancou
ver will be the “Bucentaur,” a.vessel of 6,066 tons. She 
is expected to arrive in Auckland on April 10th, and 
after making calls at some other New Zealand ports, 
will leave there again for Vancouver on April 30th. 
Other first-class vessels are to follow at intervals of 
two months. The qompanv which is carrying on the 
service is the New Zealand and African Steamship 
Company, and the Auckland portion of the new’ busi-

British: Columbia being appreciatcilwy the better 
United! Kingdom, resulting in 14W 
means arriving and taking up land. I

Thje bapk’s deposits continue jib 'increase; reaching now 
the sum of $20,094,061, an increase t ' some two millions over 
1904. |Xnd circulation, which wàp 4,017,607 twelve months 
before, stood at the close of xgosj ; t $3.368.577, although at 
times during t-he year it had v8< e [led this amount, 
addition of $97.333 to tgspeye brifng| that fund up to $2,141,- ’ 
333, or iforty per cent, of the paid jpftital

On|c marked feature most jblditafilc to the admin- 
the bank, whideBi has now passed its# 

il die shown towards its.

The
I

istratio>h of
. seventieth year, is the solici 
employées. We fipil in this 1 iEVount 1 for 1905, after 
setting [’ aside so much for Mpnk premises account 
and so much for reserve fund, U)»re is $2,500 placed to 
Officers', Widows’, and Orphans'||*tiid. $2,951 to Officers’ 
IVnsiolj Fund, and $973 to Officirs' Life' Insurance’ Fund 
Surely such loyalty in contributilE! to the comfort of its 
employees cannot but help to cogérer loyal service to thc- 
bank. I

<
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:t Police, and 
officer, George 
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une 8th, 1904, 
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and perform 
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OUR A^STRALIAfil LETTER. Beyond that arc ether sales of very large concerns. Com-
T. .... 1 . ~ .... mission men complain that Canadian firms are not dividing
I he Australian Federation is justifying itself from a the preferential tariff with their customers of New Zealand

448.833 bâng an inerte over the previous year of £4,350.- be so in some instances, but it would be pretty hard to keen
,,9. Ih.s is not yv| equal to the oversea exports which ' Canadian goods sold for Australia out of the New Zealand
are placed at £s6,75o|37, but they are steadily creeping up market, and the complaint fieed not last very long,
and the internal trade|o(f the Commonwealth is likely to be tk. xt_w 7__. . . . , ,
equal to the external. F » I , Zealand trade for 1905 shows an unexpected

Tv v * condition. It was presumed that the exports for 100s would
I he New Zealand .Government has made the experiment be slightly below those of 1904, and that the imports would 

of borrowing money nf.Wfaha. and effected a loan for half somewhat increase As 
a million sterling in X

ê

Cc
fo

• on
* wl

CO
ru

bn
w
wa, matter of fact it has been the 

other way, the exports having increased by £907,599, 
the imports decreased by £446,943, the 
being:—

boufne the other day, but it had to 
pay. 4 per cent, for it. | It borrowed another half million at 
the same rate from an Australian

op<
and

actual figures
ing

life company. This is W:
rather a heavy rat^e forïsp prosperous a colony, but the Eng
lish money mârkjtt his looked askance at New Zealand 
securities for some itjimei
expressed as to the |iccuracy of New Zealand book
keeping, which has been aided by a recent discussion 
respecting the management of itfe railways.
Zealander has charged|the Government with manipulating 
the accounts by Chargii$ ordinary expenses to loan 
and stuffing the recei

' pre
1904.

■£13.291,634
M.748,348

1905.Imports
Exports

£12,826,691
15,655,947

Some ddubt has been Sai
offi

Excess of exports . whJ. £1456,714

Sydney, New South Wales, 19th February.

£2,829,256 

F. W.
A New is 1

the
account

He has asserted that if the ac- 
the railways would actually show 
has not been fully answered and 
the increase in expendini

the
gagH H H.counts were properly ke 

a deficit. His content ic 
is somewhat borne out 1 
railways from loans. In 
has increased by less thi 
pended has increased by 
“going the pace.” Its i

Rai
rec<
sha:
Pay
Jul)
whi
rani

y DRESDEN BOARD OF TRADE.
re of the 

bout ten years the mileage opened 
18 per cent., while the capital ex- 

1 per cent. New Zealand is rather 
bt has nearly doubled in twenty 
|ual to $320 per head of the popu- 
:hc people has had to follow suit 
nearly one-third in ten

At a meeting called on Frida 
Dresden, which proved to be a 
Board of Trade

SfcHjflfaLlast by the Mayor of 
crowded one, the Dresden 

was reorganized, the principal officers being 
R. Aiken, president; W. Ward, vice-president, and G. E 
Weir, secretary-treasurer. We find, on referring to the list 
ot Canadian boards of trade which 
R. Aiken

years and its net debt is 
latioh. The taxation o! 
and has been increased I 
is a wonderful

I 190#
I we compiled in 1896, Mr. 

was president of the Dresden Board of Trade of 
that day, and Mr. J. H. McVean was the secretary.

years. It
country; bill a good deal of its prosperity is 

due to the expenditure |pf borrowed money and 
New Zealand this cannotlast for

Du{
even inil of (ever,

1 he State of Victori^lhaj floated at home even a larger 
R*an, for £,.600.000, at sAnewhat better terms than that of 
New Zealand, but costing over 3^ per cent. This indicates 
the prosperous conditio,* of Australian finance, but also 
unluckily ,t shows the nj&ousness of Australian capitalists 
11- expending their money the development of the; country 
In a new country such a# Australia is with so many virgin - 
resources, money should h |ng a better return, and the secur
ity be quite equal to that a Government loan.

, I He Australian wool j |ason lasts until June next, but it 
is pretty well over. Up t<§th« end of last month the 
from Australia was 1,163,
2,8.808.

>..1 P.H H H
BANKING AND FINANCIAL. cce<

mar
ccui

ontoMrSrS Ge°' A" Stimson & Co > debenture brokers, tor- 
’ aVC Just’ we arc told- purchased $22,000 Local Im

provement 5 per cent, debentures oHhe 
Falls, paying the highest price for them.

We. understand that Mr. F. W. Broughall, who has
through. rini°n Bank for years and has passed ’
ointed / gradC$ in that in*titution, has been

pointed general manager of the new Sterling Bank.
-T” VentUvV°, Say that an Old Country financial

• Finan « "° ’°M We find ‘he following in theChesmut3' TV °'.L0nddn- England, entitled, “A new
Jew sh ohh y,3t drer -What do y°u think of Balzac? 
Jewish Jobber:—I really have
Kaffirs.

the
thre 
spir: 
lace 
Con 
of ti 
bant 
loca

town of Sturgeon

ap-
export

_ - r bales, and from New Zealand
Tins is an incre^e of 206,290 bales for Australia, 

but a decrease of 1,580 f§*>m New Zealand. Considerable 
quantities of wool continue to come in, and the last local 
sales, brought the best rat=t|i of the season.

The high prices for mjprals is stimulating their produc- 
tion a"d the result has bett that the output for last year in

T. ? f'^inerals showed an increase of
£ ^ t0tal Va,l Oi last year i, reported at
£/ .o,/ 940. This increase fhas been shared by nearly all

include I m 7 y I rCtUrnS - In the Productions is
meluded gold silver. copp|. lead, tin, zinc, antimony, bis-

f muth. iron, platinum, sche&te, wolfram, molybdenite, and 
Z PcJoZS St0ne$ <lianlOndt0 ft* va,u= of £3.745 and opal

has mTT fr,°m NCW Zeindifhow that',he Government 

Wood, largC COn,raS for Pines with the' Canadian
cvri- " P,f7 E0^Pany I appears that two Canadian 
companies, besides others abroad, were competing for

i «."une ne had as gl>d an agent as could be found 

an the colony, and the other Sent 
and (he

II

X
i

no view: I only deal in

„„T„hm„'ini0n Bav °f Ha'if” having .hi.

fnXT'7” ,,b,n Sh*r's «' •“* bank h„. advanced

f° ck “s ï’ ’'’".'T „a more ahan , month. The

Z^ *— -
, J"?' ;"rt « la« »~k (torn the -Somme,.id.
ScotiO nlT’lH • 1 ,he f",in== °< the Bank of No,.

l specity co ,nwar7e.rh"“,dh'by 

ii'::,rTs°h,h?,,-offi" tTe'r
" >fficC 4 Scho°' Furniture Co, Limited, at Pre.ion.

ZLd'b'mr- bo-d,r o,h'r SeSJt
Vince's"now°f Pr°VlnC,al Governments or of “any former pro- 
the United T'"! Pan °f thC Dominio" of Canada" or of 
States or ^ °f Ncwfou"dland. or the United

rlT, Un;C'Pal °r sch°o1 corporations in the above
countries, also of chartered banks
Livingstone, of Toronto, is one of the

Tern
ulate
sterli
1905
grow
tory
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A
incrraslcr steadily with New Zealand. 

., Kreal rtpidity. fffie aprent sold last year nearly
irec quarter of g million doles worth of Canadian goods
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According to a decision laid down by the New York 

Court of Appeals, a stock broker is bound to give a customer 
formal notice of the time and place of the sale of stock held 
on margin for such client, or he cannot recover any loss 

. which he may sustain in the transaction. The decision is 
considered one of great importance, as it establishes a new 
rule of law in stock transactions.

the annual cost of maintaining >itch a fire engine amounted 
to dnly $500 as compared with fjjjDOO required to maintain a 
fire engine drawn by two horseljj It was also found that- the 
motjor fire engine could leave nc fire station more quickly 
andj reach its destination with Sfeater speed than the older 
type of engine. B

The Boiler Inspection and Insurance' Company of Can
ada jheldjyts annual meeting on 2|rt March in Toronto, New 
directors were chosen to the bowl in the persons of Messrs. 
Arthur L. Eastmure, Francis| J. Lightbourn and J. F. 
Smith., K.C.. The new board * constituted as follows:—-
J. Lj. Blaikie, president; Arthur ÏL. Eastmure, vice-president 
and managing director; E. W. fiithbun (Deseronto), Fran
cis J. Lightbourn, W. B. McMprich, K.C.; J. F. Smith,
K. ci; and J. D. McMurrich. T 
C. Robb; secretary-treasurer, ti 
pany is the oldest institution oi 
haviqg been over thirty years i 
confined strictly to the inspecta 
boilers, have been ver^ successfu

In an up-to-date paper on burglary, read before the In
surance and Actuarial Society, ofjlplasgow, Mr. James B. Gib-1 
son, C.A., of the Ocean Accidenfc referred to three curious 
misconceptions which obtain on pie other side of the Chan
nel. These are, the burglars cogjine their attention to un
occupied houses; that their indus 
tion of gold and silver alone, am 
tending strict attention to busini 
malicious injury. For the vejy 
conceptions are not articles of f;
burgljar will seize on anything whph comes his way, even to 
a cro^s on the back of an ass. ■ Itiftrikes us, that the lecture 
was 4 shade too practical, as welhote the various tools of 
burglars were on exhibition at th 
Finance Gazette,” Belfast.

On Saturday last, the new down-town office at Sher
brooke of the Eastern Townships Bank, corner King and 
VVellington Streets, Was opened for business, with Mr. G. 
3V. Briggs, manager, in charge. The aim of the directors in 
opening this branch has been to give more convenient bank
ing facilities to the bank's customers in the south and west 
W ards, and to those in the immediate locality. The 
premises are fitted up with great convenience and : chief engineer is George 

N. Roberts.i This com-' 
its kind in the Dominion, 
business.' Its operations 
and insurance of Stearh

neatness.
The appointment was made last week of Mr. T. S. C. 

Saunders, for some time past assistant inspector at the head 
office of the Bank of Montreal, to be manager of the branch 
which that bank is about to open in the city of Mexico. It 
is understood that while Mr. Saunders will be the head of 
the Mexican branch, a number of local men, conversant with 
the language and customs of the country, are also being en
gaged as members of the staff.

/

It is announced that the new issue of Canadian Pacific 
Railway stock will be offered at par to shareholders of 
record April 20, who may take one new share on each five 
shares held. The right to subscribe will expire on May 25. 
Payments will be $20 on subscription and 20 per cent, on 
July 26. September 26 and January 25. New stock, upon 
which all payments have been duly made, as called for, will 
rank for dividends for the half year ending December 31, 
1906.

t is limited to the acquisi- 
that they never, when ex- 
s, perpetrate wanton and 
:st of reasons these mis- 
:h in Ireland, as an Irish

From Windsor we hear of the appointment of Mr. 
Dugald McGillivray, manager of the branch of : the Bank 
of Commerce, at that point, to be manager at Halifax. E. 
P. Gower,

eeting.—“Insurance and

manager of the Berlin branch of the bank, 
cceds him at Windsor. Mr. McGillivray has been a good 
many years in the service of the Commerce, 
ccuntant at Toronto branch, which port he left to manage » 
the Walkerton branch, going from there to^JVindso 
three years ago. He is a competent banker umd a publifc- 
spirited citizen. It should be added that Mr. H. N. Wal
lace, formerly general manager of the Halifax Banking 
Company, and whom Mr. McGillivray succeeds in the charge 
of the Commerce branch in Halifax, is a very experienced 
hanker and business man, who is now made chairman of the 
local board of the Bank of Commerce.

* et it .
FOR GROCERS AND PRpVISION DEALERS.

suc-

He was ac-
A despatch from Aylmer, Ontf dated 23rd March, stated 

that David' Marshall, general 
Canners, Limited, who has been i« (he canning business for 
twentÿ-three years, had resigned. ’ \

r some nager of the Canadian

A|i agitation is on foot ai >ng the farmers of the 
Thames Valley, who devote coni! Ibrable attention to beet 
growing, to establish one or more i gar factories at Chatham 
or Dresden. There was formerly li factory at the latter 
place, iwe believe, but it was remo ;ti to Wisconsin.

Ftjom the Dominion Govern Out’s hatchery at Har-
s| turned, out in a "few 
=salmon fry.- They will 
Scheduled to return to 

tifc fish are about three

It It It
rison'sj Lake, B. C., there will 
weeks* time some 29,000,000 sockcLIFE INSURANCE.
be started towards the sea and ai 
the Ftjaser River in four years. ]'
inches; long and in apparently rob tsf health. The fish will 
also (2 released shortly from thfc Provincial hatchery at 
Seton Lake. The experiments areptfing watched with great 
interest.

At the close of twentyrthree years’ trading the Scottish 
Temperance Life Assurance’Company can point to an accum
ulated fund in the life department exceeding one million 
sterling. The addition .irfede to the life insurance fund ip 
1905 was £116,788, bringing the fund up to £1,099.546. Steady 
growth and continued progress and prosperity mark the his
tory of the institution, and probably few companies 
duce so satisfactory a record of mortality experience 
recorded at the last valuation. Then it was found that the 
claims in the-temperance section were only 42 per cent, of 
the number expected by reference to the Institute of Ac
tuaries table, while in the general section they were 71 per

It It It
I L ■can pro

as was OTES.DRY GOODS

' :
In Dundee, Scotland, five jut jthills, employing about -, 

2,300 hands, which have been clos l^down for some xyecks 
or morjths, have now resumed, opei tk>ns.

The Oxford Knitting Compa y> Limited, Woodstock,
f the Ontario Govern- 

authorizing it to manufact cjj and deal in knitted 
goods, j The share capital name | (k $50,000. Among the

, dry goods merchant of 
it same place.

Canada, Limited, has 
ijiion Government. It * 
l^rs, shirts, men’s fum- - 
idry goods, act as fur- 

ajtid woolen goods. C.

cent. •
Out., tyas been granted a charter 
ment

I It I

FIRE INSURANCE t
provisional directors are John Whi 
Woodstock, and È. W. Nesbitt of

l '
A Walkerville firm. W. E. Leagrave & Co.j has been, 

awarded the contract for supplying a combination chemical 
and hose wagon for the London fire department.

A cable from Germany on Saturday last states that the 
municipal authorities of Berlin are about to initiate an ex- . 
périment in the use of motor fire engines in that city.' Ex
periments in this direction having already been made in 
several other German towns.. At Hanover it was found that*

:Th^ -United Collar Company, 
been granted a charter by the^e 
proposés to manufacture and sell c 
ishingsj boots and shoes, all sorts 
riers arjd dealers in cotton, linei

Kel|y and«A. M. Bilsky, of ï ijtreal, are among the
charter I members. Capital stock av (lorized is $150,000.

11
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1310 the monetary times:
TRADE ENQUIRIES. ideas. In the basement cloakroom accommodation and other 

cbmforts and-conveniences for the staff are provided.
Having between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000 to take care of 

for some nine thousand depositors, substantial construction 
was obligatory. Concrete has been largely used and the great 
treasury vault with its time locks has been constructed 
with the Holmes electric burglar call service attached. In the 
massive concrete door are heavy steel lock bars six inches 
apart and running vertically as well as horizontally. Inside 
this again are two big burglar-proof safes. Close beside is 
the book vault, equipped with, steel cabinets and steel book 
trucks for moving the heavy ledgers and office records.

The design and (workmanship of the interior fittings de
serve a word of notice.

1
The following were am >ng the enquiries relating to Can

adian trade received at the. Canadian Government Office, 17
Victoria St., London, S. \ during the week ending 17th 
-larch, 1906: A London firnji of wholesale and export saddlers 
wishes to appoint agents h Montreal, To/onto, Winnipeg, 
and other Canadian centres jon commission terms. An Edin
burgh firm with a large connection for the sale of split peas' 
would correspond with Caqjidian shippers.* A London firm 
manufacturing tins for pacing butter, preserved fruits, pot
ted meats, etc., hopes to get into touch wi^h Canadian users.

f rom the City Trade tjranc|h. 73 Basinghall St., E. C, 
the following: The Johannesburg (South Africa) branch of a 
London firm wishes to obtain the agency of a first-class Brit
ish Columbia packer of tinted Salmon for South Africjt \ 
Liverpool firm handling nuts, fruits, spices, ginger, chillies, 
etc., wishes to get into tou<Sh with Canadian importers.

I ’

.

iThe Office Specialty Co. produced 
the furniture and the fittings of the vaults, while the Can
ada Foundry Company did the grill-work of the various \ I 
idlers boxes. The* board of directors of the Home 
Bank includes Eugene O’Keefe, of the O'Keefe Brew
ing Company; president, Thomas Flynn, of L. Coffee 
& Company, grain dealers; vice-president, E. G. Gooder- , 
ham, of the Toronto Silver Plate Company; M. J. Haney, 
civil engineer and contractor; Colonel John I. Davidson; 
Parkyn Murray, of W. A. Murray & Company, Limited! 
and Lieut.-Col. Mason, general manager, who has been 
ager for so many years of the Home Savings & Loan Com
pany.

f*"
THE HOME BANK of CANADA.

, fir " y
Coming tamw.rd .long King Street toward, Yonge on 

l0,0king i">« building, on the north side.

"5, Z oTi,,1 Fir* Wi,h "" >"•' brielr.
reds of other buildings before and beyond it It is unde
gâ"e \n7‘h0™/ W’th hS Ti l0nic Pi,lars and its exteriof 
Sates, and has the excepti,*,! and substantial
cÏl co°ncer8nT,n rTah°W V™'* W’th the hom« of finan- 

, obstruction. At the Betghipng of the present year the

the Home R*" "tT IT °pcnrd for business. But ‘f
ng fieM Fir ^ the bank- ’

mg field. For many years it had virtually existed as the
ome Savings & Loan Company pn Church Street, and had a

1 chart 7 J' 35 °Ur rC4CrS kn°w h received last year
sem t U I6"”3' bank‘ntt husiness’ a"d has at the pro-

in>r'""° a"d «• -h-

i man-
1t

. ».

.

«t *t «- >'

1CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the week ending with Thursday, March 29th,. 

as compared with those of the previous week:—

March 29th.
.,.... .$25,296,910
.......... 18,578.393
...... 7,071,105

1,147.994 
..... 1,156.534
........  875.934f
•----- 2,328.927
........  934.829'
........ 1,247,350
........ 2,224,910
............. 798.700

appearance

March 22nd.
$26,276,917

20,247,635
6.98i,535
1.613488
M95.I57

877.841
2,107,003

911436

1,516422
2,429.565

907,280

Montreal . . 
Toronto. . . 
Winnipeg . . 
Halifax . . . 
Hamilton . . 
St. John . . 
Vancouver . . 
Victoria . . , 
Quebec . . .
Ottawa...........
London . . .

pro-

The interior of the buifffiL * not gaudy but substan-
in th^rear f te7CC,lmg 'TT banking room and chambers

• Cer a„d t)l * 'fT ^ for ‘he general man-
ager and the manager of the tpronto branch. The receiving
and paying tellers’ cages are! all Titled with the latest safety

tial,

! f Total $61,661.585 $65,064,279
El

i .
The Crain 
Continuous Ledger 

The Bankers’ Ideal

-

mH
= :t

11
:

r::: : !:

-m :

The fact that the„„ .4 . b**1 banke 4”d financial institutions in Canada

rterL'T" ledckr - —•

are customers of oars, 
v unauthorized removal or insertion of

leave,S?mXibleaChmem’
%

^olhJJkmG*1
;

A

BRANCHES end AGENCIES ■
TORONTO OFFICE»- J8 Toronto StMONTRE>L °m$-” B'd8
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—FOUNDED 1825. I'.

Law Union ^ Crown
• Insurance Company of London

total cash assets exceed

$24,000,000
Fire risks accepted 00 almost every description of in

surable property.

112 St. James Street, Montrea
(Corner of PUcc d Armes.)

1 ,BRANDRAM'S B.B. GENUINE
WHITE LEAD PAINT DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS. »

'( 'n

The y idont and
1 PollolOB

The Worlds Standard for the lant 
186 years. !

: IUBP »Y THE

CANADIAN CASUALTY
>nd Boiler

INSURANCE CO.
J. E. E. DICKSON, Mgr.

DOUGLAS K. KIDOUT. Torento Agt.
Agents wanted throughout Canada.

W 22-24 Adelaide St. East. TORONTO.
are by far

: MOST COMflhEHENSIVEie the market.

full Inform
A. C. C. DINtilC

-r-

* p BEST. CHEAPEST andMADE IN CANADA BY

Henderson A Potts, Ltd., Halifax, H.8.
THE.... •ttlwn Freely Given.'

K, Managing Director.HENDERSON & ROUS CO., LTD.
MONTRKAL and WINNIPEG

[Incorporated 1875]

Mercantile Fire
h

«
**—INSURANCE COMPANY

All Policies Guaranteed bv the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE 
PANY OF LIVERPOOL.

L !feÉRHAN&foiniUlCTDR]
——— Mora—, J

INSURANCE COM-

SIMPLIC 
ELEGANi 

i HICHNEITO THE TRADEYou Need
Go

March Seth. II
No F urther READY-TO-MAKE iTHE HUGH C. MACLEAN CO.. Ltd. 

Winnipeg,
)

Ladies Waist Lengths, with 
mercerized embroidered fronts, 
cuffs and collars, in a variety 
of designs-ra paper pattern 
with each waist length—can 
be retailed at $1.75 each, with 
a good profit.

Vancouver

xmmiAL W-e design 
b; Kod manufacture

delusively Fillings and 
Furnitÿfe for Banks. Offices 

Schools. Ctfrrches. Opera Hou ' 
T>rug end Jewelry Stores
k W nj* tor further partie- .
■ UUK’S and prices to A

The \
CiMdls Office ud Sebeil 

Firittan Ce.. Uelled.

1

HUJIUI.

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.,
FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Il of Hew Ordinary Capital Stock.
NOTICE i, hereby given that pursuant to Resolution,
PMMd at the Special General Meeting of Shareholder.
°n (9“> March in,tant, a new issue of the Ordinary 
Carnal Stock of the Company to the amount of
lso.aSo.ooo in soa.Boo shares of $100 each, will be offered | LmrrsD

^oltM^the^^VtL^sof'Ji: Welllngton and Front Sts. E.. Toronto
°f *° ®ve then respective holdings. I — — ■ ___

The Books of the Company will be closed lor this | _ . „ ^

onT”a;n M'ond^v^ 6T, K8t,m»t8« promptly, furnished for
7lh’ bright to subscribe will etpire a, 3 p.m. on May flaVOpenln, Blank Books,
^ PàTtnt, wm he received a, the Rank of Montreal. '

London. New Y ork. or .Montreal, as follows | Sheet® Of Blty PattOTfl
»o% or $ao per share on subscription, on or before 

May 25th, 1906.

I Preston. Ontario. Ca^^t

t

> 1

4t •
A-

Rico Lewis & Son I

Planet Flat Opening Book Making: House
CHATHAM. ONT.

Vor Jao per share.................July sbth, ,906
or Sao per share............Sept. ,6th. 1906

2oJb or $ao per share.. .t. ...Nov. 26th. 1906
so% or $20 per share .............. Jan. «5th, 1907

The new stock upon which all payments have been 
duly made as called for will rank for dividend for the 
half-year ending December jist. 1906.

À circular containing the terms of subscription and 
enclosing warrants of subscription, will'be mailed to the 
Shareholders after the closing of the books as above 
stated. *

Dated at Montreal this soth day of March. 1906.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD,

CHAH LES DRINK WATER
_____Secretary.

:S ?
LIMITED
■ I.

I
-

fCOMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKFBS
i;Aobnts roa-Th- Dominion Radiator Co.. Ltd.

“Atlas" Anti-Friction Metal. 
Lampblack. Velvet * Commercial.
John Williams & Co., Metal and General 

Merchants, London. England.

65O Oralg Si., MONTREAL.

tors off

•J l
.

PIP*

Chain I Shoot Stool 
Tubes 
Iron Pipe 
Bolts

"

e -i KEEP POSTED■ i

ïL
is ■ - j

: mns for PRICES.

,

I
EVERY DAY H

Y.Our “Daily Bulletin" the only 
thing of the kind in Canada. A■i

Pipemost
complete and reliable record of 
Failures — Compromises — Business 
Chahges — Bills of Sale — Chattel 
Mortgages—Writ* and Judgments for 
the entire Dominion.

* to., o to.

I
i

TORONTO.We issue carefully revised reference books four times a
K. O. DUN * CO.

London and Cities in Dom^'t'.^'a'nd Ku r^'''00'

year
a

t*

PATE, NTS TRADE MARKS. Ac.. 
Procured la all 

f Countries.----------- ------ EGE^.T£.N«^:
1

*\ *

r i
■. 1

•)

V

I

P. ô B.
WEST INDIA LINE 

STEAMERS
sail from Halifax every alternate Monday for 
Bermuda. The British West Indies and 
Demerara, and on the ist and 13th of every 
month for Santiago de Cuba and Kingston,

Special discounts allowed Canadian Travellers 
taking the trip With a view to extending trade 
relations with the Islands.

PICKFORD & BLACK,
HALIFAX. N 8.
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t
OUR HALIFAX LETTER.x'

Railway, making stops at the principal towns, 
conic off within the ensuing three weeks.

The Dominion Coal Company has advanced propositions 
to its miners by which they may acquire their own houses 
and lots. The system is similar to that of the regular loan 
companies, but the terms are more favorable, lots being sold 
at rtomihal ligures.

The Dominion Government will complete the fortifica
tions for the defence of Halifax in 
wheh the Imperial forces left.

It will likelyi i

Halifax is in thij fuJ tideway of immigration, and the 
ankling of shiploads *1 E iropeans has come to be a familiar 

Mcue now; but not i»ftei has such an interesting party of 
neik citizens arrived here as the thousand and more of the 

alyation Army party tjlat arrived by the steamer “Ken
sington" recently. frh^ compose the first phalanx of an 
arifiy of immigrants bent forth under the auspices of Gen
era! Booth. No fliner body of settlers "has ever arrived 
lure, probably since tjhej first shiploads of Scotch, English 
and Irish came out a: ceitury and a half ago. 
per cent. of the { p irty
will settle on the ll id;

_ >cs; ten per cent, tfefi ts and laborers, and 
cent.! domestic

♦

I

.

course of construction 
Vast sums of money, run

ning up into the millions have been expended upon these for
tifications, extending in a series of forts for 
both sides of Halifax harbor.

Sixty-five 
agriculturists, who 
per cent, meçhan-

ten miles out on 
Spion Kop and Fort McNab 

a,re now under construction, the former being a position of 
great .strength upon which work has been in 
the past few years. The amount stated as necessary to com
plete the work is $30,000, but if it is to be Carried 
tion on the scale

were
fifteen

ten per
servant*. They were selected out of more 

lU Their arrival attracted much at- 
as they *eh a particularly fine. body, 

domestic servants wen* eagerly enquired for.
There has been a dertain amount of liquidation in the 

stock market recently iYftidtnt to the payment of the first call 
the new issue of Royal lank stock. The majority of this 

stock is held in Halifax.:»! d many investors in order to take 
up all their new allotment have disposed of other securities 
This has caused a somewhat easier feeling in local stocks tem- 
poranly There is no Scarcity of capital for investment in 
this locality, but perhaps unfortunately it is confined largely 
to bank stocks. New: iàdi istrial propositions are not seized 
upon very readily.

Halifax Board of! rade contemplates a series of ex
cursions for Halifax business men throughout the Province 
in order to improve trade Relations between the city and the 
adjoining districts. Âbôult thirty members of the Board 

- • h*vc s'gnified their inteiftipn of joining the first excursion, 
one of three days along j|he Halifax and South Western

progress during
than 100,000 applicant 
tentiim here to comple-

on which it was undertaken it is evjdent 
that a much greater amount will hpve to be 
one hundred

The
1.

, expended. About
have been at work all winter, whichmen the

openness of the season permitted. j*
The trouble at the Inverness Colliery has been 

arily settled.

« in!
tempor-

This mine when running to it»->Il capacity 
employs about six hundred men, but recently it has been 
working at reduced time. A few days ago the 
posted a notice of a new dockage system, 
grievances which the 
caused the men to go out.

, company 
This and other

say have been long accumulating, J 
Later on the dockage notices 

w-ere removed, and the men went to work pending a reference 
of their grievances to the Provincial Workmen's Association. 
The situation was a somewhat unusual one, as both sides 
had committed breaches of ordinances, the officials "having 
instituted the dockage system without consulting with the 
men, and management, and the men having quit work with- * 
out the authority of the P. W. A. sub-council

men

TheJ

j.:«1

\

t

j!
J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works, Toronto.

Established 1866
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PIETY AND BUSINESS.

4A Presbyterian clergyman in the 
United States has given up his pastoral 
charge and gone to be a stock broker. 
This is Rev. Samuel P, Montgomery, of 
the Gill Hall U. P. Church in Pittsburg. 
He thus answers the natural question 
why he took this step. He appeared to 
think himself genteelly starved:__

“Why do preachers leave the ministry 
to engage in business? Why am I en
gaged in business? Well, look at those 
-six children there. They need food and 
clothing and education; that’s 
for resigning

my reason 
my pastorate at Gill Hall 

and engaging in the stock broker busi
ness.

The salary of a country pastor cannot 
in ,h<!se ,lays he stretched over the needs 
of a growing family. Three of my child
ren are large enough to require better 

j educational advantages than they 
at a country school.

The love of display, and the aping 
Of the rich by the poor and by the mid
dle class, and especially by the latter,” 
said the preacher, speaking of the trials 
of a pastor’s life, “have laid upon the 
ministry a burdeq almost too heavy to 
bear.

can get
z “

■

One does 
last sentence.

not quite understand -this 
H is unhappily true that 

the aping of rich>eople’s habits of dis- 
P ay and self-indulgence by poor or mid
dle-class people is proving a perfect 
scourge to American life: But why
should- a Christian pastor yield to this 
extravagant folly; js it not his business 
to lead a s,mple life and try by both ex
ample and precept to stem the tide?

J
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Union betwen Ha lit,tic and 
der discussion. The |i tvM
ated by the harbor;;; anij| there is some difference 
of opinion as to 'ithe inadvisability of the move. 
The population of Dartnjioutt|is between six and seven thou
sand, and it is tly seat |f injJ|ort:*nt industrial works. There 
is a robabilitv of the tuition Seeing consummated in the

.*
J3I5r

Co-operative stores for workmen are again being discuss
ed in Cape Breton. These stores are described as having been 
a great success in the Old Country; profits there last year 
amounting to nearly fifty-two million dollars on nearly four 
hundred and sixty million dollars worth of business. They 
have recently purchased six million dollars worth of wheat- 
lands in the North-West. In thi country they have not been

t Dartmouth is un-- 
places are how separ-

V

i
near

a complete success, but this has cen largely due to incompe
tent management. The co-operative store at Dominion No: 
I, started thre;e years ago, has been very successful. The 
membership is now 153; the capital is $7,000, and profits last 
year were $4,200 on $44,000 worth of business. A good many 
years ago these stores were to be found in every mining 
town in the Province, but many became defunct. Now, 
however, they seem likely to be revised on a similar basis.

The Nova Scotia Mining Society held its annual meeting 
here last week. President Hay.ward read an interesting pa
per on “Salt,” looking towards its manufacture in Nova 
Scotia.

! k

Halifax, NSn March #6tlÇ
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COAL Iff ONTARIO. . _j

rtr-fc
_ ^emjRppeared in the Galt Dajly Re

porter, of the 22nd inst .'lunefi- the heading 'Railway Con
fiscates Coal Output.” !; 1;

Saginaw, MarcBl >r
Railroad has issued an 
Use, all the coal that is 
between now and 
hand 20,000 tons,
30.000 tons. - I |t —, j

If there is coal in tfe S 
Michigan, what reason is^thfl 
tarioP What difference

Editor “Monetary, Tim^ 
Sir,—The following

d:—The Pere Marquette 
er jconfiscating for its own 

Hned in the Saginaw Valley • 
Af>ril ||st. Tire railroad has on 

aiijjd en>cc|s to increase this by

Other interesting papers on technical education 
were read by Professor Richardson, of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, and Prof. Sexton, of Dalhousie Col
lege. The officers of the society for the coming year wére 
elected as follows: President: A. A. Hayward; 1st vice-pre
sident, Charles Archibald; 2nd vice-president. Prof. J. E. 
Woodman; cduncil, J. A. Johnson, F. H. Sexton, R. H. 
Brown, H. S. Poole, G. W. Stewart, B. F. Pearson; seccetary- 
treaSurer.H. M. Wyld; editor and librarian, H. Piers.

,

ginaw Valley in the State of 
: that there is no coal in On- 
re, if any, betweent e geo-

f
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We have in stock complete line* of

wry, Bank and 
Supplies, New,

Fre|h, Up-to-date Goods.
Every, angle required—undoubted value— 
Call ànd:;: our New Warehouse.
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Limited
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cent, at % per cent, rates i

ICE, $10.00.
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jtereign Bank of Canada Bldg 
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logical formation of the t 
general characteristics on 
there below the surface?: The question of coal existing in 
Ontario is of much importance, and may become 
portant, the climate is certainly not becoming milder, and it 
is not pleasant to think]j that we have to depend on the 
United States to keep flipm freezing. In this age of de
velopment, so called, mi^jltt it^ not be advisable to endeavor 
to develop a little coal? jl' arri of the opinion that an effort 
might be made.

vp, each appears to have the same 
the surface, and what difference is

the money-lenders who have latteily been shown up in such 
an unprepossessing light. The point made was. that the “poor 
man, if it were not for the money-lenders now carrying on 
business, would be unable to obtainI l more 1m- money on any terms 
whatever. None of the regular loan companies will advance 
money on chattel mortgages; while the very smallness of the 
amounts required from time by those borrowing from 
lenders adds to the difficulty of getting the 
thing like a fair rate.”

money-
Homoney at any- 

The jury continued: “We are of the' 
opinion that the institution of municipal or

i
governmental

money offices, where money may be raised on chattels in 
small sums, and at a reasonable rate, as is done in France, 
would well deserve consideration by our legislators." There 
is a good deal to be said in favor of the idea.

;Yours truly,
E. J. BEAUMONT,■

at
Galt, March 23rd, 1906.

1
■t it st

COAL PRODUCTION. * *

—At the second annual meeting of the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange Clearing House Association, it was stated that 
during the twelve months ending February 28th, the 
amount of wheat which passed through the Clearing House was 
176,220,00 bus., compared with 164,550,000 in the correspond
ing period of the preceding year. Directors were elected as 
follows:—Capel Tilt, F. Phillips, R. Muir, J. Fleming W 
H. McWilliams, S. P. Clark, A. Hargraft, T. Hatcherd’and 
Donald Morrison. After the regular meeting the directors 
met and elected the following officers for the ensuing year: 
—President, S. P. Clark; vice-president, W. H. McWil
liams; secretary. Capel Tilt; manager, F. O. Fowler.

I IL
Ainf
Hr.

In view of the possible coal strikes, both ih the anthra
cite and soft coal regions^ the following figures compiled by 
the United States Government will be of interest. Last 
year’s production of anthracite amounted to 72,227,428 tons. 
These figures include the total production of the mines and 
contain two items which' arc not always included in the 
total, as follows:-—

Bro
Ch«
Coi;total Cor
IH-
Fn
For
0.»
(lu,III Hu

•i k IE
On' I

Shipments to market ...i... 
Sold at the mines 
Consumed at the mines .l1 ...

Loi
Tons.

61,410,432
1402,644
6,282,076

Ott
Fir
P-r
PotI Pl<-
Sir
Stri
Ht.
Tor

Total coal mined 
In addition to this it is proper to include in the anthra

cite output the washery product which was 2,644,045 tons, 
and besides this 244,231 tons of semi-anthracite coal was pro
duced at the Bervoir mifles| which is included in the Gov
ernment’s figures. This Would give the following:—

1 69,339,152 Wi

The home Bank of Canada 1*

Is
Heed Office end Toronto Breneh, 8 King Street W. 
Church Street Breneh, - - 78 Chureh Street
Queen West Breneh. - . 622 Queen Street W.

u
I

. I ■41ji
Tons.

69.339,152
2,644,045

244,231

Total coal mined . . 
Product of washeries 

’ Product of Bervoir mines

H Bai'
r • *i JAMES MASON, Gene re I Meneger.♦

• A » • • «

The Bank of New Brunswick. TIGrand total................... ................................................... 72,227428
In this is included flic Bessemer output in the coal 

shipped or sent to market] making that item 61,654,432
The following shows the gross output of anthracite coal 

for two years not includirtjgî washery coal:—

1905.
61,654432 

1,402,644 
6,282,076

\-

Capital - $500,000 
Reserve - $825,000

tons.’ IA
■ *■

HEAD OFFICE ST. JOHN, N. B.
Branches in New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. 

James Manchester,
President.

Pmi-

1904. y .Marketable shipments .
Sold at mines .............
Consumed at mines ...

"■ I57,727,178
1,410,703
6,180,609

J. M. Robinson.1
<1 Vice-President. :i BR. B. Kessen, General Manager. 1 ;Total - 69.339.152 65,318490 -

14
UK*

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

Capital (authorized oy 

Reserve Fund....THE STANDARD 
BANK OF CANADA

:
i

- 1.000,00e;i
DIRECTORS

W. F. Cowan,' President

5 J- *Uen * I’ SomeMire
F. W C, 1 wan W. R. Johoatoe 

W. Francis

Montreal.—Since replying through
columns] last week to your enquiry of 17th instant we have 
learned that the Hennibijjiue; Construction Company has 
offices at 1123 Broadway, kew York.

A. !?. Smith. Paris, writeà:—"Will you tell me through 
your columns where I raij g«jt the latest statistics on Can- 
ad,an flanks affU Banking sujcli as number of branches in 

■P each Province, and so" ortj ’ (We reply that there are lists 
given in R. G. bun's RefAende Book of the bank branches 
•n each Province of the Cjbmipiop. Also that the Canadian 

manac, (Copp, Clark &1C0., Toronto), has on pages 95 to 
102 inclusive, a list-of bank branches with the names of their 
managers or agents. Thii list numbers 1,296. “The Mone
tary Times” list, numbers t.407 up to 26th March. On 
103, 104, and 195 of the Almanac will be found 
bank information.]

Builder, these

Head Omew. - TORONTO. Out.
Managrr

AGENCIES IN ONTARIO
Fleeherton
Forest 
Hsrrietoo 
Kingston

Msrkhsm 
Maple

ThlJ. 8. LOUDON
A- DENISON, Accountant lne

Alisa Craig 
Beaverton 
Blenheim
Bloomfield
Bowman vi 11s 
Bradford 

/Brantford 
Brighton

Brussels 
Camp be Ilford 
CanningU.D 
Chatham 
Oolborne 
Deseronto 
Durham

F01ParEhiU 
Picton 

Richmond 
Htoiiff ville
Wellington

Ttrooto, Heed OfHce, 
W ellmgton A 

Jordan Street.
Be, Slroet, 
i. Temple Building 
•••Hot, King* 

Went Market Sts. 
Parkdale.

Queen St. Weet

tlo

iBANKERS
N E vf,tUo,na Bsnk ; Imperial Bank of Canada.

Unt
\ ■ TI

Head Office.
TORONTO.

*pages 
some other

Capital Paid-up, $,.500. 
Real, -

000.00 

650,000 00I -i

AD. r^.V!i,k H»; Æ"1*1 dm, r' U>t at1CT ‘ T'r '

CnaeLze MoO.ll.

pT Sudbury

B jwmanriUe Fort William __ TrentonrtSSCJSSi
9ta Vonge and Carlton 8U. d PonUDd *»• Tonge and Riofci

DinM R *r ■

—A hint suggestive ol 
contained in

pL
a worthy public service was that 

a summing u > by a Toronto grand jury on the 
23rd 111st., regarding the difficulties 
persons of small means w
Incidentally it suggested

B

at present existing for 
30 afe temporarily embarrassed. 

|ome sort of a raison d’etre for «Jarsaysr Cei
ia New 
Nation a1

o .
I

I' ..«
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'own up in such 
s. that the “poor 
ow carrying on 

on any terms 
ies will advance 
smallness of the 
ig from money- 
money at any- 
“We are of the 
• governmental 
on chattels in 
one in France, 
slaters." There

Bank.Established 1817
Incorporated by Act of l'arHament 
Capital, all Paid-up. «14.4UU.0UU 00
Rest..................... 10 000 000 00
Undivided Profita 801,856 41
Btad Office. MONTHHAL

The MoisBANK OF 
MONTREAL .(VU

Sr. Hoe. Loan 8tutiooii 
avo Mover Royal, U.O.M.Q 

Hoe. PreaadenL
W2nd Dl END.

H«o Bn Geo. A. Dei'ewoen. K.C.M.G., President. „
E. 8. CL-lVUTde, Esq., Vice President. ••

«
E & Oreeoahlalda Keq 

James Rosa Esq. R. (TSaid,

K 8. OLOUSTON. General Manager 
MAOelDBB. Chief Inspector and Superintendent 01 Branches 

H. V. HaasDITH, Assistant General Manager, and Manager at Montreal. 
a Bvner, Supt. of Branches B C. W. E. Stavert, BnpL of Branches Maritime Pros. S' W.Jayloa, Assistant Inspector, Montreal.

£• d. HcereR, Assistant Inspector, Winnipeg.
T. B. C. SaveDiRs, assistant Inspector, Montreal 

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Quebec Hartland

Sir William 0. Macdonald. 
Esq. Hon. Robe Mackey !:i

The Shareholders of 
hereby notified that a di 
ONE-HALF PER CENT.^pon the Capital Stock 
has been declared for th|i current quarter and

at the Office of the

*he Molsons Bank are 
jjjend of TWO AND

V

a. that the same will be payi 
Bank, in Montreal, and at >’the Branches, on and

' fl

Outer Portage La Prairie
Wl5T?Rouge 

" Logaoâve.

N. W. T.
Calgary, Alberta

Almonu-
BeUevilU-
Brantford
Brock riUe
Chatham
ColiingwiMHl
Cornwall 
Deevmnto 
Feoeloo Falls 
Fort William 
Goderich

Oookshire 
Danville 
Fraserrille 
Grand Mere 
Lake Megan tic 
Leris 
Montreal

* Hnoàelasa I 
*' Papineau Are. Oanso 
M Pt. 8L Charles Glace Bay 
M aeùmeun 8».
** 8t. Henri

«Redise 
gt John 

* Woodstock
after theWinnipeg Grain 

as stated that 
8th, the total 
'ing House was 
îe correspond
re elected as 

Fleming, W. 
Hatcherd and 
the directors 

ensuing year:
. H. McWil- 
Fowler.

Second Day off! April Next.Neva Beotia
Amherst
Bridge w»ter Indian Hud, Sank. 

Lethbridge. Alts. . 
Raymond. Alta. ie closed from the 19th 

s inclusive.
The Transfer Books will 

to the 31st March, both cBask.
North End 

" West End Nr. Lunenburg
- ---------- Mahon* Bay

Port Hood

SSSLx British CoL
“ Sherman Are 

Kiosetoo 
Lindsay

Quebec
Be wr err Ule 
Ht Raymond 
Warwick

EnderbyIfiifrille By order of the"
Ottawa Vermouth MES ELLIOT, 

General Manager.
New Denver

Peris New Brunswick
Bathurst
Chatham
Edmundeton 
Fredericton 
Grand Falls

genii
Pet4Tlx.ru
Ptoton
Sarnia
Stratford 
8l Mary ■ 
Toronto

New W
Vkois t

Montreal, February 23rd, igq
Manitoba

V,Altona V
\VGretna

Oakrille Victoria

w JLjsr**-
** 9 oTmoo trwS.  ̂ JohnB*-Benk MootreaL Blrchy Core (Bay of Is land*!-Bank itish NorthThe Bank ofCanada
I> Orrai BarraiE-Londoo- Bank of Montreal. 46 led 47 Threedneedls Street, EC.

Albzamder La*», Manager
__ New Tort—E T. Hebdeo end A. D. Brsithweim

N““ M WaU St. Ohtaago-Bank of Mootrael, J. M. Greets,
Wssh.- Bank of Momr-sl

AStreet W. 
ireh Street 
Street W.

4
I» tmm Uwitbd Sta 1#

■ajie in Gebat BEiTAUr—Loodon—Hm Rank of England The Union Bank of 
on and Smith s Bank, Ltd. The London and Westminster Bank, Lid. TheNa-

TheBank of Liverpool Lfed.

INCORPORATED BY RfljgAL CHARTER.

-Savin 
its In

g* Accounts
Canada and

it Manager.

v.EnÉheÉ, LML Llwiiil 1Bate BR* n TmUragD'BrÂi^SKSîVort-Th. fStïïnnl OH*

New York, N.B.A. National Bank of Commerce in New York.___
chants National Bank. J. B. Moore ft Co. Buffalo-The Marine Natl. Bank. Buffs)

Bank. Ltd.

I

jèby give notice thart 
a dividend, free of Income-Tax, of Thirty Shil
lings per share will be paid on the 5th of April 
next to the Proprietors of Shares registered in 
the Colonies, being at the^r^e of six per cent, per 
annum for the year ending irst December, 1905. 
The Dividend will be paid at the rate of exchange 
current on the 5th day of April, 1906, to be fixed 
by the Managers.
No transfers can be made t 
and the 5th proximo as the

11 rimer that nennH

The Court of DirectorsThe Beni of 
-Th. Mer-

Th.

iswicK. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

!.♦

Paid-up Capital, SI0,000,000 Rest, 64,600,000.fN, N. B.
\

ward Island. V HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.
HON. GEO. A. COX.

ween the 22nd inst. 
x>ks must be closed

■ I
SON

e-President. I 1B E. WALKER,
GKNKRAL MANAGER

142 Branches in Canada, the United States and
England.

London (England) Office —60 Lombard Street, E. C.
S. Cameron Alexander, Manager.

New York Agency------ 16 Exchange Place. .
Wm. Gray and H. B. Walker, Agents,

Montreal Office —F. H. Mathewson, Manager.
This Bank transacts every description of Banking Business. 
Including the Issue Df Letters of Credit and Drafts on 
Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or receive for collec
tion bills on any place where there Is a bank or banker.

Bankers In Great Britain
The Bank of England ; The B ink of Scotland : Lloyds Bank 

Limited ; The Union of London and Smiths Bank, Limited.

ALEX LAIRD,
ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER.

PRESIDENT.

|: By order of thi Court.
Ai ). WALLIS,__ I

No. 5 Gracechurch Street,
1 London, E.C., 6th March, rg

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

honzed try 
liareent) Sa.ooo.ooa 
J-up
nd....

XCTORfl
President 

». Vlce-Preeldent 
A. J. 8omerrU> 
^ R. Johnston

Secretary.
::

— I, CXXJ.OOS 7

# :Ut<aSON, Accountant meomnwA
nrve Fund. f4.BM.Mi

FAX, N. S.
1 Pal* up

HEAD OFFICE.
ronfo. Head Ofllce, 
Wellington A 

Jordan Street.
lay Street,

Temple Building 
l«rl< t, King A 
Went Market Sta. 
erkdale,

Queen Ht, Writ

Dl t
Aecitl**LD. Vice-President. 

J. W. Allison.
Job" Y. Payzant. President. 

R. L flORDBW, G. S. Ca

Hector McInne*. C. McLeod.1 .■ THE DOMINION BANK GENERAL MANAGERS 0FF1ÇE, TORONTO: ONT.
H. C. McLnop. Grjujel

D. WaYEIISy Assistant General Manager, ^ | '

C. A. Kewwedi

-

Manager.
Gab. Sanpcrzon, Inspecte*.Vice.

TORONTO
Head Office, Toronto, Canada.

Capital Authorized,
Capital Paid up,

< Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,
Directors—E. B Osler, <M.P„ President Wilmot D. Matthews, 

Vice-President : A. W. Austin, W. R Brock, R J. Christie, 
Timothy

- $4,000,000
3,000.000 
3,749,000

*
i;

'fc $1.500,000.00 

650,000 00
SôOtlS—Amherst, Annapolis, 

m<iuth. Dtgby. Glace Bay, Halifax. I 
Sydney. Oxford, Parrsboro. Pictou. 
TWO. WeetviUe. Windsor. Yarmoe

(Mm

Now»

CTOR8

u. Vlce-PreMd*.
John Flftt, Eeq. 

. Inspector.

Sudbury 
Trenton 
Tweed 
Waterford 
9 and Rich 1

‘ )
VancouVEY.

Eaton, James J Fov, K.C., M.L.A.
T. G. Brough, General Manager.

Branches and Agencies throughout Canada and the United States. 
Collections made and remitted for promptly.

Drafts bought and sold.
Commercial and Trove I loro* Letters of Credit issued, available 

in all pa>ti of the world.
CEHERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Breeewtek—Uampbcllton. Chat I, A 
Pori Elgin. Sa. kvilU St. Andrews. St. Ge 
Woodstock.

Priaee Edward Island Charlotte- AI
town and Sommersidc. 1 Mfl

OntertO-Arnprior. Berlin. Hamilton. 
Ottawa. Pctertxxough. Toronto.
King SL and Durtdai St.

—Montreal and Paaoebiar.

lericton. Moncton, Newcastle 
St. John. St. Stephen. Sussex,

Mew•~L

Calgary, Edmonton,

—Harbor Grace and
H. John's.

West Indies - Kingston Montege 
'■hy. Jamaica ; Havana. Cuba.]• LtSS*NBtkm!r

But tee Boston and ChicagoManiUba Winnipeg.
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z Meetings

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS

j OF THE

all, .1 am sure, be delighted to reach—and all saved out of 
profits, and none of it by the issue of new capital. If you 
now turn to the credit side, cash in specie and cash at call 
and short notice are more than £ boo,000 ($2,920,0001 above 
those of last year, and show an excellent percentage on our 
responsibilities on the debit side, these two together beinc 
close upon 40 per cent, of our total liabilities to the oublie* 
investments arc slightly altered. We sold our £2sooo 
($121,666) of Exchequer bonds, and increased our Consols to 
an equal amount. Bills receivable, loans on security" and 
other accounts are higher by one million sterling The 

«count, afjer transferring the sum of £10,000
f^yr°r^ Pr2fiU °f lhe half > car, stands at £173,000 

($»4i,933). which is £7,000 ($34,066) less than 
spending date of 1904.

At our 
Hoare, gave

Bank of British North America
PRESENTED TO f 

' SEVENTIETH YEARLY GENERAL

y HE PROPRIETORS AT THEIR 

MEETING.
at the corre-

last annual meeting the. chairman, Mr. 
you very full information respecting the 

various branches at which expenditure had principally een 
incurred, so that I need not go over that ground again; but 
I may remind you that he made it very clear that further

W1 uaVC t0 be madc in thc future, when he said, 
not because there is not ample value, and more than ample

1 arrm,^ prop?rty’ but because we do not wish to see this
'6orc commencing my remarks I the V *° h'gh a P?,nt ” In the opinion of

on„ nf .. e$Prcss ny regrets at the absence to-day of 1,® Vourt,.U ,s most important that we should keep our

£iiG8£V“^*,° îSrüisjr*îî» S&twssïï “F-1-1- ‘
sheet .k h T16 ,to, ake some remarks on the balance fo thc year’ after making ample provision for

est asSSffi ’ cdE & »1904. The actual incr^e*;!^ * <hc ?row,b wa$ shown for to the inactivity * în^ct.ln8 the chairman referted

ill
*

_ The yearly gener; 
Bank of British North 
the company, 5 Grace 
6th March, Mr. J. H.

The secretary (Mi 
vening the meeting 

- The chairman sait 
should like to

meeting of the proprietors of the 
America was held at the offices of 
nurep Street, London, on Tuesday, 
trodile presiding.
A. ÇÎ. ^Vallis) read the notice
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F-stsbltahed 11®Incorporated 18M

Head Office, Toronto, Cai.
Capital, UNION BANK 

OF CANADA!
HEAD OFFICE, • QUEBEC
Capital Authorized. $4.000,OOP 
Capital Subembed, 1,900,000 
Capital Paid-up,
Reet ' • 1 *

„ SUttMO
-............. 3,000,000

DIRECTORS
- Wnu. 1 AM H. Beatty, President 

W. C. OOODWUAM,
Vice-President. 

Robert Meigbeo
_ N ivholss Bâwlf

HKAyÆ Asst. Uen 1 Men...

Bbrvburns WtSXST
Oil Hprings Burner Montreal
Omcmw Sudbury
Parry Bound Thom bury

- 3,000,00$ 
1,300,000‘

Robert Reford
Willism Stone BOARD OF DIR

ANDREW THOMSON, Esc-, 
HON. JOHN SHARPLES, -

Eaq R. T. Riley. Feq. 1 
Wm. Shaw, Feq. E. L. Drewry, Eeq. J 

O H. BALFOUR, - 
J. O. B1LLETT, Inepertor. | R \

John Weldie
lw _ John Meodonald
Duacas Oot-L*,,. General Manager 

Ontario

TORSHoo.C 8. Hyman, M.P. 
A. K. Gooderham

President.
Vice President.Toronto,„ ManM .

15 offices| Copper Cliff 
Grssmore 
Dorchester 
Rlmvale 
Galt
Gananonue
Kf n.

I»n<lon East

Wm. Prtoa. Eaq.
F. E. Ker.aeton, Eaq.

D. 0. r Hale. Eaq. 
>all, Eeq.(3 otBoee) 

Maisonneuve 
Mct.ria Harbor Point tn. Charles 
W allaceburs Gaepe
Waterloo Mrit. Col.
Welland

Berlin
/ General Manager.

til Îford n i mmBrookville )DB. Aset tant Inspector.Petrolia 
Port Hope 
Preeton 
St. Catharines

•~1^0<1,00' England—The London City and Midland Ban*. Limited, 
n.n. ÜT York—^NaUonal Bank of Commerce. Chicago-Finn Ka^onal Bank. Collections mode on the best terms and remitted for on d^y of payment.

CsrdinsJ
Oobourgl
Ooldwaier H. B. SHAW - - superintendent

F. W. S. CRISPO, Wester,, 
H. Vi-su-y end P Vi here. A* 

Advisory Committee, $>> Jk

l!1 S'

em Brsnrbes, Winnipeg. 
Inspector.

*L Inspectors, 
to Branch : 
j*. Kisxeak, Esq.

IG KNOIKS. 
yr, St. Lewta BA Quebec.
I Cookstown, Cry* 1er, Erin, Fenwick, 
yer. Kcmpfrille, Kinboro, Msnotick, 
k Newborn, New Uskcsrd, North 
iagcnét, Portland, Bhe!borne. Smith s 
foronto, Wsrkworth, Wlartoo, Win-

i
Geo. H He es. Esq.

BRANCHES AND;
Ql'KIHEC —Dalbousie HtMion, Montreal, Ql 
ONTARIO Alexandria, Barrie, Oarleton F 

Fort William, Hailey bury, Hastings, Hillaburg, . 
Mrllourne, Metcalfe, Merrick*ille. Mount Bryi 
Gower, Norwood, Orgoode Station. Pakenham, P, 
Falls, SmlthriUe, SlittSTille, Sydenham, Thorntol

Imperial Bank of Canada.
-

v £

% »tu ‘DIVIDEND NO. 63. MANITOBA.'—Alton*, Baldur, Blrtle. B 
Cypress Eirsr, Deiorame, Glen boro, Gretna, 
Manitou. Mehta, Minnedosa. Morten, Keepswa. 3 
Sonda, Strathdalr. Vlrdsn, W 
Branch). :

BASKATcnewa*.—Areola. Carlyle. Hum bolt, 
Milestone, Oxbow, Pense. Qu Appelle 

Current, W spells, Weyburn. Wolseley, York too 
alsebta.—Oal 

Frank. HMh Hirer,
Pincher Creek.

Cry*UlCity 
i, Hartney, Holland, KlUarnsy 
Rapid City, RueeelL Shoal Lake,

Oarberry, Carman.

UtiA#

Notice /» Hereby Given Winnipeg, Winnipeg. (NorU EndWell

I Head, Lumeden, Mooes Jaw,That a Dividend at the rate of ten per cent, per annum 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution, has been 
declared for the two months ending 30th April, 1906, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on 
and after

Saskatoon, Sintnkit*, Swift

Medicine Hm. Okoioks,b*.Li

Aoexr* end correspondents st ell ira itree in Greet Britain end tke■I United States.
Tuesday, the 1st of May next

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 19th to the 30th 
April, both days inclusive. ’

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the share! 
holders will be held at the Head Office of the Bank on Wednes
day, the 23rd May, 1906, the chair to be taken at 

By order of the Board,

I
I:

The Royal Bank of Canada-

DIVIDEND . 74.noon.
I " ■ !

Notice is hereby given that ^ Dividend of Two and 
One-Quarter per cent, for the dprrent quarter, ending 
31st March, being at the rate ?pf nine per cent, per

Stock of this Bank,

D. R. W1LKIÉ,
I General Manager.

Toronto, Ont., 28th March, 1906
annum* upon the paid-up Capi 
has been declared, and that the i 
the Bank and its Branches on and'ifter

Founded 1818. Incorp'd 18m
Head Offloe. Quebec

Capital Author.led... $3,000,, 
Capital Paid-up .

Board ot Directors:

e will be payable at
THE QUEBEC

Monday, the 2nd Day of April next.
The Transfer Books will be cpjised from the 17th to 

the 31st March, both days inclusji\||.
By order of the Board.

BANK
W. A. Marsh 

Blanche* /l.
Tbetford Mines, Que.

Black Lake, Que. (Sub-egcy) 
Toronto, Cat 
Three Rivers, Que.

\ 'Kd*on Fiti A 
Twos. MoDodoall, General MQuebec 8c Peter 8c

iu^rtSmSc
8c Catherine K.

E. L. PEASE, General Manager.
Bt. George, Beee J

J
Halifax, N.S., February 26th, 1Pembroke, One 

Thorold, Ont
England. Bank of Scotland. New York,'uITa.' 
, Hanover National Bank, New York State Natio

ht- Romuald, Que.l 
Sturgeon Falk. Ont
Ville Mzh-^^H

Ottawa, One 1
It».
mal Beni

Aourre—London, 
British North America,

of
DIVIDEND NOTICE.k, Albany,

The Metropolitan Bank.The Crown Bank of Canada.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Tw 

i 11st nest (being at the rate of Eight Dn 
of thi* Bank has been declared, and that

cent, for the quarter ending 
irnt. per annum 1, on the Capital 
kmc will he payable at the Head

April Next.
kh to 31st of March, both, day»

-■# . >- .
Notice is hereby given that a quarterly dividend of 

one per cent, has been declared upon the paid-up capital 
stock of The Crown Bank of Canada, and that the same 
will be payable at its Head Office in Toronto and at the 
Branches on and after Monday, the 2nd of April next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 19th to 
Xthe 31st of March, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
G. de C. O’ GRADY,

General Manager.

March 
Stock
Office and Branches of the Bank ori and Aft

The Second Day of
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

By order of the
Toronto. 17th February, ignh. W K ROSS. General Manager.J

The Traders Bank of Canada.
Toronto, 28th Feb., 1906.

Notice is hereby given lo the sharelpders of the Traders Bank 
of Cana< ta that a special general meetin 
Bank will be held at the Banking Hou: 
the City of Toronto, at the hour of twel 
the 17th day of April, 1906, for the pu 
approved, of passing a By-law increasing the capital stock of the Bank • 
owing to the great expansion of its busihkùs, and to consider the day 
upon which the Annual General Meeting Shall be held, changing the 
date fr5m June to January, and also to tfiAuss the question of paying 
the dividend quarterly instead of half-yearly as at present.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of 8 
By order of the Bt

f the shareholders of said 
10 Front Street West, in 
o'clock noon, on Tuesday, 
me of considering, and if

THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
Capital Authorized. $3.000,000.00. Capital (paid up). $1,873.86 .mxx 

Rest and undivided profits. $3.017,880.00.
HOARD OF DIRECTOR* \,4

■v IDAVID MACLAREN, Vic* PrerideniGEORGE HAY. Prcdcnt. 
H. N. Bate. XH. K. Egan. J. B. Fraser. 

George H. Perley, M.P.
D. MT Finn Asst. Gen, Mgr.

Hon. George Bryson.
John Mather. Denis Murphy.
George Burn. General Manager. —

L. C. Owen. Inspector.

Fifty Offices in the Dominion of Oanade.
Correspondent* in every banking town in Canada, and throughout the world 
This bank given prompt attrntion to all banking business entrusted to it. 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

iruary, 1906.
d

STRATHY,
• General Manager.

4
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goutl rcstiits, and trade, lias Been generally active throughout* 
1®,.Xcar- Deposits inrchartcred banks increased over fifty 

million dollars. 1 canfiot gi 
•905.1 but the amount With a)
nnni^n Government Savings Bank, was some . 107,000,000 
pounds sterling for 1904, whilst in 1880—some twenty-five 
years before—these \fer* only about seventeen million 

slcr,lng. 1 he bànk clearings of Canadian cities have 
, i reased 22 per cent. The lumber trade has shown a general 
• h ^ ?vcmcn1' tbc tiigUsli market partially recovered from 

c <lfDressed condition Which was the characteristic of 1904: 
but it was the improvement in prices in the American market 
tiat contributed -most to the prosperity of this industry;
of PrhUhS 1,1 5|<[vance- The salmon industry
T, ’ ?-!!*£ Co,umbla fo«i 1905 has shown very good results.

77? "as 3 ruCOr ' °nc' and the pricc$ realized very 
nm» r,!mL, he markctL «MPnfes Strong. Many of the can" 
theft (|?"1Pan,es must have done very well in 1905, improving 
their financial positions to sqch an extent as to put them
lent rdsCuhsSaU!îd,hbafIS' , Da,ryinK continues to show Cxcel- 
for the ve=; , a a 0V,lue of exports under this heading 
totaIfat October 31 |t, 1905, reached the verv large
h aLto4x2;^..d0,U.r3lti mil?'ng .in British Columbia 
.,n, e estimate of the mineral production in 190s
sent over in anticipation of the full returns gives a total

figtrC9 ,,h0W an increase of more than 
2,opo,000 dollars over the vaille of the output for 1904—a 
difference which is largely accounted for by the highTnc'e
stimulated° oTfïdurr "“Jlprice rulinK in 'W. which has

"en”fql Th0cnfmur.CXtfT1y dry and g°°d ,abor nonc too 
last vis, , future of the camp, as the chairman told you
suDnfJ InSPPearS J° dcpTind ch'efly upon an adequate water
bÿPenginë2rrofUh1tï,Slan<i T‘ SUrV6ys haVe "°w b«" made

up firms, and seem greatly to enjoy

THE MONETARY TIMES

Messrs. G. D. Whatman, J. J. Cater, and H. J. B. Ken
dall, the retiring directors, were re-elected, and Air. C. W. 
Toni kin son was elected to till the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Mr. Maurice G. C. Glyn, who foyind it impos
sible for him to devote sufficient time for the conscientious 
discharge of his duties on the Board.

Tve you the total deposits for 
1 the banks, including the Do-1 ; :i<

*1
THE BANK OK BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

Balance Sheet, 30th December, 1905. HI» t

! -
Dr.

rTo capital ......... ~..............................................................
20,000 shares of £50 each, fully paid.

To reserve fund ................................................. ;....
To deposits and current accounts.........................
To notes in circulation ..................................
lo bills payable and other liabilities, including

provision for contingencies........... .................
To rebate account .........................................................
To liabilities on endorsements... $1,039,405 92

To. profit and loss account—bal
ance brought forward from
30th June, 1905...........................

Dividend paid October, 1005.....

$ 4,866,666 66
0

AMI,333 33 
20,223,651 09 

3,368,577 80

16,138,708 98 
81,229 90

t
I

Am.
A1t
A h
Bell

r. ’
S2

r : Orw
$ 192.257 76 

146,000 00
Oh aDelJ
Dei

Net profit for the half-year end- L 57 76 ^

ing this date, after deducting 
all current charges and pro
viding for bad and doubtful 
debts

Get
?"

.
All.287,462 41 j Kvln

1
Nwx* $ 33372O 17

Deduct: Whi

Transferred to bank
premises account.. $48,666 66 

Transferred to
fund .*......................

Transferred to officers' 
widows’ and or
phans’ fund ...........

Transferred to officers’
pension fùnd ........

Transferred to officers’ 
life insurance fund

" ■1
reserve

97 333 33

i2,500 00

2,951 65
pendent means, take 
life. 973 33

Balance available for April dividend 'f*. ™In Manitoba and the North-West the harvest consti-
rd^rdV “j* Production of wheat in 19* amounting 

to 86,000,000 bushels, and |he quality was e*ellent ™d 
fetched good prices. The exports of cattle were W^ head 
^°°°mh^ad more, than in 19a», and 38,000 more tlLt in 190 '

ITkÜT •IOn ‘° the Provl,lces of Manitoba, Sa^tchewan 
■ nd Alhecta ,s stated t„ have been 120,000 person* A vear
?£°. ifhUr atlfnl,°" was dra'*|n by the chairman to the Lict
No^ WeflmTerHtor,°m heHCt' f*UurfS in Man,t°ba and the 
of s,,rh h/h r.- u li S had ^creascd. adding that the total 
he l/v, 1,ab,l,t,js bad not increased in like proportion and

.mounti^Tl^, indigo yjtliey w”"”'î« J^mb^'wUh- 

who wrLamOU,,l,mg,t0 Our Winnipeg manager

locMRics 1,,?ns,dcrab|y mcreaied, and in the most favored
/ not ''"fav.tr.ldVVlth^he nHcl'nf 1fhe,h MerVa,Ue COmpares 

counties of England U °f ,rCeb°idI farms in certain
vanccd consider ibl v rlnèn ‘‘4 t .n land has also ad-
chases for actual' se^t'tlememr 7 th,C ,nflucncc ^ P«r-
the purchased of speculators ’wbeh h°' 1 [egrct to say' from
able scale id will ,.,.? ?’ I"™ have been on a consider-
upon the agricultural indu s U-vlVh^ ” bfnfficia' influence
wma,rS yoiVhtë^ ® btf ^"7 sitting' down",'

Kocd serv?c,s in îhrrnte^strsyj,f ,tkh f°J ‘ît contil>^d 
that -the rei>nrf nnH i bank. I beg to move
prietor wishefto ask any°ouestiensa|I0^l|eh 37* 'f any pro'
to him,to the best Of my abil!tîP 1 *' b* p,eased to repI>"

seconpird tin- resolution.

meeting ,„d ie«

1i ■ '181,295 20 N. y....i1*
>

$47,001,462 87
Cr. Awl

I • Art.By cash and specie at bankers
and in hand.......................... ..

By cash at call and short notice

By investments:
Consols, £2^3,000

at 86 ....___ î
National war loan,

£50,000 at 90.

AjtaBwl,
$ 3.782,453 58 

10,905.581 58 Berl

$14,688,035 l6 3£
Orad
Mi

$1,058,889 33
Demi

219,000 00 I

$ 1,277,889 33

660,893 33 
663,706 90

Dominion of Canada
£140.900 at 97.........

Other securities ...

Lbonds,.1

^602,489 56 

28,714.071 41 

841,691 32

By bills receivable, loans on 
other

isecurity, and

By Kef,’:"'’'* London Wi.'.h.
By S vWit.b Dominion" Government re- 

qmre,1 by Act of Parliament for security 
of general bank note circulation.

accounts w

'
•55.175 42

NoiE-The latest monthly return received 
from Dawson is that of the 30th Novem
ber. 1905. and the figures of that return are 
introduced into this account. The bahnee 
ot the transactions for December with that 
branch has been carried to suspense ic
accoumsendmg lHe reCe'Pt °f the December

IN 1
He
K«
Pa
Ya

IN <
Sy

IN 1
IN P
iN I

I. am rf $47,001,462 87t
We have 'examined the above 

books in London, 
braiiches. and find it 
bank’s affairs.

balance sheet with the 
to . returns from the

present a true statement of the
and the certified

S'

Edwin Waterhouse, 
George Sneath,

L Mr. Henry R. Farrer

No questjons fOf Price, Waterhouse & Co Chartered 4 Audi,°rS" x 
London, 22nd February, ,906." Char,ered A«ountant».)

was put to the
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$ 4,866,606 66

AM»,333 33 
•20,223,651 09 

3,368,577 80

16,138,708 98 
81,229 90

547,001,462 87

14,688,035 16

1

^602,489 56

s8.714.07i 41

841,691 32

1

•55,175 42

7,001,462 87

t with the 
from the 

ent of the

e.

Auditors.
ountants.) '

3

I

I H. J. B. Ken- 
and Air. C. W. 
caused by the 
foynd it impos- 
e conscientious

AMERICA.

05.

?

?
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S
The Merchants Bank of Canada Bank of Hamilton.

Capital Paid-up......................... •6 000,000 Paid-up Capital |..............• 2,600,000
Re«t and Surplu, Profit. .. 3 673 000 » SuPi*» i^^JiZiLiU^ljx^^^^yioOOioOO

HEAD OFFICE, ..... MONTREAL Head Office il Hamilton,
Director*:

HON. WILLIAM GIBSON....!.. ..S.L..
J. TURNBULL....................................Vhb-lK (li »

CYRUS A. BIRGE.
GEORGE RUTHERFORD.

CHARLES C.

Board of Directors
Vice-President* Jonathan Hodoaon, Eeq. 

Tboe. L)og Keq.
tl M. Hays, Eeq.

President
and General Manager.

JOHN PROCTOR.
MML JOHN S. HENDRIK. 

DALtpNf, Toronto.

and Superintendent of Branches.

President, Sir H. Moetaqu Allah. 
Directors—James P. Dawes. Esq.

Hugh A. Allan, E*q.
(ha K. Ho*mer, Eeq. 

Ale*. Barnet, Eeq.0. F. Smith, Eeq.

E. F. HlBDt’i. Oenersl Manager.
T. E. Mrrrett, Supt. of Branches and Chief Icspector. - H. M. Watson, Assistant General Managip i

Branché*
Port Row*. !
Rinks Larberry

“ Barton 8t Br Si3|L ‘ . l 
•• Dr.no* Br SmthAmptoq 
“ East M Rr Teeewater • P1”!***
" W ™t e.L,l Br Toronto !■

ftnfc , " Conner it)«.
Lbtowei ring urn hr- 2“',
L,li-know

Bïlu - “ .ESrjfsS&si 
STSSSw SBgHrESi». 
55SSïffia Wro““r
££•££* MANITOBA

fSEJSZo Brsdwardioe ,
Port Elgin

Branche» in Ontario
ALBKRTA 

Kd mont on 
Nat* on

SASKAT
CHEWAN 

* Aberoethr 
BatOeford 
Caron 
Francis 
Indian Head 
Meltors *• 
Moose Jaw

OWTARIO
Alton
Ancestor
Atwood
Beaniâfillti
Berlin
Birth
Brentford
Ohehrl
Delhi

' Hagt-rsvill,Flora
Fort William

Kincardine Tara
Thamsevllle 
Tilbury 
Toronto 
Wa IMerton 
Watford

Oakville
Orillia
Ottawa
Owen Sound
Parkdale
Pena
Preeoott
Proof oo
Renfrew

Ahrtnston

iSSS»
Leamington 
little Current

Galt
i well WpNasWM 

Glencoe 
Gore Bay |
Georgetown Markdale 

Meaford
MUdmaw
Mitchell
Napaaee

West Lome 
Wheatley 
Windsor 
Ysrker

Oroemore
Chats worth 
Delta

Ht |Oeorge| 
Stratford 
8u Thom a*

Hanover 
Heepeler 
Ingereoll
Newbury (Sub-agency to Bothwell.) Oran ton (sub-agency to Lucan.)

Dundee
Dungannon
I Minntille
Ethel
Foedwkh
.if«,irgru»wn
Oorrie

BT1
HMITI-H

COLUMBIA.
Ferule

Branehas in Quebec
Beauharnoia, Lachine (sub-agency Lech me Locke), Mile End, Montreal, do St. 

Oathsrme 8t. Branch, do. Ead End Branch, do. St. Lawrence Hi. Branch ; Quebec, 
Shawville. Sherbrooke, St. Jerome, St. Johns. St. Sauveur (de Quebec).•

Branche» la Manitoba and North-West Terri tori e».
ARx, Alta., Areola, trandoe, Calgary, Camroee, CerbeVry, Caroduff, Day eland, Alta, 
Edmonton. Fort. Haekatchewan. Gainsborough, Alta.. (8ub-igency to Caroduff), Glad
stone, Griswold, Lajombe, Leduc, Maple UreeE. Medicine Hat. Mw-gregor, Morris, 
Neepaw*. Napioka Oak Lake, Olds. Portage U Prairie, RusseU. Maa, Ked Deer, 

osl Lake, Souris, Stettler, Alta, Vsncourer, B C., Vegreville. Alta, Weiaekiwin, 
Whitewood, Winnipeg.

Is ÜWITED »T*TS»—New York Agency, 83 end * Well St. W. M. E»m»»y. Ageor. 
Basses* is Ossat Bsitais. The itoyel Beck of Scotland.

-* Grain Ki. Br. y.

Beck of Bseleod. Limited.Oorreepoodeou in Greet Britein — Netionel I 
Correenoodrota ic United Btste»—New York 

National Beck. Boston-International Trust Oo. 
cago—Ooodmew 
Netioee Keck

Hoover Netloosl Beck end Fourth 
galo—Merino NeUooel Bank. ,-Chi- 
i»ee Beak. Detroit -Old Detroit 
mnmeroe. Phlledelphl*- Hen-bents 
Ben Francisco—Crocker-Weolworth

t»l Netionel Beck end Flret

Third N
Netionel Beck Pitt .burg Mellon K allouai B 

CoUentloo. effet-ted Is eU parte of Cesede

1
»tly and cheeply.

Correspondence ; Solicited.
Toronto Branch, A. B. Patterson. Manager.

Held Office, Oskavi, Oat.
THE WESTERN 

BANK OF CANAD,
Capital Authorised . $1,000,000 * 
OepitAl Hubeorlbed . 100,000 0$.

....... KS5
aIncorporated by Act of ParliamentChi J^obrrrign 

Sank 
of Canada

.

TorontoHead Offlce
itlwe OfBce

Beard ol
Joss OOWA*. Bsa. FraS 
Becsss B. Haslis. Bee., VW. g. Oewss, Be*.D. M. STXWAHT.

Braechee—Caledonia. Elmrale, Midland, New 
Perry. Pickering, PUtt»»Ule. Hnnderiand. Tilson 

Draft» oo NÏw York end
end Y*ice-President and

Gesesal Manager.
Bank of CanadaOomspoodenta In New York end In Oeood»-' 

Loodne, Eng. - The Royal BankStirling
Stouffrille
Teeswatrr
Thedford

BRANCH KB IN ONTARIO
Mount Albert 
Mouet P orrai 
New Dundee 
Newmarket 
Niaser.wn-th.leb» 
Ottews

r-F.xeter
Oalt

HaerTock
LA BANQUE NATIONALE.AC—

Thorudale
^Marto»

“ Labor Temple 
Tweed
Cafaavile '
Wyoming

NOTlCE-On and alter Tuesday,? the first of May next, ibis A 
Bank will pay to ««shareholders a dividmd of three per cent, upon 
its capital for the six months ending on fife 30th April next. -

The transfer book will be closed fro* tbe 16th to the 30th April 
next, both days inclusive.

The annual meeting of the shareb 
banking-house, Lower Town, op Wednesday, 
three oiclcick pm. . I Hf

The powers of attorney to vote musj, to be valid, be deposited at 
the Bank hve lull days before that ol life Ineetin*. i.e. before three 
o’clock p.m , on Thursday,xthe toih Mat ndxt.

By order of the Board of Directors, |
Quebec, 20th March, 1906.

Lie wood

Markham 
Marmora 
Milverton 
Mock ton

Market BranchBurk e Fells
PerthCUremoot

OBdIoo
Oroditoo St Oslhsrium 

n. Jscob s
BRANCHES IN QUEBEC

Montreal 
Wet er loo

Deehwood will take place st the 
the 16th MiZurich

Montreal. West End ay next, atMMaBaai
Stan bridge Beet Button

Saving, Deposits received at all Branches. Interest paid tour time» s year.
&

-

Union Bank of Halifax F, LAFRANCE, Manager.t.000.000 
1.888.160 % 
020,000 >

D l K KC TO KB i '•
Ws. ROCHE. M.P.. \tca-PBB»iDBNT. 

Geo. Mitchell, M.P.P.
A. E. Jones, Georgs Stairs

Capital Authorized. 
Capital Paid-up ... P8 BANK.EASTERN TOWNRest

93.We ROBERTSON. President. 
C. C. Blackapar. ■■ DIVIDEND

Notice is hereby given that a Divided at the rate of eight per 
cent, per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank has 
been declared for the quarter ending 3Wt .March, l'.Klfi, and that the 
same will be payable at the Head Office |jitd branches on and after 

Monday, 2nd day <
The Transfer Books will be closed 

March, both days inclusive.

E. G. Smith
!

Halifax, N. S.Head Office,
.....V.....Gbhekal Manager. 
Assistant General Maraoer.
........ .......... . iHarecTou.

, B. L. THORNB..................
C. N. S. STRICKLAND 
W. C. HARVEY, I 
A. D. McRAE, f

‘1
April next

«n the 15th to the 31st ofBRANCHES
IN NOVA SCOTIA—Amherst. Annapolis. Barrington Passage. Bear River, 

Berwick, Bridgetown. Clarke'» Harbor. Dartmouth. Digby, Hajifa*. 
Kentville. Lawraocetown, Liverpool. Lockeport, Middleton. New Glasgow, 
Parreboro. Sherbrooke, Spriwghill, Stcllarton, Truro, Windsor, Wolfville,

IN CAPE BRITON—Arirhat, Baddeck. Glace Bay, Inverneee, Mabou. North 
Sydney, St. Peter’», Sydney. Sydney Mines 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK-Sl John.
IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—Charlottetown.
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES-Port of Spain. Trtmdad.

CORRESPONDENTS 
London and Westminster Bank, London, England 
Bank of Toronto and Branches. Canada. - 
National Bank of Commerce. New Y-ork.
Merchant’s National Bank. Bruton

By order o§?B* Board,
il. I MACKINNON,

General Manager.Sherbr.sike. 17th Fehruarv. iqo6.

Incorporated bv Royal Chart* 
and Act of Parliament. 

Eetehlieheo ihet.

Head Office

The NATIONAL BANK 
OF SCOTLAND EdinburghLIMITED

ST. STEPHEN’S BANK Li.___ei.ooo.oee
lAee^iH)

Lepltel Heoeortewu .............
Pmid-op .......................................... ■“ WT "-

IAA
Onones R Hart, He.rei.ry 

■hard Street, E.C.
. Aeeietent Manager

en.1 the Arceplancce 
Loodoe, retired on terms which

IlNOOE FORA TED iByn.
Reserve,.’...

F. Grant, Cashier.

*»•••••••SL Stephen. N.B.
.....................$*00.000

W. H. Todd, President
mmwnm—London, Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie A Co. New York. Bank of New 

Yoek. B.N.A. Boston. Globe National Bank. Montreal, Bank of Montreal 
St John, N. B. Bank of Montreal. — P

Bank of Montreal

I
Thom* Hbvtob hurra, G Mirai.... *«.eeeCarrr al.

J. S. Coe*purs. Manager.
The Agency of Goiomal and Forege Banks 

Cuetorners reeiding in the Cokraiee domiefled 
will be ruraeetied on a police bon.

J- P
Drafts issued on any Branch of the of

■
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:

» ray know
That we have received a large number 
of enquiries from investors residing in 
all parts of Canada, asking us tfo send 
them our booklet entitled • An Invest 
ment of Safety and Profit," which tells 
you all the facts about a desirable 
investment in our

WITH MORE THAN'

It $25,000,000.00W

II
r

1 \

factalthatISd,!r,n^!tCi4led by thu *?vcs,inK Pub,ic »s evidenced by the
î» Ui;5 ‘he ,Und5 P,a“d "'h - Co,pork,,

$15,892,546.22 to $16,799,212.68
Send for pamp^f containing last Annual Report, Financial 

Statement, Etc:

I 5% Debentures.
It s a fact, and the shrewd investor is 
taking advantage of this opportunity of 
securing this Debenture before the 
limited issue is exhausted.

We could servi you this booklet 
if we only had your àddress. 
Write now while you have the 
matter in mind.

m
■

m -
■

CANADA PERMANENT
Toronto Street - . Toronto

2itti MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

! STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
84 Adelaide Street East. TORONTO

W. S. DINNICK. . . • - manager.

: 1 •
; • -

r,llaa.Le,‘tiin" * “ïïfÆf1 *.L

THE

Huron & Eric
Loan and Savings Co.

• Out.

Capital Paid-i p
Rest

Capital Snbeerlbed ..
Capital Pald-ap....................
•teeerreASurplua Tan da 
TOTAL ASSETS

•1A00.000 oe 
1.100,000 00
400,007 70 

. 3,844.742 7»

$a. 006,000 
1.004.000 

460,000 
4.6*7.444 DEBENTURES issued fordirectors :London, - one or more

with interest atPreOdeot.
n vëePNeâaa*

Wn. E»q “k*CR, j’T'oJbocne.' J Hoe

‘c; e

EDWARD SAUNDERS. Manager

pondence invited.
CapiUI Authorized - S6.000.000 
Capita! Subscribed - $3 500.000 
Capital Paid Hp - . 1.900 000 
Reserve Fund - - A 1,625 000 

Dec Slst. *06 - 11,167,270

Turner,

A TU^Er""* KlD‘ Wt*' "r 'Ziï?
Treaauter.

5%Money advanced on tne security of Real Estate 
on favorable terms

Debentures issued in Currency *r Sorting. 
Esmutor. and Trustee, are aufroriqrd by Act 

^ Parlement to invest in the Debenture, of 
«tus Company- Interest allowed on denomta.

* w *■ Hr* mÜ

TSm^Ontarlo Loan and 
Savings Company Debentures i

For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing «V interest payable half-yearly* V°

Oshawa, Ontario
Capital ^umckimd 
Capital Paid-up m 
CONTINGENT ... w 
Rbsbnve Fund ... ... m
Dkpoaits and Can. Debbntures m.

— $300.000

300,000 

•3.000 

75.000 

5*3.75*

J P
•H

London «Canadian
F- M. HOLLAND. General Manner.

•“Sssssssir
StSK-toSSu»Lmh & Ageicr Co., LlaiM.

0,0 tHOH<s

____ »E i imNiiiiii.
MONIV TO LIND on Bonds Stooka t «# 

InanrMo. Pollole. and Mortgage *

aoenoy department.
frwym ci^d, *'d

T. H. MCMILLAN. e#«-Trw,.

_ . The RELIANCE 1“:/.
TOO Omnadlmm Homestead Lw •*< Simgi Comp»,

:.‘.ZuS£°a jy-wsu.
ohm De

>*■» Omm, 
v— «*— ilium
J- B

Manager 
W, N. Douas 

Secretary 
December Slet, 1904.

Ptrmmgt Capital fill, paid $ 617.0S0.N 

.................... 1,167,120.21

*■

HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St„ TORONTO
t Some Life Building

Capital Subscribed . 7
Capital Paid-vp . . (

Ü2*3 ‘-^n^t.mP,0,ed ht<*oM « 'o- 

JOHN HILLOCK,
President

A. J. PATTISON. .

1V- B. WADSWORTH, . .
"* "AY -STREET. TORONTO.

MANAGES. DEPOSITS
Subject to cheque withdrawal. 

We allow interest at
pER CENT.

8400.000 
• 138,000 

rates. Liberal

JOHN PIB8TBROOK, I 
Vlee-Piee.

-
T '

the

SWS*" 's*ued in amounts 

Per annum payable half-
be Ilrposited by Mail.

Toronto Mortgage Company
Offlco, No. 13 Toronto St

Cai-ital Paid up 
RebtuvK Fund - 
Total -Assets

The ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE 00.
of London, Oanad, per cent.

yearly—Monies
a.■ j $724.850 00 

- ;W.400 00
- j 2,42'i,903 69

{ ‘ unt .
HON. VVM. MORTIMERCLARK.lil

.. . 'VKI-i i^on^rancis.

Eiite>rilird Capital . 
Paid-up Capital . 
Kramr Fund ... 
ToUl «aeeta .
Total Liabilities

• - «.0T0.000
- 1.300,000«voue• - 4.077,508

• - 2,145,477
D.'W.S , K.C. ConiDa ,!ntiSh Co'Umbia Telephone 

Company ,s erecting a fine, new three-

coUveyrCaetntaraTChrge b“ilding in Van-
• 3 c/st $45,ooo besides the
equipment, wltich is expected to reach 
the value of fioo.ooo.

lntrîîü!",anUrL"
without <*hsrge. 7 8, 0 } " *olaooa H»qk

WILLIAM F BVLLEN.
IC(B|mr.

If,
11
I

WALTER GILLESPlfe, M.naq,,,.
I-oadoa. Ontario, 1806Ÿ i
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t NOW 8

Advice to MercEMPIRE TRUST CO. its : ** Bond your Book-keepers
large number 
rs residing in 
ig us to send 

" An Invest- 
which tells 

a desirable

HALIFAX, N.S. The : International Railway Company 
in conjunction, it is said,.with Toronto 
capitalists ha ye on foot a plan f6r the 
bringing of the Niagara River for a 
dnect trolley line from Toronto to Buf
falo by way of Lockport.

The Department of Marine and Fish
eries is establishing a fully-equipped 
life-saving station midway between 
Carmanah Point and Cape Beats, off 
the dangerous west coast of Vancouver 
Island. A large lifeboat is being built 
in Vancouver in connectiojn with the 
same purpose. j

<D ,
Port Colborne, Ont., founcil has 

granted a franchise for the term of 
twenty-five years to a telephone 
pany, of which Mr. J. R. Tuck is 
minent member, which will put in lines 
connecting with Wain fleet, Humber- 
stone and Bertie towfiships, and making 
a through connection fptmj Dunnville 
to Buffalo.

rg I :Directors :
T T. PAVZANT, (President Bank of Nova Scotia); 

Paasii.axT.
A. BLACK, of Pickford & Black. S. S. Agent» ; 

Vice-PaesroexT. e
W. B. A RITCHIE. K.C., of Borden. Ritchie & 

Robertson. Vic* Prksiokiit.

Trust Companies or individual* can u*e this Company 
for business they wish transacted in Nova Scotia.

4'

1
WJj issue* ail kinds of SURETY 
yj BONOS on shortest notice 
W at reasonable rates. 
p *kad omri roe cahabà :
k • cot BOW |T , TORONTO
F A F. Kiskpatsic* S**ACf*

V
d investor is 
pportunity of 

before the

Port Arthur and Fort *■
s booklet 

àddress. 
have the

** Contract B01 jinsure completi.tn of buildings-"
Warehouse Sites, 

Central Retail Sites. 
Water Lots.

For information, location and prices, address

a
B KERS.

OMPANY
Froim the IdHowing list our readers can 

ts and addresses of hankers 
1 to transact a general agency 
isiness in their respective

R. A. RUTTAN,TORONTO
MANAGER. ascerlaih the n;com- 

a pro-
who will under 
and collection 
localities.

Box 195, Port Arthur. Ont. Canada.

DENT AND
Agents. Money to HanFor Quality 

and Purity
BUY

,. C. H. JAY S COY 
nd Canadian Express Co.

.soo.ooo ee 

.loo.oe# ee
«eo.ti#7 7# 
3.884.748 7»

ie or more
1 interest at 
payable half- 

1 Society are a 
mds. Corres-

ÎLL, F.C.A. Public Accountant 
ice, jbi Dirndls Street, London,OmmU 1

The Merrill Lumber Company, of 
Vancouver, who own extensive timber 
limits in various parts of tjiè Province 
of British Columbia, have soldi 
sidcrable part of them to the Paterson 
Timber Company. Many ^i<nilar 
actions have been made lately, and the 
lumber business altogether is very active 
there just now.

£Ol VTTIES (irtrvSknd Bruce collections made on 
« on|*iis*ion. Iai»| valued and sold, notices nerved. 

A genera financial jHw*incss transacted. Leading loan 
companjri. lawyers Held wholesale merchant* given as

I H. H. MILLER. HaEXTRAli a con-

rvti
trails

—

GRANULATED” The Grenffl Investment Co.lltoti. Ont.
ferrie.

Treasurer.
A winding-up order has issued in the 

matter of the Universal Ideal Coal Co., 
Limited, of Montreal and St. Hyacinthe. 
The company was charteredl under the 
laws of the State of Maine in January, 
1905, tjvitfi a capitalization of $1,000,000, 
to engage in the manufacture of peat 
fuel by a patented process, but the | 
terprise has not developed successfully.

The CJntario Government is being 
asked for a charter for the Hamilton, 
Galt and Guelph Railway Company, 
which

•!
GRE ELL, N. W. T* t

A general Banking fend Financial Business transacted. 
Special attention gtvjjji to collections on Krndorf, Hyde. 
Tirer, Mfuiahilf and

and the other grades of 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of

aaant Forks.•es J*i. Yovao-Tmomsois, Moa.
- r

rill issue 
interest JAMES tij MACKINTOSH,

Banker and Broker
166 HolliRpBt., Halifax, N. S.

Dealer i* Stocks, Btapdi. and Debentures. Municipal 
{ CorporaliiH'Securities a specialty.

Inquires re*p<xtiij| investments freely answered.

MANUFACTURED BTy I
treat Wcat proposes to construct and 

operate electric railways from Hamilton 
to Elmira by way df Galt, Prjeston, Ber
lin and Waterloo, and fromj Hamilton 
to El ora and Fergus by way of Guelph; 
also to manufacture and dispose of elec
tric power.

TOE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CO. L—

:

John De, 
President I
«■ Otnm,
«-Pieeidsnt

MONTREALManager 
N. Douai

.It is unde/stood that thej Canadian 
Pacific Steamship management will 
utilize the southern route, tljat by way 
of Cape Race, for their steaijicrs in the

r f £
26 Welllni
Tbronto,

GEORGE 
ARTHUR 
W. POM1

in Street East, 
- - Ontario

'WARDS, F.C.A 
EDWARDS.

>Y MORGAN.

We understand that Mr. Malhiot, one 
of the engineers connected with the

L.
H7.060.ie
367,120.21 Dominion Public Works Department, 

is visiting the northern end of Lake way of the Straits of Belle lisle. The
latter is shorTer, but they tjonsider. is 
more dangerous. In th|e 
asters the Belle Isle' route wcjuld appear 

being an extension of the Saskatchewan] to have a better record than] the Cape 
River. It is proposed to cut the channel 
through this strip of land between the 
two lakes, which are both of the same 
levels in order to divert a partial flow 
of water of Lake Winnipegosis into the 
Saskatchewan, and so to lessen the 
danger of the' overflows of Lake Mani
toba, into which Lake Winnipegos.s 
now empties its enormous volume of

St. Lawrcnçc trade instead <>f that byi
WHmUjjag Off loo /

Edwards & Ronald,
al. Winnipeg with the object of inspecting 

the strip of land lying between that* like 
and Cedar Lake, the last-named body

tier of dis-in.1
Canada Life Building.deposits

wards.
Race coast. By the • official chart of 
casualties it may be seen thatf along the 
southern coast line of Newfoundland.

-amounts 
'riode of 
est at 4 
bis half-
by UhL JENKINS & HARDYbetween Conception Bay and the Bay 

of St. George, there have been about 320 
wrecks of all kinds, while, on the north 
coast around Belle Isle, from Labrador 
and Hare Bây to Bay of Sjt. George, 
the total casualties recorded | are -less 
than one-half of .that number, j It is evi
dent, therefore, that there is room for 
much , difference of opinion respecting 
the merits of the two routés.

» IGNEES.
"elephone 
:w three- 
i in Van- 
sides the 
to reach

■ N
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,
Estate add Fife Insurance AgentsThe proposed channel would 

also prevent to some extent the flooding 
of low lands lying along the banks cf 
Lake Dauphin.

water.

5* Tamti Sir 
52 Canada Ufi billing, • - Montreal

• • Tamil.
j
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HThe STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY
The Toronto Deneral Trusts 

Corporation
J- T- GORDON, Esg., ■jP.P.L Puiidknt,

WM. WHYTE, E»g.. »»d Vic* Fkssiux.nt CP R. Vice Pees^uht.i T[
Author,,rd by the Governments vf Manitoba and North 
West Territories to art u Exejtutor, rrustre. Adminis- 
»a«or, Guardian. Receive?, Assignee. Financial Agent 
•r in any other public or private hducfaiy capacity.

- The Company offer» unexcelled facilities for the tram 
action of any busines, that legitimately comes within 
the scope of a modern Trust Company.

’•jsssis*"" “* »“
All business strictly confidential.
Correspondence invited.

J. C. Caty, a dry goods retailer in 
Montreal, is reported as arranériû§ to 
pay 50 per cent, on liabilities of some

1$io,oooK
The Cobalt Consolidated Mines, Limit

ed, capital stock $2,500,000, head offices 
at Cobalt, Ontfi has been incorporated 
under an Ontario charter for the.

ACTS AS

EXECUTOR
St

OR

ADMINISTRATORpur
pose of carrying on the work of a 
mining, smelting, reducing and develop-

harvey,
Managing Director HHead Offices :

Cor. Fort St. and Portage A real 
Winnipeg.

The officers of the Corporation will 
be pleased to consult at any time with 
those who contemplate availing them
selves of the services of a Trust Corn- 

All .communications will be

ment company in all its branches. F. 
ii Culver and A. J. Young, of North 
Bay, in Nipissing district, are pro
visional directors.

-
u- ■ ÆM

A 1 0/ ^^^Tn-gli,rector.
■ 2 /O WM Snrr*,..

bevrt-tary.T reaeurer.

Aiipony.
treated as strictly confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe keeping 
FREE OF CHARGE.

The Maitland River Power Company, 
Limited, has been incorporated with an 
authorized capital of $100,000. It pro
posed- to construct and operate works 
for the production and distribution of 
electricity for heat, light and power pur
poses. W. J. R. Holmes, county treas
urer of Huron; J. T.' Goldthorpe and 
others, of Goderich, are named as pro
minent members of the company.

The Consolidated Lake Superior Com
pany is now turning out steel rails at 
the rate of 620 tons per day in spite of 
the fact that its rail mill was only in
tended originally to be of 500 tons capa
city. It is expected that the 
will this month turn out 16,000 tons of 
eighty-pound rails, for which a ready 
market is found. The C.P.R. has 
tically
the cbmpany during the last winter.

The Standard Trusts Company, whose 
statement for the year 1905 we published 
s^nd reviewed a few weeks ago, has is
sued a neat pamphlet of 32 pages, (with 
the Royal Standard of the British Em
pire on the front cover), containing the 
company’s report and list of sharehold
ers, and a brief treatise orb the advant
ages of trust company administration. It 
is a particularly neat specimen t> 
gtaphy.

Among the fires of the past week was 
one in the Department of Marine [ at 
Ottawa, near the Geological Survey, 
which, however, was stopped before 
much damage was done. An old land
mark of Montreal, the old Fortier 
house, once th^ headquarters of General 
Montgomery, was almost wiped out 
by fire, the origin of which is unknown 
The loss, including that to the premises 
°T N. ^Prévost & Co., silk waist manu
facturers; ^E. Jobin & Co., millinery, an I 
I.. Hirschson & Co., dry goods import
ers, who occupied the building, is placed 
at $30,000.—Two large buildings on the 
Esplanade, Toronto, occupied by the VV. 
McCann Milling Co., Armours, Limited, 
the Craig-Cowan Co., Canadian Poft- 
able Fence C<X The loss altogether is 
calculated at over $60,000, about three 
parts insured.-fjohn Hannah’s saw and 
grist mills at 1 Greenbush, near Brock- 
ville, destroyed.-—Ovans Bros.’ general 
storè at Hamiota, Man., destroyed at a 
loss of $10,000, with 1 $6,000 insurance. 
—Walter Mitchell’s planing mill at Port 
Stanley, Ont., burned. Loss, $4,000; not 
insured.

1 ;

BONDS B01

J.W. Langmuir, Managing Director
59 Yonge St., Toronto.
(Branches at Ottawa and Winnipeg).

Subscriptions will be received for the 
whole or any part of a Mci
$100,000.00

**% per annum, payable half-yearly and 
GUARANTEED by the entire assets of 
the Corporation.

Denomination of Bonds $600 or any 
ibultiples thereof.

For application forms. e|c.,
Address, The Managing Director.

THE PEOPLES BUILDING & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION,

JAGRICULTURAL SAVINGS 1 LOAN
V . , COMPANY

LONDON, ONTARIO 7Paid-up Capital..........................• 630,MM M
e Fund .K 160,000 OO

■,«47,013 SOV
company

Assets

PADirectors :St.

Money advanced on improved farms and productive 
a*y and town properties, on favorable terme. 

Mortgagee purchased.
StoÇ*** r**'Ted" Debe”,ure* iaaued ie Cuneecy a* 

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

prac-
taken the entire production ofI '

I
► IN

PERMANENT LOAM AMD 
SAVIMGS CO

436 **»*" Stroet, Winnipeg, Man.

aM” for at a 30 per cent pnSmnsln.Finder Cent, per annum, paid haJf-y 
tiripntn in the profits '

IORC

THE DOMINION
SAVINGS 4 INVESTMENT SOCIETY

Lon

tins stork bears 
tijr. It also par-

Profita paud vaaafv.
* *' fjw rate of Eight per cent, per annu-a

was declared on the Permanent iftock for the half real 
sndmgPec. 3iet, 190c . 7 •

* Money to Loan on First Mortgage on Real Esute on 
ran■ enable and convenient term».

Masonic Tstarts B interne,

LONDON.

Capful Subscribed 
TOUI Assets, 1st Dec., 1900

ft CANADA

111 f typo- SI,000,M# 00 
3,272,000 M 1

Di
ill' B Trust 

don. I 
hough

T. H. PURDOM, E.q , K.C., President 
NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager

I
I

L T. Gordon, Eaq., M^P.P., dordoq. Ironside Sc Fares, 
, D Martin, hsq., Wholeeak Dru^mst. (Exporters 
Jmne. Stuart C»

P. H. Alexander. Esq-. - Secretary.
R.

TRUSTEE
AND

ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

Ore

B and t
New
prom]

. t

WRITE US FOR BOOKLET 
AND LATENT L<$T OF 
OFFERINGS, i

(

BA
M

doMWon,
SECURITIES
corporation limited
2 Cl KING STEASTJDBONTOI - C

54 I

* J

EXECUTOR
By naming this Company as 
Executor under your will you 
have the assurance that your 
Estate will have the benefit 
of the Company’s wide ex
perience in dealing with all 
classes of Trusts. Corres
pondence invited.

T M K

LIMITED
14 King Street West. - Toronto.

Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid-up, over

».uoo.sos.es 
l.ooo.oeo.ee

JAM» J. WAKKKN. Manager

1

HI

O
O

o

»
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H. O’Hara 6 Co. -
.

|I. F. H. Usfcher. S. B. Playfair.il Trusts 30 Toronto St., TORONTO.

Ussher, Playfair 4 Martens
jl Members Teronto Stock Exchange.

and Bonds 
Bought and Sold 

! on Commission

The Empire Elevator Company has 
let a contract to Barnett & McQueen 
for an elevator at Port Arthur, Ont., of 
.3,000,000 bushels capacity.

On April 16th there is to be a meeting 
of the shareholders of the Tordnto Rail-

I

Members Toronto StocK 
Exchange.

Stocks Bought and Sold.
StDR

:
way Company to consider the issue of 
$1,000,000 new Jtock at par, making the ;

XTOR Vmmmcompany’s capital $8,000,000 of 
stock, with $3,613,000 of bonds. This is 
supposed to be for large extensions 
of lines and improvements in plant.

many new. cars

common

H. O’Hara <5 Co. ;1
A. H. Mar
i Toron

iration will 
/ time with 
iling them- 
rrust Com- 
is will be

A. L Scott
Street, Toronto.

is.

* ÆMILIUS JARVIS t. E. A. GOLDMAN Relaying of track and -
-Æmilius Jarvis & Co’y. are urgently needed.

The West India Electric Company 
held their annual meeting in Montreal 
last week, and re-elected the old board 
of directors as follows: Messrs. James 
Hutchison, C. J. Fleet, K.C., Hon. David 
Me Keen, G. M. Webster, W. Graham 
Brown, Henry Holgate, and A. R. 
Oughtred. The annual report showed 
that the gross earnings for the 

$139,762, a gain of $8,596

;■ ■ABUSMED 1H45al. (Members Toronto Stock Kxrhsnfe)
BANKERS and BROKERS

4L. COFFEE A CO.,Corporation 
afe keeping

Bonds, Debentures and other High- 
Class Investment Securities 

BOUGH F AND SOLD
McKinnon Building, TORONTO

Grain Merchants
Board of Trade Building 

Toronto Ontario.

-f

g Director ThorXae Flynn, A
oronto.
Winnipeg).

T. Mayka Daly, W. Madaliv Caichtoh.
d W. McCuuaa.

year 
over the

Cable A 
McNeil

es " dalcei," Bedford- 
Western Union Codec..were

previous year. , Net earnings 
$34,242, an increase of $6,lit.

i

DALY, CRICHTON & McCLUREwere

i & LOAN
If the- projects of the Canadian Cen

tral Electrical Railway be carried to 
fruition the South-Western Traction 
Company, will meet competition of a 
strong order. It is its intention to con
struct a line to run from Montreal to 
Ottawa, Toronto, London, and finally 
running south through St. Thomas to 
a lake outlet af Port Stanley. It ,is 
stated that Alfred Moseley, who visited 
Canada a few months ago in the ip-1 
terests of Mr. Chamberlain’s tarijfT 
schçmes, is interested in this new elec
tric railway project.

A general dealer named J. E. Paquet, 
of Lauzon Village, on the Levis side, 
near Quebec, has assigned, Owing, it is 
said, to the giving of too much credit. 
His liabilities are reported at $5,500, 
while his assets arc placed at only 
$2,900.—After reaching the zlge of sixty 
in the occupation of a farmer, Celesltin 
Imbeati, of Sayabec, Que., embarked 
last year in a small grocery. Like the 
majority of such cases; his venture has 
quickly respited hi disaster, and his 
estate is in the hands of the assignee.— 
The insolvency is noted of Michel Co-i- 
lome, of St. Leon le Grand, Que. He 
was formerly a blacksmith at St, 
Fabien, in the same district, and five 
years ago started in storekeeping at his 
present address, also’ running a small 
saw-mill. He is said to owe about 
$3,500.—A sash and door manufacturer 
of St. Jerome, Que., Regis Guenette by 
name, has assigned to Wilks & Michaud, 
Montreal. He was a farmer, and began 
business eight years ago. He has not 
shown much aptitude for business, 
being complained of as slow pay, 
and he ‘.is said to show assets of 
only abotit $1,300 against liabilities of 

Investment Bonds a $io,ooo.-rjoseph Boudreau, of Quad les
Snprialtv Eboulemens, on the north, shore of the

v . St: Lawrence, in the Sjaguenay district,
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED is reported as compromising mer-

rhandise liabilities of about $1,500, due
54 King Street West, TORONTO I Quebec houses, at 45 cents.

and SOLICITORS■ I -______ ^__________________
} $
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M. Marnant Members New York Stock Exchange.

New York Cotton Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
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INVESTMENT SECURITIES

f
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BR, Manager.
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TORONTO OFFICE : Tux Kino Edward Hotel. 

J. O. BEATY,
Long Distance Telephones—Main 3373 and 3374.
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Street, Montreal
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Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.
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“ *The Britannia mine, which now pro
duces in the neighborhood of 9,000 tons 
of ore per month, is to increase its out
put very largely, probably to 15,000 tons 
per month.

The Maritime Coal and Railway 
Company, Limited, or,i as it will be 
called in future, the Maritime Coal, Rail
way ançl Power Company, held its an 
nual meeting in Montreal on the 24th 
inst. and re-elected the old board of

Embezzlement A Firm of
Hanufacturing Agents
are open to handle a few good 
lines direct to the Retail or 
Wholesale Trade of the West.

I
Oovored by the 

Bon tie ot?,
• r

THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE CO.,
Apply BOX 115,

Winnipeg,
I
-Who Issue Bonds for all

directors as follows: President, Hon. 
Win. Mitchell; vice-president, Mr. N. 
Curry, of Rhodes, Xfurry & Co., Am
herst, N.S.; managing director, Mir. 
David

POSITIONS OF TRUST, Ac.
Write for Particulars AGENCIES WANTED

1 ■

J. L ROBERTS, Cen t Manager,
TORONTO

Manufacturers’ Agent is open for a 
few good lines. Highest references.

E. H. PEACE,
Vancouver, B.C.

t Mitchell. Directors—Messrs. 
William Harwell, H. D. Smith, A. E. 
Dyment, M.P., and James Mitchell, 
Boston:

i

■DEBENTURES 
FOR SALE

City of Brandon, Manitoba, Canada.Alex. Livingstone, C.E., a nephew of
David Livingstone, the great African WX a * # Cl
explorer, whose genius for tracking the Iz6D61ltlir6S IOT J&l6«
trackless plains he seems to have in
herited, has been for several months 
past exploring the timber and mineral 
resources»’ of the Peace River

SEALED TENDERS addressed|- CALGARY SCHOOL DISTRICT “ The Finance Department of the 
City of Brandon, Manitoba.” 

“Care George F. Sykes,
Secretary-Treas."

I country.
He gives a very different story as to the 
possibilities of that great country from 
that presented by Prof. Macoun, whose 
report created ^.so much adverse and 
acrimonious comment.
Mr. Livingstone, “I have implicit faith 
in the possibilities of the Peace River 
country. It will be one of the gardens 
of Canada." He made several important 
discoveries in the way of timber, coal 
and other valuable minerals.

2
Tenders addressed to r the under

signed for the purchase of $90,000 of 
Debentures of the Calgary Protestant 
Public School Distnct No. 19 in Blocks 
of $to,0oo each will be received until 
4 o'clock p.m., April 9th, 1906.

. " PARTICULARS
Total amount of issue, $90,000.
Rate of interest, 4$% payable yearly.
Principal repayable in 30 equal con

secutive annual instalments with in- 
• terest at the above rate, at he Imperial 

Bank of Canada, Calgary.
Purpose of issue : to erect and equi 

one solid stone school building and on 
solid brick school.

Total assessed value of School Dis
trict, 1905, $5,433,469.

Estimated true value of taxable pro
perty within the limits of the District, 
$8,000,000. ji

Total Debenture debt of the District, 
exclusive of the present issue, $80,098.

Value of property owned by the Dis
trict, $190,000.

School rateof taxation, 1995,7$ Mills. 
Population of the Distrait (City oLCal- 
gary), 16,000.

^Tenders will be recRi 
whole amount or for o 
blocks of $10,000.

The highest or any tjender not 
necessarily accepted.. j

W. L. WAIN^S,
Secretary Calgary Public School Board, 

Calgary, Albert a. j

“Tenders for Debentures ’!#
will be received by the undersigned 
until 6 o’clock P. M. on Thursday the 
12th day of April, 1906, for the fol
lowing City of Brandon Debentures:

An issue of $90,000.00 Waterworks 
Debentures, specially secured by 
charge on Pumping Station property 
and plant, also by Frontage Tax and 
Water Rates. Interest 4^% half year
ly. Term 30 years. (A further issue 
of $35,000.00 similar to the foregoing 
will be made this year.)

An issue of $10,005 00 Local Im
provement Debentures, 10 years ; also 
an issue of $24,485 61 Local Improve
ment Debentures, 20 years ; also an 
issue of $24,576.56 Local Improvement 
Debentures, 20 years, for laying Grano
lithic Sidewalks. Rate of interest 5% 
half yearly. Specially secured by 
charge on properties fronting on 
walks.

“In fact,” says
I ": M

■ 1'j 1.

The name of the Maritime Coal and 
Railway Company, Limited, operating 
the Chignecto mines in Cumberland 
county, N.S., has been changed to the 
Maritime Coal, Railway and Power 
Company, Limited, and the par value of 
the shares increased from $5 to $100. 
The annual meeting was held at the 
VV indsor Hotel, Montreal. The company 
is adding an extensive electric power 
plant to their works, contemplating a 
supply of electricity for lighting and 
manufacturing purposes to Amherst and 
other towns. Right of way (free) for 
a pole line from the mines had been 
secured all the way to Amherst. After 
the annual statement had been adopted 
the election of officers took place as 
follows: .Hon. Wm. Mitchell. Drum- 
mondville, president; Mr. Curry, of 
Rhodes & Curry, Amherst, N.S., vice- 
president; David Mitchell, managing 
director; Messrs. Wm. Farwell, presi- | 
dent of the Eastern Townships Bank. 

-Sherbrooke; H. D. Smith, A. E. Dyment. 
P.M., Algoma, and James Mitchell, of 
Boston, Mass., directors.

About a

I

!
1

I ' *

For full particulars apply to under
signed.

GEORGE F. SYKES, 
Secretary Treasurer,

City of Brandon. Manitoba, Canada.for the 
or more

II

V Mercantile Summary.
-4-r--------------

year ago R. Jones started m 
a general, country store business at à 
Rose de Dcgele, Que., buying out the 
stock of Joseph Tetu 
the dollar, it is said. He showed a lack 
of experience from the

tain considerations, included in which 
was the keep of the former proprietress 
during her lifetime. He evidently had 
a very indifferent knowledge of business 
methods in assuming the business, and 
his assignment is already reported.— 
Germain Caron has been ‘carrying on' a 
moderate store trade at Trois Saumons. 
Que., for about thirty years, and has 
apparently hitherto paid his way in full. 
,^-atterly he has fallen behind in the 
race for business, and has now assigned. 
Liabilities are placed at $5,400.

I he Amherst Suspenqrr 
premises in Amherst, N 
tially burned on Saturdajr ]ji 
loss of about $4,000, the i isu) ance being 
$2,000.

Corroborativ^ reports ’tartre reached 

Grand Forks, B.C., as to the strikes 
which have been made on the Strath
more property, in" the Gijeenwood belt, 
of high-grade ores. Some assays which 
have been made 
$400 per ton in gold and

Company’s 
were par- 
st, with a

te.5..:

at 100 cents on
i

start, and his 
are already in the assignee’s 
His indebtedness is shown at 

$4,476. Another similar case is that of 
P S. Rurma-n, of Weirstead, Que., in 
the Pontiac district, who last 
took over the

affairs 1
hands.

i'
J-v"

isummer
store business of his 

mother-in-law, Mrs. Cosgrove, on cer-
d |to average 
ropier.
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TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT.X X OUR TRUCKS ■
are^fitted with rubber] 
tireÿ that do not*; 

off. . * . .

Few people pr 
telephone busine 
with more rapid development than either i 
the "telegraph or W ritten letters. Yet, if j
some

abably realize that theSecurity ss has been attended

For Your
recent statistics beajring on the 

v hole world are to be believed, this is i 
what has occurred.Earnings CO

In the ten-year 
period, 1904-1894, inclusive,! the percent
age of increase in the number of con
versations pver the telephone wires of 
Europe was three times as great as the 
percentage of increase in the number of 
letters and postals written during the i 
same period. In the United States the I ~ 
ratio of increase in favor of the telephone Thg 1..1 
has been even more remarkable. Taking! *** 
the lines of the American Telephone and 1 OE
Telegraph Co. alone, it is fcjund that the Capital

Capital 
Govern

M0NÎEITH, NIXON & CoThis Company offers to 
wage-earners a safe place 
for their earnings, with

Three and a half 
Per Cent.

~ INTEREST -

ERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.
MS MardoneU Avenue. Toronto

jtl « Telephone. Park 131a ,

1|

idea! & Guarantee Company 
Canada. — Montreal.

ithorized - -

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED,

«1 King Street East, Toronto. $1,000,000 00
850,000 00 
88,588 00

ibed

X percentage of growth in telephone 
versations to letters and postals in the 
United States in tly ten-tyear period 
mentioned, has been as 4# to 1. In both 
Europe and the United : States the 
relative importance of letters and postals 
and telegrams as meahs of communica
tion has diminished, while the telephone 
has increased in Europe from ten per 
cent, to over 18 per cent, of the total, 
and in the United States from 18 per 
cent, to nearly 38 per cent. Of the total.

X con- nt it . -
* I

Collective end
W.

IAGENTS m every u nrepre.ented 
District in Cart ad*.OIL-SMELTER —MINES TIMBER

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.
V

Originel Investment Guaranteed
<?rn«r Pryt.fCtU'n of a Trust Fund and system ot

BUTOHART A WATSON,
Manaoski Western Canada and Michigan 
Branche*. Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

brought 
dam at / 
ton, not 
bales coi

t|4er cultivation by the 
i<f|an was,used for raising cot- 

than a million and a half 
l Ife raised in the country.

"TheW tsHi^igton Government recently 
ascertain

new

et ft ft
COTTON GROWING IN EGYPT. fy careful examination that 

States has thç soil, the * 
Itjhe laborers tor producing 

annually tjjittwAen seventy and eighty mil- 
f Cotton of 500 pounds each. 

Last /ea|j|thiheen and a half million 
bales was jproduded in the cotton States. 
This was ffcore than the world demand
ed, and thfe price dropping nearly half, 
planters bfjjan burning -their crops to 
reduce ttuÇjextess.”
. Word

the Uni 
climate ;O. W. Kerr Co., Limited.

A series of interesting letters from the 
pen of Mr. Geo. H. Hees, of Toronto, de
scriptive of présent day conditions in the 
Land of the Pharaohs, are being publish
ed by, the “Mail and Empiric.” Among 
the first of these is one of November 
25th last, dealing with the growth of cot
ton in the Delta of, the Nile, 
some extracts fromMhis lettjer. Further 
ones; of the series have beep published 
this month:— ,

“The Egyptian cotton, of which we 
hear so much, is grown almost entirely I 
in the Delta. As the railroad runs 
through the cotton fields, we are abl^ to 
see from the car windows where this fine, 
long staple fibre is produced. During the 
Civil War in the United States in 1861-4,
when an embargo was placed on the , .. g,L1 . ,.southern ports, cotton went up by leaps T.T 5'.JkuL *"“ ”lcU* 

and bounds, until it sold fotf a dollar a ^ ** *"?$*?’ 7 < TT* ?"pound. This was Egypt’s opportunity, ^ ».umed bljhe firm of A.rd & Co..
and she began cultivating it i, the Delia, w ^ t ! î"*'
and, has increased her supply from al-l ' , ^ when tins work

<t nothing ,0 an annual revenue of Z" ' T ^ *
over fifty million dollars. d'Sti*nce °fab<Ü 24° m,ks W,l‘ WJOy a

“Cotton grown in Egypt brings a, leas, tvT
two cents a pound more thaif cotton °f. a C°‘t<m "W'" be *aS,ly establ,sh- 

grown .in other countries.• Its seed 
originally came from the^ÿelejbrated Seà 
Island cotton," of the Southern States.
If is its fibre, which is an inchi and a half 
long, that gives Egyptian cotton its high 
value. Fine threads can only pc made of 
long-fibre cotton. The rich Nile soil will 
glow a crop of over five hundred-weight 
to theacre, and this is twice the quantity 
American planters get from 4heir land.

* * * Were it not for its superior 
quality the cotton of Egypt would be lit
tle heard! of, for,! the quantity raised b 
cnly a million bales of 500 rounds each, 
per annum, and ’’jif all the land that is

503 Union B*nlc, Winnipeg, Man.
We buy notes, accounts and judgments, We 

make collections throughout the entire 
-North West.

C. H. NEWTOIJ, FRANK E. McGRAY,
Manager.

lion bale

!President.
si

We give

cmnes from London under 
l^th current of an enter- 

uVw-iist have the effect of en-
date Marc

Your Business
Correspondence

prise whic
larging the |fea within which cotton can 
be grown inÜEjgypt. It appears that the 

iVtrnment has just decided 
fiion of a new dam on the 

Village of Ésneb, about

Egyptian G 
for the const 
Nile, near t 
too miles fr-OBi (Assouan, where the great 
dam was recdjtijy constructed. The cx-

- >,If you want your letters to have 
••vim" and "go" about them 
—letters that stamp the person
ality of your firm indelibly 
upon your customers ; j| is ne
cessary to use only the best of 
business stationery, 
pay you to use

It will

20th Century 
Danish Bond 

Hercules Bond

ri. -
•;

'cd. ,t.

|i ft ft ft
DOES MUNIfkPAL OWNERSHIP 

iipAY ?v
Three of our best linen finish 
Bond papers—In white or colors1 
—with envelopes to match. 
Letters written upon these pa
pers bear the hall mark of 
Barber-Ellis quality and go 
forth with an added force be
hind them.'-

_ S- 1
Even in Fnjaj nd, tlie paradise of 

municipal lip, opinions are very
conflicting as if tards the merits- and 
n al results of RN iicipal‘owner<lfip. But 
that the mu1ycij| .1 ownership idea has 
spread to a'mtif 
beyond question 
deed, spfcàk of I
ridicule,! as; foil instance, thf "Daily 
Mail,” which saj ;
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Our municipal authorities have evi
dently determined 'to act the part of uni
versal providers. In many; instances the 

noijv thé largest

is the record of this month's drug 
trade, but still no actual complaint as 
to, dullness is heard. On the whole, the 
season’s business has been 'a very fair 
one. In New York there is no new fea
ture worthy of special notice, according 
to latest reports that have come under 
our notice.

Dry Goods.—Business is quite active 
in all lines. The demand for cotton 
staples at the increased prices announced 
a few days ago is brisk. The new 
schedule of the Dominion Textile Com
pany shows that the recent decline in 
raw cottons has not affected the feeling 
towards finished goods. Flannels and 
drills are the goods which feel the up
ward movement most particularly. The 
demand is such and stocks as a rule so 
low that prices of manufactured cotton 
must rule high for some time to come.

Flour and Grain.—Very little change 
has occurred in the flour market, but it 
is still dull and heavy. Holders still ask 
$3.05, or sc. more than bidders will offer, 
for ninety per cent, patents. Bran is 
scarce and higher than ever, and shorts 
is very strong. Oatmeal is dull and 
easy. In wheat the movement is rather 
slow. Other grains, except peas, which 
are a little lower, show practically no 
change, 1

Hides and Leather.—Some changes 
of an upward character are quite likely 
to take place in hides within the next

there is to be noted a very firm feeling 
in this market. The movement shows 
no sign at the moment of slackening off. 
Canned goods are in good, seasonable 
demand. Tomatoes are scarce and very 
firm as before noted, and corn is also 
not in large supply. The dried fruits 
present average condition# for this time 
of the year. Currants are gaining some
what in firmness. Prunes are meeting 
a fair enquiry.

Live Stock.—Dullness was the rule at 
the cattle market this week. Buying 
was slow, owing partly perhaps to the 
weather. Exporj tiadc especially was 
slow, prices beitfg on really too high a 
basis to meet the views of English 
dealers. Very few choice cattle were 
brought forward, while the poor and 
medium qualities did not meet with a 
ready response. Prices for butchers’ 
cattle were a shade easier for ordinary 
grades, while the better ones fetched 
the same as last week, though with no 
eagerness displayed.

Provisions.—Unchanged prifces pre
vail for the better qualities of butter, 
and there is a good demand for the 
same. Cheese is firm at old figures. 
New laid eggs are a little weaker, owing 
to the warmer weather. Poultry is 
fairly firm. Prices for smoked meats 
and provisions alre very firm, and it *s 
the opinion of dealers that they are 
likely to remain so for at lea»t a time.

Seeds.—Trade has been much more 
active again, and is likely to continue, 
particularly so during the next few 
weeks. Clovers have a tendency up
wards.

Wool.—Some slight business has been 

done in early digs, but business is very 
slight so far. Prices are nominally 
much as before.

,, local authorities are
employers of labor. Tlipjs the London 
County Council, in one department 
alone, employs not far »hort of 4,000
men.

The scope of the activity of the 
boroughs is amazing. Merthyr Tydfil not 
only manages a’municipa farm, but re
ports that “a good profit is earned each 
year.” Brighton- and Chester both own 
racecourses, to the benefit of the rates. 
One borough does a good trade in muni
cipal fish manure.

Lincoln proudly boasts that it is part 
owner of a lunatic asylum. Colchester 
disposes of over a million and a half 
oysters a year from its municipal fishing 

rKingston-on-Thames, the ancient 
borough, is willing to ijnstruct school 
children in swimming at a penny a les
son. Hull owns a large »hare of a rail
way. Several boroughs boast of their

II
ri

I-
beds.

n
Turkish bathj.

The up-to-date workman to-day lives 
in a municipal house, lit by the penny- 
in-the-slot municipal electric supply. 
His wife cooks her meals ^>n municipal 
gas, and makes her tea with municipal 
water. The baby is reared on muni
cipal sterilized milk, and nursed in a 
municipal creche. The children go to a 
municipal school." The father rides to 

1 his municipal employment in a municipal 
' electric car. He spends! his Saturdays 

on a, municipal racecourse, and has his 
weekly swim in a municipal bath; the 
wife at" the same time doing her weekly 
laundry in the municipal washhouse. 
When they die, they alre bujrifd in a 
municipal cemetery. ? |

To the question, Does; all tjiis muni
cipal activity pay? the rjnswef is made 
that an analysis of the-.#gure$ shows a 
remarkable variation ot cost for the 
same work in different boroughs. Lon
don loses heavily by its domicil lodging- 
houses;' Glasgow, - with lower rates, 
makes them yield a reasonable return. 
Manchester pays over £60,000 a year 
from its tramway profits for relief of 
rates, and places a still larger amount 
for depreciation. Oldham, despite the 
fact that it allows nothing for c|cprecia-

n ■
w|eek, as the quality is likely to show 
siich an improvement as to justify it.
For the moment an unsettled feeling 
prevails. Leather continues quiet, but 
ajfair volume of business is' being con
ducted.

II
^Groceries.—With the recently re

corded higher prices for sugar and the 
still very strong feeling in New York,

J

The Great-West Life Assurance Company has 
never lost a dollar of principal or Interest; has ' 
never shown a dollar’s worth of Real Estate 
under foreclosure; 
estimate of profits
matured, and gives the security of a million 
dollars capital without cost to the Policyholders.

has paid in full every 
on policies that have

1
L

tion, shows "a loss of .over. £4,090. 
Londbn comes out badly in qcjmpari- The Great-West Life Assurance Company,

HEAD OFFICE, WINNIPEG.

•Sisk for ■a .Great-West Calendar. Free

son with the great northern and mid
land borough». The estimated "munici
pal trading” balance sheet of the county 
council for the cpming yjear reveals a 
loss of about £63.000. : The Thames

an request.

steamboats are largely accountable for 
^ this. Much of the housing policy of the 

county council has tyeiti; 4o say the 
least, unfortunate. The fotal loss for I 

• the past year on the building schemes 
of the council is given as £ 14.566.

r it r

TORONTO MARKETS.

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE,

FFICIRS
W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President.

W. CWMACMNA™.'S>E1,„Cd',FJ„!rD,K WV,LDk. Micros W ÏÏ". D„.

t
'I

r
DIRECTORSToronto, Mai j 

Chemicals, Drugs, etc.—i5

1, tqaô. W :H. BEATTY, Erg.
W. D. MATTHEWS. Eeg. 
FRED k. WYLD. ERg.
Hon Sir W. P. HOWLAND.

Hon. JAMES YOUNG.
A. McLEAN HOWARD. Esg.
GEO. MITCHELL, Esg.. M.P.P 
J. K. MACDONALD, Esg.

Policies leeaed on nil approved plane

S NORDHEJMER, Esg 
E B. OSLER. Esg.M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE, Esg 

O. R. WILKIE, Eeg

last re
port practically no chan je lia* been 
made, eijther in prices or i j th( general
situation Not a very hea fy movement

1
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sugar market is steady at tfie late ad
vance, and no immediate change of any 
kind is looked for. The refiners have 
had a busy month, though the demand 
at the moment is light. Statistics re
garding the sowings of beets in Europe 
Will likely be published about a fort
night hence, and the figures are being 
awaited with interest as likely to influ-' 
ence the market more or less. A Bar-' 
badoes cable to-day quotes some stiffen^ 
ing in molasses, and laid-down" cost is 

-bT>w figured at about 24%. The present 
jobbing figure is 30c. per gallon in 
single puncheons. It is reported there 
has been further purchasing of spot 
stocks of molasses on refiners' account.

very firm oàjprices, as the late Lon-

SWEET
CAPORAL

are
don sales devjelgfced an advance of 5 to 
714c. oil ordinary crossbreds, 7'/2 to 10c. 

mediums, 4jld 10 to ISC. 01Y fine.
for Capes are 19 to

on
Local quotatioi 
23c.. as to grac 
medium ditto, , 
about 21c., bfit 
mestic pulled, per lb.

; fine B.A., 44 to 45c.; 
r to 40c.; North-West, 
here is little here; do-

* *

THE TE TLE CENTRES.

Dress goods gfianufacturers are good
but the de -buyers of worsjfcd yarns, 

mand from mee 
is not ai':*6tiv* says the New \ ork 
“Dry Goods E«»nomist.” French ,spun 
yarns are tlecidjjièly scarce, and orders

s wear manufacturers

CidarettES <
are re-‘Hides—Receipts of beef hides 

ported light, and their quality is poor 
Dealers continue to buy On the basis 
of lie. per lb. for No. 1. Calfskins are 
coming in more freely, and are quoted 
at 12c. per lb, for Np. 1, and 10c. for 
No. 2. Lambskins bring ioç. each.

Metals
next week there will be sortie hustling 
among the wholesale metal and hard
ware warehouses getting off the large 
accumulation of orders which have been 
held for despatch when spring freight 
rates come into effect on the 1st prox. 
The aggregate of said order* is greater 
than* usual, and the demand is still 
active. No special changes, are noted in. 
quotations- since a w’cek ago, Sojne 
importers are buying charily, claiming 
to believe that prices of irofi products 
in Britain" are likely to ease off, and 
some slightly .shaded cabled quotations: 
of tinplates have actually been received 
within the last day or two, but repre
sentatives of British manufacturers 
claim that “one swallow does, not make 
a summer.” Pig iron quotations remain 
steady, No. i Siimmerlee being quoted 
for spring delivery, ex-wharf, at $21.25 
to $21.50,- and No. 3 Middllesboro’ at 
$17.75 to $18. The general quotation 
fpr bars is $2.05, though fair lots could 
be put through at $2. Plates and sheets 
of all kinds -are as before quoted. Lead 
is a little easier at $4.35 to $4.40; tin, 
very firm at 40 to 41c.; copjjer.j 20^ to 
21c.; spelter, 7 to 7%c. Ofj antimony 
there is now only a few hundred pounds 
on spot, and 18c. is asked.

CITY QF WINNIPEGSTANDARD
v -■OF THE 1DEBENTURESWORLD and Hardware.—Beginning

V
It

; SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
“ The Chaihnaj^ Finance Committee," 
and marke<$rTfcnder for Debentures," 
will be received at the office of the 
City Compttoiler. City Hall, Winni
peg, Manitoba, up to 3.30 p. m. on 
FRIDAY, the *7th APRIL NEXT,

FOR THl

•OLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
PURCHASE OF

Montreal, 28th March, 1906.
Ashes.—There has hardly been a 

transaction for several weeks past, and 
little is coming in, there being hardly 
more than thirty barrels in store all 
told. Quotations are more or less 
nominal- in character at $5.15 to $5.20 
for first quality of pots; second pots, 
$4.65 to $470; first pearls, $7 to $7.25 
per cental.

Dairy Products.—Supplies of fine 
creamery butter are now getting low, 
and receipts of new milk butter are as 
yet light. Good roll butter is in demand 
at 19 to ig'/iC., and Western dairy finds 
fair sale -at 16 to 18c., as to quality; 
finest fall creamery is quoted at 22 to 
221/2C. In cheese there is not a feature 
of interest, and quotations are un
changed.

Dry Goods.—Last week was as win
try as any during the whole season, 
and, though the weather at the moment 
of. writing has assumed a more spring
like character, retail business in the city 
is not as yet brisk. Wholesale dealers 
/eport a moderate aggregate of sorting 
orders by letter, but travellers report 
only a moderate volume of business. 
The Montreal Cotton Co. has issued a 
revised price .list, showing an advance 
of from 5 to 7Z1 per cent, on most lines 
of white goods, and as much as 10 to 
12V2 per cent, on Turkey feds, etc. Eng-, 
lish deliveries of prints and cotton 
goods have been much delayed this 
spring, owing, it is said, to unusuallv 
large buying by «Japan and China of 
these wares, and much inconvenience 
is being suffered in consequence.

Groceries.—Very little of a 
character is reported in this line. The

440.15$1, 9-

OF THE C
DEBfeNTURES

Principal ip 
gold or its equivalent.
FOUR PER;CENT, per annum, pay
able half yea<ly;#t the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce jo London, England,^ 
New York, Mqntreal, Toronto aniT 
Winnipeg, at iff» holder’s option.
$ 118,174.9^.i,.i.......  running 7 years

57,365.93,1^.. ... running 10 years 
89,343.3d. |(. .. running 15 years

318,218.04. L running 20 years
1,071,337.91.. S .... running 3d years

OF WINNIPEG

ble in Winnipeg in 
Interest at

-1

$1,654,440.15
$150,000 of ile 30 years will be 

dated 17th January, 1906; the rest will 
be dated 1st tagj, 1906- Delivery on 
or before 1st Jijpe. Purchaser to pay 
accrued interesf to date of delivery. 
Tenders may for the whole or part. 
No tender necessarily accepted. Fur
ther information desired will be fur 
nishe„d on application.

V

1

change* isOils, Paints, etc.—Little 
noted since a week ago. Linseed oil is 
cabled firmer from London, . but local 
quotations continue at 54 to 55c. for 
raw-. Turpentine is still" selling at 98c.. 
in single barrels, and white leads, win
dow glass, etc., all remain at Old figure's. i>. s. CURRY.

City Comptroller. 
thlMarch, 1906.

Wool.1—Importers and dealers in raw 
wools report a very.-light business, but

T

MINING IN COBALT
When conducted along conservative jnd sensible nés on well located

if fers exceptional4 patented ground, with 
chances for large returns.
Write for our Free Illustrated 

f Township.
B. B. HARLAN A COMPANY,

a reasonah

¥ map of Coleman

sr-
>k and n: , TorontoLawler

Largest Mining Stock Brokerage Kifrn in Caanovel

i
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A

Toronto Prices Current.>

Wholesale
Rates

Wholesale
Kates.

Wholesale
Rates.

Name of Article. Name of Article.Name of Article. Name of Article.

H*

«*« « So

Hardware.—Coo
Galvanizxd Iron :

Gauge 16.....................
- 18 to S4.......

I $ Ic. Canned fnlta.
Blooe ....................................._

Manitoba Patent
Strong Bakers 

Patents, go per cent.....
Straight Roller ...............
Oatmeal........................ .
Bran per too........  ........
ShOrtS ....... •••••.ee..«.eeeee.

Corn meal. Domestic......
ground______ 3*

Ceylon, Or ge Pekoes 
Broken Pekoes ......

Pekoe Souchongs...
Soudwogs...............

Indian Da nestings.-.
—Broken Pekoes___

Kangra îï&ï'ZZ 
Oolong, Formosa 

Tobacco, Manufactured 
American Tobacco Co 
Derby. js^Stfl, 16s 
Old Chum, cut, i/iOk, 

Empire Tobacco Co. 
Cur acy, 6's.io's, rot's 
Empire, rlsj'sios

McAlpine'Tobâcco Co
Beaver, e'a ...............
B't'h Navy.e's. 15 or

“ “ 10'e.........
Macdonald's 

Prince of W-AmTs
Napoleon, g.--------
Brier, g s

G.E.Tuckctt A SonCo
Malmgany. g»------
Myrtle Navy.'4s... 
Cut Myrtle, ,/ro.......

Liquor
Pure Spirit. 65 o. p.„

50 0. p....
Family Pro!} “w&iw
_.key, so u. p...............
Old Bourbon so u. p.
SyWhi&;\Tofi

G. and W........

Special 1887.....!™“’"

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No.

SUl<ht". heavy... ;
T S» ■ Ugh.

Tio. s 44
Harness, heavy____

•• %tit 
Vpper, No. i heavy.. 

_*•»*“* medium
Kip Skin. French.......

Domestic .

gpaB*
Patent.............
Pebble
S3fc_.............

trambier ...............
Snddjrrs Ruraets-----
Sumac...............
Degras...............!-!-!!!

Hldos * Skins.
Inspected No. i Steers

Country hide, fU,’".*; 
Calfskins, croon. No ,
*££&::::............

WooL
Fleece (unwashed)

“ washed..........."
reject..........

Pulled, combing.....'."
“ super. '
“ eatra...............

Hardware

Pineapple-Florida----------------- dor $....
Singapore—1| ... ------

î 00 Î24 O * * 7 # 3 *3 « S»
I II «6........... .... 3 73 *Stom

1 *71 ••
e p^-Tib.__

. lbs ...
Pears—a's ..........

•• *.-------------------
Caw lots less inc 100 lbs
WBnwa

.1 4 >3 .*»
« W ....so

I « M
3Î2 Plum. rcmix-nxi a's'-----------

4 < .... a so
• 43* ...

o • f* “
—

• * G Winter Wheat______

fâ^o.ig.lL

* Nort. No. 1 "
•• No.. “
“ No.j “

Barley No. s............... ....
No. 3 Extra____

Oats (high ?reight).'."..~ 

Corn Canadian..........

Çod chain 1 m........

Iron * 1 pc, 1 in............
Screws, flat

« 33 .... 
« J» ....Damson, e’a ..............o

Apples Gal. Cans.
3 » .......................................

Blueberries—Vs......................
Cherries—White .............

4 47 —s •• 1 13
• 73 e 63

till
Ir-uhïï...::

Boiler tubes, a ia........
— ** 3 ........
Sri*L ! Cast

Black Diamond.............
Boiler Plate, * A th’kr

o 97
o it

> o 08 «V—
O IS
O IO* o 14

O • 40 ....o 6s
O 08s ■ 30 s 7J

Strawberries —...... .aO
O o ,6 ......

o 46 ...... Canned Vegetables.
----------j’a Wax and Refugee do.
Corn—s s. Standard ..................
Pea»—ss.------------  "
Pumpkins—j’s .........    ••
Tomatoes—3 s. Standard____ “■

°A-
a, ° fa* oO 43 eeee—

o o 83 o
Sleigh Shoe... 

Cut Nail, :
30 to 60 dy ----------
16 and so dy.........

Ady------
8 and 9 dy----------
6a^7dy-------------
4 and 3 dy----------

• W ® JO

1O 73 — 
0 « ........ o 77*

------ « 40
» 33 

------ * 33:
« »3
1 ** * 1

HE»
J.-4 p 09

Blah, Bowl, Meata— Caaoa.
Mackerel —................™.„.per dox $1 10 ____
Salmon—Cohoes........ .................. •• .... , j.

Lobster—XXX f’s âàt—T."
Sardines Albert* Y.---------,pw tin o«

“ Sportsmen, Ta, heyopn'r “ o a
** |( U—I «me... M _

lb tino 66Butter, dairy, tube ........
“ PrinU o 68 ------ a 30

— » 63
------ s 73
----- - 3 on
------ 3 43

o 70
°“ Prints______

Cheese (Large) ........
“ (Twin)______

Dried Apples .............
Evaporated Apple. 
IgCanadma....

“ » 53 * 67*3<fy------------------“ o 6s —

Wire Nails, basis ......
Rebate...........................

Hoxaa Nails : •• C " 
Monarch -----------------

^fai....... •••eee.ee—.
Shoes, ioo lbs... 

Canada Plates: all dull
Lion I pol.................
Full Pol’d................

Tin Plates IC .............
Window Glass :

83 and under................
sb to 40
41 to jo-----------
51 to 60
il tow....................

Rom: Manilla basis ..
SwU........
Lath 

Axes :
Single Bit.-------------
Double Bits.................

Oils.
Çod OU, Imp Gal.....
Palm, V lb ..................
Lard, ext..........
Ordiaary------------ .....
Linseed, boded ..........
Linseed

s 00 
o sik. s S3 ******

o 10 . 
dis 40-10-7A
dia^f 

3 66 ---

e.î| o «4
o ssia b d dy od 

1 s6 4 80 French, I s. key opener “ .... ......• [v * .4* -....
«noMess .;........... ............

short cut............
Bacon, long clear.............

“ Break! at amok d

II* 60 4 37...
. V Canadian, te.—.7TZ 

Chicken— Boneless Aylmer, i’s
s doss.......——. per dos

Duck—B I ■ Aylmer, .1 s, s doz " 
Turkey, B’lsAylm r, i’s, a doz •* 
Pigs’ Feet-Aylmer. i*’s, s doz 44 
Corned Beef—Clark's, is, ados 44 
^ “ 44 Clark s,s s. i doz 44
Oz Tongue—Clark's, i*'s —. 44 

Clark's, s s..........— *•
I “l m CUrk'*' •*'•------ “
Lunch Tongue— 44 i s i doz 44 

*' 44 a’s, *• ••
Chipped Beef—-f s and i s, p'r d z 44 
Soup—Clark’s, i s. Ox Tati, ad z44 

Clark's, i s. Chicken, a doz 44 
Fish—Medium scaled Herring. 44 
Kippered Herring—Domestic.. 44

Î2 i::: m 004004
o 66 a 40 
o 66 s 40 
o 6a a S3 
o 85 s 60 
1 13 s 90

3 no 6 43 
3 «5 8 70

0 ■!
o .4 
P 11

piil ::i

■m

...............................-
Picnic Hama................

3 J®------
3 10 ....

%
ffi III, J ■*» 

3 » 
* 3 so 

• JO s JO 
» 43 — 

60 —mmm

Roll»
Lard .—...... ............
Eggs, new laid....................

' cold stored...............
“ timed .........................

Beans, per bush.................

4 *3 ....
4 6s ....
3 10 ....
3 33 ....
5 75 ....

o 13 
-.— o as 
o 11 O.ll*

jo
S3 —w
•3

yarn 2Z'„•8 o 38 
o a6 o a8 
o jo o 31 
o jo o 31 
o ay o 18 
o 3» o 35 
o *8 o jo 
o 37 O 44* 
04* O so 
o go 1 03 
o 6o> o 70 
O 60 O TO 
o 60 o 80 
* >3 « 3°

o 16 o 18 

o 40 o 30
O 04* O 03* 
o 08 o 10

Confess
W'iL, gram.............

Rio " ............
Porto Rico 44 w 
Mocha........ ............. .

PkUtT:

Sultana _______
California ........

Currants, Piliatra...—..
“ te»::;;;;::;

Cti». Apricot, ........ ~...
Prunes.

■5 9 *5 
*S 6 »3 
60 s 70
— * 00
— I 00

•4 ♦ 35
"it g

I? I
6 50 ç 00 
9 jo 10 jc

ao
o IS ....

•2l4
o o-’fm .I

o 45. o #> 
o 06J ..,... 
O 65 o 75

o 17* ..— 
o 17 o 17*

A,—, Etc.
White Label
mois rale' —......
Amber ——.............
Jubilee_____ __
XXX rorter ..........................
Half and Halt .................

$1 00 o 
o go o 
o gc o 
o go e 
o go e

*3
nT u J,urpCTt,oe •••
Ol've. » Imp. gti........
Seal pale S.6................
Amer n Family Safety 
Pbotogene___

Petroleum.
P.O.B. Toronto 

Canadian. 3 to 10 bis. 
Can. Water White 
Amer. Water Whiter.. 
Pennotine, Bulk . .7.. 

Paints, Me ^

»
.... m
O 13 $14EEE

Sawn Pine Lumber, Inapected, B M.

CAR OR CARGO LOT* AT MILL, 
i 10. (Noe No. î. cut up and better $35 « 40 m
it and a 10. No. 1, •• « 50 00 55 c.

ily^iai7*f........ —...............  34 « 36 »it inch flooring...........................  34 « « 10
IXIO and is dreesing and better... 36 00 16 a
IX10 and is dressing........................... s* oo 30 <r
•Rio and 13 common........ ...........  30 on 14 oo
1310 and 13 mill culls........................... — 7. t
. inch dressing .od better.............  .4 « y £
1 inch siding common......................  ,7 00 ,8 00
. inch siding box... [„.....................  ,5 00 ,6 oc
. ,nch.,d,n? mill culls ....................... .3 00 ,5 er
Cud Scantling .  3 00 ,4 00

stnps, 4 in. to 6 In. Canadian 
ng and better......................

vvv ^P*l common------- ---- -
XXX Shingle», 16 in...........................
XX Shingles, 16 in................................
Lath, No. 1 ................ ....................
Lath, No. s ........................... ... ™
Lath, Norway......................................Z.1Z.
3x4, 6, and 8 common .............
Isxio and 13 common..................

m upper
Imp. gal 
o "4* .... 
016 ....
o .61 ---------
o 18 ....

tt-rO *0
— » ”
o 08 e°“

O 09 Û I.
.... • 15

S
.30

Tairagona Almonds.".
Peanuts, green
Gran!bi.rw2Ü?te::::::::

Filberts Sictiy ..................
razils ....

o S3 o 63 
3 » 3 30111 'Yb'^ Lcad. pure.......

Wb-eLa'1-—

Yellow Ochre. French
Verm,lion Eng...........
Varnish, No. . fum...
Varnish, No. 1 arr...
Bro. japan ...................

* Whiting ordinary.....
Putty, in hrl per me lbs

Drugs.
BÎmVitrii—".‘î!

Brimstone
Boras.----- -------
C Eiphor.........
Carbolic Add
ca.«orch!...............
Caustic Soda 
Cream Tartar.....*.*^»
Epsom Salts ......
Bztr’t Logwood, bulii
n .î boxes
Glycerine, per IbZZ
Hellebore.................
Iodine ........... „..........
Insect Powder ...™*
Morphia Sul.......
Opium ...........
Oil Lemon, S 
Oxalic Add...
Paris Green i 
Potass. Iodide 
Quinine ....

........ °o7 oliL„Roche k ............ o 38 o 30

Sulphur Flowers ----- o os o 03dzB,*c.;b°,TS 003 

Tartane Aad............ 0 u o n
Gitnc Aod ................. 04s o 45

P 530 ....
6 50 ......
5 75 ----- *
» 75 ......
■ jo s ss 
o 93 * 00

o 60 
o 00 o 65 
185

Shelled Wëi'nüte".___ _
“ Almonds----------

Struts : Com to fine, .. 
Pine «0 choice...........

MoLASARN : W. i.,'gsi 
New Orleans

Rice : Arracan    ....
Patna, torn, to imp....I

idi.. Hd. Carolina 
Sajura Allspice ...

Ginger, groimd!.!.!™-.*

Nutmeg*............................
Mace............. ........ ]
Pepper, black ground!.! 

white, ground...

.•«T* :s*
O o

* «. « 5°.o 04* o 04} 
3 00 3 S3

d

IP S3 00 .so oc 
18 00 ao no 
• So 3 oc
.... s oc
3 5« 4 00
3 00 3 50 
■ 50 3 30

18 00 so or 
so 00 ss co
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3 o 15 o 16 
O «5 ....
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o S3 o
o S3 o 
o S3 o

8 1 go a 50 
o 06* o 07* 
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o 04* o 05 
i 05 ....

Hard Woods — VM. ft Car Lote
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hl^l. ** *. !" • 34 00 40 00
1 to 1* IS— sioo JOOO 
1 to 4 ia... S5 00 s8 00 
4*4 to 8x8 in. S3 oo s6 oo 
1 to 1* in... S3 00 s8 00
s to in.. 35 00 38 00
* to 1* in... ib ou sh 00
1* to s in... so 00 S3 00
... to 1* in... S4 00 jo 00
— to 3 in... 15 00 « 00
1 to », «••* sc 00 a8 00
* to 1* in... 48 00 S3 oc
» to 4 m... 60 00 100 00
■ to 1* in...
■ to 3 in...
1 to 1* in...
!* to 3 in...
... to ... in...

'!
'X :s

o 03* o 05 
O *7 o 30 
• »o 1 75

o 15 o 17* 

o 13 o 13

o JO 
1 85 1 go
4 50 4 75 
1 so 1 40 
o 10 O IS 
O IS ........

-vs: Birch 
“ Red!™’

Basswood

Tut:
Ingot —______ ,

Copper : Ingot......
, Sh<*t.........................
Lead: Bar................

pig.........................
Sheet ...............

$ c. c.
. .. 40 00 

•4 00 ....

4 50 4 75 
4 *5 ... 
o 03 o 05* 
3 15 6 00 
6 30 7 00 

10 00 ....
o 17* o 18 
o 19 ......
o *4 o SJ 

ss JO ....
.... a S3
—• • 33 
a jo,
—— 4 00

Ô*

■ 9® 3 oc
.... » »S
a sj ------
» 33
3 jo ....

10* o 11 
O 06 ....

SlMARt
Cut Loaf, SO ».................. ? 44

13100 a....... ..
Extra Granulated............

Beet Granulated.....'.'.Zf
Phoenix_____ ___________
Bright Coffee................ ..
No. 3 Yellow ___________

Butternut, *•

Chestnut,
Cherry

Elm. Soft, 44

” Rock 44

Hemlock, 44
Hickory, 44
Maple,

Oak. Red Plain- 

White Pl’in“

4-;;: ^not, common .............
Zinc sheet ......................
Antimony................
Sotijer. hf. a ht. !!!.*!!
Solder, SUndard ........

Brase : Sheet ..................
*KpWj ^*m,lton Pig..,.

Hoop Steel.................. *
Swedish ....

iU... 4.Ill 4
4■

so oo S3 oo 
•s oo oo 
if oo ss oo

3 uper......• 3least
Japan. Yokohama.........
Japan, Kobe........................
Japan, Siftings A Dust..
Congou. Monings.............
Congou. Foochows.!....,
Yg. Hyson. Movune.......
Yr Hyeop, Fuchow A 
Tienkai. com to cho't... 

Yg. Hyson. Pingsuey. 
Gunpowder. Moyune...., 
«tonpowder. Ping.uey,„ 

v Ceylon B k a Orange...

h piits so oo ,j jo 
.1 . *| OO 14 oo
if to s in... a8 oo 30 oo
1 to if in... 16 oo so oo
s to 4 in... sj oo s8 oo
• to if in... 35 oo 40 00
’ 10 4, !■••• 4° TO 43 00
■ to if jn... aj 00 40 00
* to 4 (m... 40 00 45 00
’ "8 00 93 00
i to 3 jin... 00 00 95 00

to s in...

m
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!$:■

4 jp ....
oz. o s8 o°^

Bar, ordinary..................
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» 73 Quartered 44
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White wood
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| •are difficult to place for either imme
diate or future delivery. The market 
has reached a point where buyers ex
ercise caution, but conditions remain

i [FIRE]ï

(Imttrni&mmnm
f Jrauranrp Company

Ncui|ork

w
A

the same as a month ago. Prices con
tinue firm at late quotations, and, 
although buyers may not be as eager to 
place orders as at the beginning of the 
year, sellers are equally as reluctant to 
canvass for business until they reduce 
by deliveries the large quantities of yarn 
they have sold. Spinners have plenty 
of work ahead of them, and, as users 
have provided for the future to a liberal 
extent, there is

i

1■
CAPITAL ■

il OO
-• Jr

= ' S:

»— %

NET 81
i

fc. i!
if ASSETS1

fi
v*no necessity for further 

business, and neither buyer nor seller 
has an inducement to contract it. L j■

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
vl

Manufacturers of raw silk, says an 
advice from New York; are at a loss to 
understand the continued advance in
raw material judged from their own bus{ness transpiring. Only jtwo or three will hardly be |L large as 1905. Spinners 
situation am t ie movement o t ejr b()Hses have succeeded in accomplishing of Egyptian yjlrn have plenty of work 
pro< net ,im on t e smallness of tany business worthy of note, "comprising to go on with.?lt>ut the higher quotations 
tra e, pruts s 11111 1 >h"w a sagging sa|es Qf bne medium and medium terri- which they hSie now been obliged ro 
ten eni> rat 1er t an ot cruise. There tory> an(j South American and Austra- quote have rdericted business. Cotton 
seems, however to be no doubt that ,ijm crossbreds Quite a number of the piece goods a»o. made from Egyptian 
producing markets are dependent on mi„s have becn represented in the yarns, have aJKnced in price consider- 
..lroptan (dii.in or tin ir lirmnet-. jj,arbjt> including the worsted and ably, and the i|igher rates being aske.l 
.urope continues n> operate, especially WOO!cn dress goods makers, a Philadel- have placed gjibds out of the reach of 

in the Yokohama Market, w here sale. phja worstcd s^nncr, Manufacturers buyers, 
are fast depleting stocks, the available of thibels and kerseys> carriage cloth 
supply being much smaller than it wa, manufacturers and makers of uniform 
a few weeks ago. A good deal of the -,|)tbs Two Wel,-known dress goods 
silk in Yokohama is not,adapted fo^ex- mj^ bave purchased foreign crossbreds, 
portât.on on account of its infenor on<j of thcsc conccrns talciàg on a fair 
quality. These conditions have ac- am()unt of South American quarters; but 
counted for a further advance of 7* *0 tht;>rvhascs of consumers have, in the 
ID cents a pound during the week. Cer- ma^ bcen of small ,ots> running in size 
tain qualities are not being quoted, be.ng froni ^ to 7--00o pounds. There is, 
held out of the market by reta.lers. pcfhapj as nluch busin„s as could be 

A report from Belfast says there has rei<onabJ expected ia view „f ,he 
been little change m the linen market. ^eMion. procurable. There are
The turnover has beertfuly maintained, rell^.: largc and desirable selections' 
and prices are firmly held at h.ghest of ^ ,u ,f >vools avai|abk. CXCept 
rates The outlook for the future is as of foreigb wools. and how long these 
satisfactory and prom.su,g as ever.. The wffl ]aM x|vxv thc str(mgthenmg |
demand for yarns is of a steady, all- ten(|ency manifested on the othef side 
round character, and prices for both , of ,he water_ is not clcar. 
home and foreign spinnings are fully

The “Drapers’ Record" states that a 
steady trade continues to he done in , 
the hotne trade houses at Manchester, 
and the prospects are eneburaging on 
the whole. A feature of thé Lancashire 
cotton trade has been the big advance 
in raw Egyptian cotton since the be
ginning of the year The quotation to
day for certain grades is 2d. higher than 
at the beginning of the year.. This is 
a serious matter for spinners in the 
Bolton district and South Lancashire.
It is -said that the rise has been brought | 
about owing to speculative Influences in 
Alexandria. The latest estimates of thc 
Egyptian crop are not very satisfactory. , 
and, although earlier in the season the 
crop was said to be larger than that of 
last year, the news now is that the yield \

■ f a!■ i t I

1

-

Workman’s
Rights

\a workman mayIn C
proceed Against his employer 
under thb Workman s Coul

is for Injuries Act, 
common law. That 
Ultold annoyance and 
MDce to an employer

.
pensatu 
and at 
means
inconve *is even liableAn em
for damages to an employee 
for injuM resulting from the 
negligee*1 of a fellow em
ployee Oft-times a workman 
will get £jk:k at an employer 
in this #ÜBy. The employee 
may off may not win 
Whether-be does or not it 
means a great deal of anxiety 
to you as an employer. Let 
us relie* : you of all this. 
Our liability policies are de
signed tfedo this very thing

Will lie glad to 
eiwin our plan.

maintained. Manufacturers have booked 
a fair average number of orders- Unions 
are selling steadily, and there is an in
creasing demand for damasks apd other 
household goods. Power-loo tii linens
for {bleaching and cloth for dyeing and 
holtands pre in steady request, and 
makers-up are getting busier, 
keep very firm. There is a further im
provement in home demand fonbleached 
and finished linens, and this tendency 

-is likely to continue for some time. Re
ports from the United States are of a 
very satisfactory character, and demand 
is likely to tax production. Continental 
business is steady.

The “Wool and Cotton Reporter,” 
speaking of the Boston woolen market, 
says it is firm, but there is not much

j

Prices-

I V

I

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 
ASSURANCE corporation 

MONTREAL

GRIFFIN * WOODLAND,
MANAGERS.

TORONTO

—k

The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy
INSURES TOUR LIFE AND RETURNS TOUS MONEY — 30. A WEEK UFWANO.

Copyrighted and laaued only by

The Union Life Assurance Company.
r SF"*C,
-

*AH*CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED. • ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
H. TOLLMAN EVÀNS, 

pRxxiocirr.

SANS
Agent» wanted—epply al 

HEAD OFFICE-M Adelaide I I TORONTOI ■t, East
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited,

Of LONDON, Erg.

Fire - .Life - Marine
Capital ând Assets over $35,000,000

Canadian Branch—Head Office. MONTREAL.

Ja*. McGregor. Mantftr.

Toronto Office. 49 Wellington St. East. 
GEO. R>HARGRAFT,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and County of York.

THE MONETARY TIMES
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LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.

Divi
dend 
last 6 

Month.

CloeingPiice

Halifax, 
Mar. a, 1906

Capital
Author-

CapitalÏ
Capital
Paid-up

BANKS ReelI Sub-

$ *. »British North America .
Nora Scotia....................
Royal Bank of Canada

«r4.866,000 
a. 303,000 
3 000,00c

4.866.1
4. *>5.0* 
3.400.000

•43 140 144
*7*é «76a1 100 4.000.000 3.41 a. oot
Montreal 
Mar. iS

,7°i
■Ml »M* 
•M 170

f
Eastern Township....................................
Hochelaga ............................ ... ......................
La Banque Nationale....... ...................
Merchant. Bank ot Canada.................
Montreal........................................
Motions...............................................................
Quebec............  ................................................
Union Bank of Canada......................

*,738.000

L»oo,ooc

I ,.,00,000

«
31I,«50,000 

100,000 
$.400,000 

10,000,000
6,ooo,ouo 

14.400,000 
3,000.000 
s, 300,000 
3.000.000

JD a.000,000
* 167 168

I as?y r?t 50
a«^>30,000

1.300,000CALEDONIAN •49i
r0e,

Mar. 19. 
V79 «8a
*75 t?8

3.000,000

A< OtCanadian Bank ot Commerce
Dominion ...................................
Hamilton ..................................
Imperial ....................................i
Ontario .......................................
Ottawa ......-4.............................
Sovereign...................... .................
Sundard......................................

Trader.............

it10,000,000 10,000,0c o
S.OOO.OUU

4.300,000
3.300,000
t 4 56.000
3.8ÿ>,

Insurance Co., of Edinburgh.
The Oldest Scottish Fii-e-Office.

Heed Office for Cenade, MONTREAL.

Lansing lewis; Manager.
J G. BORTHVVICK. Secretary,

1 SI
4.47a*»
4,000.000 
1.300,000 

3.000,0c*. 1,933.000
4.c 00,000. 1,613,000 
1.COO.OOU 1,000,000 
4, <00,0001 3,300.000 
3.100,000 3,000,000j 3,000,

90

Ht s ■•9S ••4 «47
141* H«S1,300,00c

1,911.000
1,011.000
1,000,000
3.491.000

630,00c 
•.911 000 

490.000 
1.000,000 
3 891,00c 
1,100,000

100
Car5 MICO •ie 4... 136 

V*.Mil 148
5So T.5100
3*

MUNTZ ® BEATTY, Resident Agts. 

Temple Bldg., B«y St., TORONTO.
Telephone 1309 . j

-,S= wLOAN COMPANIES.
Canada Permanent Mortg’e Corporation
Toronto Mortgage Co......................
Dominion Sav â Inv Society ...............

teSKSayiSSt:::::::::::
Ontario Loan * Dehen. Co.. London ...

L®" «ed Saving. Co.... 
London * Can. Ln. A Agy. Co. Ltd. do. 
Imperial Loan ft Investment Co. Ltd. 
Can. Landed * National Inv t Co., Ltd 
Real Estate Loan Co......................

MISCELLANEOUS.
faysaScr»?:;

Canadian Pacific Railway......
Toronto Railway...............................
Twm City Railway, common ..
Sao Paulo Tramwif, Stock.. ..

Bell Telephone Vo .
Canadian General Electric.................
Elect. Dev. Niagara Falla, Rond, 
ï* L . Stock .....
Toronto Electric Light Co ..............
Northern Navigation Co...............................
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., common . .

:: :: GSr"
Dominion Coal Co

340, (**).< * * - 
1.450,000
1.000,000
3.000.000

.... 119
•083•90.000713,000 713^100

1,000.000 934.!
3.300,000 
1,300,000 1,100^00

700,000 
679,700 679.700

30
.6So 4*

—
,$o 1,313.000

430.000
■70,000
•06.OCC

635.000

w3 l»J
'•3
»•»*

100■ 3Assurance Co.
of ; ..
London, England

Canadian Branch. 1730 Notre Dame Str«et, Montreal.

end Fund*, 1903.
Capital and Accumulated Funds........... ....... .. a.A ______
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Prrmi- 

urns and from Interest on Invested Pun* .. 7.«it.000 
Deposited with Dominion Government for

the Security of Policy-holdere....................... 183.300
G. E. Morerly, Inspector. E. P/Peakron Agent 

Reer. W. Tree. Manager for Canada.

Northern
100

ft
«F5°

BIOO 5,000,000
1.000, *“ •ie•.300,000 1,130,000

I ,tooo>000
7*5.153

170
50 1 I07É #^w.e115.000

64.000
Tot•fIMP

373.7573.7*0

1001. 70
Pol3

1.600,000 s40ft 55.000

850,000
1.468.700

•,101.607e 
419,8366* à*

50 S 97 • • • a am1.300.000^1 
101,400000 91,160,000

¥> s 9-H4.000.000
7,000,000 4 *7* «73*

«•3* *13
aiS

■*e1 100
*IÊe Fra

«•77.300,000
6.000,000
9,000,000

•,.300,000 7AXKXOOO '4»t•4*■I3,3oo,eooj.... ...
9,ooo.oon 7.9,6.000 
3.568, ax, 3.468,000 
5.000,010.....................

ooi 96-I THE HOME UFE
ASSOCIATION 

OF CANADA

1,843,000
1,464.000

IOO 4* a•34* •s*‘

T•4»24 936,000,000 
3.000,000 
1,000,000

. "lÀ — .....
MMM 

840,000 840,000
IOO *0,000,000' *>,000,000 10,000,000 
100' 5.°°o»°oo 3.000,000 5.000,000

8,000,000 7,916,000 7,916,000

■r 57

la
»i £

t ».

50.000
1. Ar/ù

■ > U'

3

3- 1 -15.000,000 13,000,000 15.000,000 
3.000,000 3.000,000 3,000,000

BRAD OFFICE

Home Life ' 
Building, 
Toronto

II llj IOOBends
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal,

" __ , “ pretesred loo

Canada North-West Land’, preferred!]; 

r> . , , commonDnmin.cn telegraph Co........................
Richelieu A Ontano Navigation.
Consumers Gas Co.......................
Niagara Navigation Co____
Nat. Trust Co. of Ont............................. ‘
Tor Gen. Trusts Corp.... .......... 100
Mexican Light and Power Co.’bonds’ ' ’ 100

“ “ 1 " •• •• .i~u. --------
Mexican Elecy’ic Light Co. Ltd. stock--------

Mont Light, Heat and Power...V"*' "

Mont. Street Railway..........................

IfH
5,otx ,000 5,000,1 o
7.300,000 5.000,000 5.000,000
1.000,000 1,000 000 I.OJC.OOO
a. 500.000 «,300,000 s, 500,000
................. 1,678,000! 1,6784*00

«*467.000 1,467,000'. . ............

5. <«0.000
' À khi t>;
A How3 •07

8l 99lit Capital and 

*,*00,600

•3 e*ür1.000.000 1,000,000
3.131.000 3,131,000
1.150,000 e, 130,000 

705,000 705.000

I .000,000 1,000,(00

.40

,3. s« 3 m *4
»V.40 951,000 •03 »o6

>2» -
-j

i4 3

.j 350.000
300,000 ;S *

6,1 *5

a CReliable 
wanted in unre- 
prestntrd dis-
tfiét*.

Agente 11,000,000 

11.000,000 
6,000,000 
6,000,000

................. 9.500,000
...............  Id.ooo.coip

17.000,000 17,000,000 r,. 
7.0c 0,000 6,600,000

............... . j X

...................  11,000.01 O j ..
•a. ...... 1.300.000 ..

30,000,0^ .17,436,000 ! 

50,000.0^ 37,911^*9

tIp

1 i! 9b95y, IO.OOO.COO

11,500.000 
1 *,000,000

Co respond# n re 

PlMunawr

S

Ho*. J. R. STRATTON . . 
J. K. McCUTCHEON : - - - 
I. B. KIRBY - - . -

-v\ a1 •
9S

I ' 13 34 35
100I *•<*».<*»

3*M a* At. I •<—Director 

SefRETARY
«'5Mackey, common .. ...

" preferred ................. i
(a) After deducting $938,836 for

3
"M 6,i

71 731 IIECONOniCAL (bl Including a bonus of • per Rent.
1

Hi, UNLIS ED STOCKS AND BONDS.I Fire Ins. Co. of Berlin, Ont.
I
Cash and M utual System*

Corrected by Messrs. H. O Har. 4U,p Toronto Strrot. Toronto.f Fiup to noon on March xfth, 1906.
Total'Net AsFeti 
Amount ci ' 
Government

HANKS.
•>■•4: «tosn New Brunswick 

Peuple s Bank of N.B 
St. Strphsa's 
Union Bank. Halifax .... 
Merchants Bank of P.E.I..
Banque St. lean ..........................
Banque St. Hyacinthe..........................
Provincial Bank of Canada___
Metropolitot *............................
Western........................ .................. *]
Crown Bank of Canada... ......
Home Bank of Canada..............
Northern Bank .

¥
7JJ.OOO 515.000

- 840.000

180,000

45300

33 «.<**> 
10,000 
75.000

flr 9.000

soo.ooc
1.356.000

340.000
3<*Xoco
<19.000

8*3.000
*,000,000

: Am
648,000

t8o 183

"»>osit

JOHN FENNELL.
GEORGE C. H. LANG. . Vice-Pr 

W. H. SCHMALZ. - . Mgr.;s«, 
JOHN A. ROSS. . .

Pr So 1,336,000

3^0.000

300,000

3.000,000

1.000,000

i
..t
• ses304.000

846.00,1,000,000

1.000,000

Mu ex*

•5• - Ini nilIt*- 1,000.000
550.000- *.000,300 

ISO 00c 
nil.

>97•«•I ...J
100 nofiWANTED nil

MISCELLANEOUS.
1 à Loan Co. .........

nil
Agricultural Savings
Rio de Janeiro bond*........

stock......
Havana Elect, preferred 
_ ~ " common

A GENERAL MANAGER for the 
Province of Ontario for a first-çlass old 
line Life Insurance Company, being 
established in the Province for toÿears. 
To the proper man who Can show 
successful record in personal work and 
developing agents, a fir$t-class contract 
will be given. -Address all communi
cations, which will be treated confiden
tially, Care of Monetary Times,

50
if'.tiH,, ,
17.800,000 
5,000,000
7.500,00 » 

3-.400,000

1,450,1 o> 
4,698.000

150.000 3■3,000,000 . 
15.000,000 . 8 -

u5.000,0001_____

7.300,000 
.3» 500.000 
3,500,001, 
5.000.000 
5'S°°»oco

6 ■C votre Sur..................................
St. Eugeae..................................
Col. Inv. A Loan Co................
Consolidated Mine»...................
Smelters .............................................

Can. Gold Fields................

36 .... t
Cl£ ::

<0a 4•.450.000
4,698,000 $8 $7.503

I oh
«34 «39

6* 7f Ai

♦ Briii,.
p.r. >7*IS,
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well-known economical Iwriter,
Leroi Beaulieu, ahd, as might be ex
pected from so prudent a publicist, 
■ltows marks of careful enquiry and 
thoughtful deduction. Beginning with 
America. North and South, and passing 
in review Africa and' Australia as spaces 
of the earth's surface offering 
tions t
ering them all he reaches tlie conclusion 
that Canada and Argentina; arc the two 
countries now in the world's eye which 
seem most likely to "reach the 
rapid and brilliant development in the 
first half of this centurv.

Manifestly M. Beaulieu hits been read
ing widely about Canada, for he knows 
all about the Çlergue'enterpriscs at the 
Soo and the great industries of Cape 
Bffton; Sudbury nickel. Yukon gold, 
the silver-lead -ores of Kootenay; where 
we have coal and where> we have

Union
Assurance

Society

Paul THE...

MetropolitanCloeingPiice

Halifax, 
Mar. »4 1906

Fir#
Insurance
Company

V,.

>16
mb*

CASI&Ml'Tl'AL and STOCK
HEAD (

Author!;
D. Hi KM**. Brrlu 
W. l|. Shai'lsv. 

Vice-Pre.idi

ICE, - TORONTO 
Cepitsl, $500,000.

X
l

■«o 144
*:H *76
». : »»$ 
Moot reel 
Mar. aS

i **».
■541 '5.1*
•69* 'To

W. G. Waionr, Inspecto 
onto. F. Clem sat Baowx.

Manager.
attrac-

farmer settlers, after consid-?
ht

1
TNI* m 168

or life ►Insurant e»57 OF LONDON.
Established A. D 1714.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

. CANADA BRANCH:
Cir. St. Janes Ml McGill Streets, Montreal
T. L. MORRISEY, . - . Resident Manager 
W. and E A BADENACH, Toronto Agents,

Of lee. 17 Leader Lane.

53 r?

I »49i■ÿ
Toronto 

Mar. go. 
779 18a
*75 978
.. . sag 
•464 «47 
•4i4 H*

must AELIBHBD iH8g.

tcelslor Life Building 
ORORTO 

69*61 Victoria St.

Head Office:1

iwful year in a career of uninlei1905 the moet si
eu progression.

Insurance liyferoe ever nine millions. ’ 
New Insure née written $2,433,281.00 
Ceeh Income- - . . 321,236.62
Reserve ........................... 894,026.30
Assets 1er Policyholders 

security :» -
Desirable ~i'r W~iti 1

j.h
I" < " ,56.

»J4*
•431 148I

»»e
- - 1,600,000.00

open for good Agents.
not.

Waterloo Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
BlTaSLIXHED I* 1863.

head orncx . watj
Company, Limited

is incorporated theLOO, ONT. with

9Total Assets 31sl Dec., 1905, $514,000 00 
Policies is force In Western 

Ontario over
GEORGE RANDALL. WM. SNIDER.

President. Vice-President.
T. L A» MSTROSG. t , __.
R. Thoma. Obr, / lnsPcctorK

TEA FIRE OFFICE
ITAL, . . $11,000,000
Policy holder» exceed» Twenty- 
lara. Claim» paid exceed 
nd Thirty Million Dollar».

— **-*4 To* ONTO SvEBST.
LES, - LOCAL - MANAGER 

Tonopto Aosara. 
hare ever beea

30,000 00 : Total Security 0 
five Million ifi 
One Hundred*! 

Toronto Brans
a. Waring 1

Smith & Mac* 
The Company'» 1 

Caution and Liberrij 
risk» accepted and U 
Agents—i.e.. Real j 

presented Jistrid

Head ONee I

• • e •

'73*

'll Frank Haioht, 
Manager.'4S* rzia.

</>
. ^wrervatiTl selection of thea

The London Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. of Canada

il treatment when they burn, 
t» who Work—wanted in unre-

./

►
Canada-MONTREAL.

HA' C. lW Rranoh Maaager♦ Established 1869,

Lme« Paid ti Dili - - $4,000,000 00
- $766,707 S3

Gao. Gillies, 
Vice-President

Asset! .
Hon. Jown Dktden, 3 ■-■ INSURANCE COMPANIES 

English (Quotations on London Market)

It Prominut Charactirislics
*1 of

hD. WsismiU.br, Msn. Director.
H. A. Shaw. City Agent. 9 Toronto Street.

1No. Yearly
Divi
dend.

Shire» 
or amt. 
Stock. P Last JName of CompanyJ Sale 

Mar. ».QUEEN CITY The Dominion LifeM
M
95

,op* Alliance. ..'................ so
« £ U.TH’£L,:*'* *»
9 Guardian F. A L..

»o London A»». Carp. 25
*4 Umdon A Lan. L.. 10
JO London A Lan. P.. .« ,490 Uv. Lon. A Globe.. S.1 ”
ja Northern F. A L... 100 ,0

34-*P» North Brit. A Mer.. .5 «
“"F* & .......... *° -

no,6e» 6d Royal Insurance ..
io.oooj , Standard Life...........

a4o.ooo[ 9/6pe Sun Fire..,......... .. lo

d90,<**>
90.000 •4Fire Insurance Co. 5 High Intel 

Safety of 
Economy «40 Cere In Ménagement

-Earning Power
•■ted Assets

«35.86a

M.I.640
HAND-IN-HAND '■4

99
34

«15 Insurance Company.
HEAD OFFICE t - - WATERLOO. ONT.6'.i 110,000

73 7: .5
3

90 I»
SO

Ineurence Company. . Toronto Mfg. Co., Ltd.Par
value LondonRAILWAYS

Mar. ».Fire Ins. Exchange a sh.129th. 1906. W WILL» AT j
«WALL, ONT.

io6 ,OJ

■

do. Non-cumulative pref. 4%.
Canadian Northern 4% .....................
Grand Trunk Con. stock................................

«X perpetual debenture stock____ _
do. Rq. bo.id», and charge 6*...........
do. First preference,............................
£■
00. 1 ntru preference stock........ i

Great Western per <% debenture stock.. 
Toronto, Grcv A Bruce 4% stg. bonde. 

i»t ....... ...................................

*1 =
t8o 183

$100Corporation. " 
Authorized Capitals, $1-250,000 PAPERWe man- Hig h and

medium
Grade»

.. t.
ufactureaM ...Special attention given to placing large line» on 

mercantile sod manufacturing risks that come up to 
standard

•3» «3*
"7 •*>
UP I IQ
•og no 
671 67J 

»3o 13a

Our197
14.4 ... .* Eltsine Tub Sized. Air Dried.Oflicne—Qu*ea City Chambers, Toronto

SCOTT A WALMSLEY, WH AND COLORED
•03 103ESTABLISHED 183B

WRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS.
Jf. a s. c.

BOOK, LIÎTH0, ENVELOPE 
COVERS.

Mae»gare end Underwrite» e.at SECURITIES. Mar, ».t CANADA, THROUGH FRENCH 
EYES.•7: k

%
Montreal Perm. D ................................

do. do. gen. con. deb.
City of Hamilton Date.
City of Quebec, cone •*. red.

'39 »771 An article on the progress and posi
tion of Canada covers two pages of a, 
recent issue of that important journal, 
“L’Economiste Français.” It is by the

••9
- MADE IN CANADA-— 

FO* SALI S| AU WIIOLISALESB.
96xx with »a pet 

vent of stock 
tt or go with 4 
per cL of stock

•934 105
IO»1e 1 m

• l 1
' i

4

The Crown Lifo Insurance Company
Head Office: Toronto, Canada. 

Offers These Advantages to Insurers:
Lower Premium Rate* than tho«e chargid by 

most other Companies.
Policies Indisputable from Date of I ..us.
Loan Values Guaranteed aftei I wo Year».
<-a.h .Surrender and Paid-up Value. Guaranteed 

after Three V ears.
No Restriction* as to Residence. Travel or Occu- 

pataon.
Policies Reinstatable at anv time alter lapse.
COL. THE HON. D. TISDALE; P. C., K.C.

M P President
CHARLES HUGHES. A. A. SL Managing 

Director and Actuary.
A. H. SELWYN MARKS, Secy. and Treasurer. 
^WILLIAM WALLACE, Supt. of Agencies.
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are no empty houses in the town, this I 
means that many workmen’s houses will 
have to be put up, and this question is-STANDARD SSÎIV I00°o-I00°„-

H«d Office, . MARKHAM. Ont | J** ^££
Authorised Capital. • MAN 
•ubosirtbed Capital, - - KM*

WM. ARMSTRONG. H. B. REESOR
President Man. Director

FRANK EDMAND,
City Agent 

énnMeratoe Life Bldg.

The stability of a Company 
may be guaged by the class of 
securities in which its funds 
are invested. Those of

\ is now being discussed in view of a by
law to be submitted on the 5th of April, 
granting one to Cowan & Co., Limited. 
If >thi$ carries, more will undoubtedly 
be sought.

Not only Galt, but the busy industrial

The Continental Lite Insurance Co. I
: 8K. REESOR. 

Inspector
I

||l
■L A correspondent of the “News,” writing 

on Tuesday last, says that practically 
all the vacant land between the corpora
tion limits of Galt and Preston has 
already been optioned for manufactur
ing purposes, the demand for it dating 
back to the time when, two years ago, 

|QEinS|the Goldie. & McCulloch Company, 
Limited, erected their, immense new

DISEASE. I k°'*er shops there. “There is no doubt
that Galt and Preston will in a few years 

I tojp grown together, although at present 

’ j two miles of farm lands separate the 
j boundaries of the municipalities.”

The town is presently to vote upon 
the question of supplementing by $30,000 

I the sum already voted, which was some- 
He has learned, too, what W«j ourselves thing like $40,000, for building and 
have not known till lately, that much equipping a Collegiate Institute to teach 
of our prairie land can produce not only manualjj training and domestic science, 
spring wheat, but also winter wheat. J The scheme has the support of the 
He understands the isothermal lines and Board.of Trade; and no wonder, for if 

/ the influence of the Chinook {rinds.' He thcrc is a P,acc in Ontario whose young 
has read about dis not Only-in our litera- I People should be furnished with such 
ture. but in the “Financial times.” pf I teaching it is Galt. We hear of the 
London, and in Bradstreets; of New formation there of a strong local com- 
York. From the latter of theie journals Pany- $100,000 capital, to go into the 
he has learned of our recent gfeat accès- j manufactdre of malleable iron castings.

• sions of immigrants from the United J- H- Fryer, president of the Board 
States, about our numerous and valuable I ^ rade, is to be managing director, 
water-powers, about our glowingly ex-1 a,ld associated with him in the enter- 
pert use of electricity, about our enor- j P1"*56 arc such well-known men as Mar- 
mous railway extensions, and their *'rt N. Todd, Hugh McCulloch, Jr., 
effect upon colonization in the near * eter Hay- F. S, Jarvis, of Galt; George 

concludes * glowing l'orbes, of Hespeler; Warden Sam J. 
paragraph about our prosperity in these I ^ herrj,- and Mayor Fred Clare, of Pres- 
wordA: "Thus Canada is making her in- ton- and W. M. Davis, engineer, of 
fluence kit abroad, both by her spirit Berlin. The company have acquired 
of enterprise and by 1er Commerce. I premises on Shade Street, and have en- 
. . . Canada, like othfr yofmg coun- I 8aged an expert from Chicago to act as
tries, may have critical inomcpts in her j superintendent. They will at the outset 
development, and is cvei nov^ perhaps, | employ eighty hands, it is expected. A 
indulging in too much speculation. But | IpQal company has also jtfst been 
the foundation of her prt grtss is sound, | organized to make whitewear and 
and it imiy be predicted iritb Safety that! Handsome factory premises arc
no country wi$ make more rapid pro- j Being fitted up on Hawthorne Street, 
gross during the first h*U of the Sheldons, Limited, who are makers of 
twentieth century than the great British | heating and ventilating "apparatus and

blowers, already employ a hundred 
anti have let contracts and begun work,, 
on an addition to their foundry which] 
will double its size. There are said to 
be no vacanj dwellings in the town.

Subscribed Capital, $1,000,000 00. 
Head Office, Toronto.

HON. JOHN ORYDEN.
CHARLES H. FULLER. Secretary *nd Actuary.

Several vacancies for gfodi live General 
Provincial Manffl

x

1 — President.
are ell gilt-edfvd. as may

the following list ï

Lrixtaa Assers

he seen from

Paa-
CENTAt.E

48 22
Agent» and

Liberal Contracta to Rrtt-elaaa
Apply,—GEO. B. WOODS,-Managing-

’ ï AMI
111||
Il I '

i . /

Mortgages.......... 14,265,533 86
Debentures and 

First Mortgage 
Bonds...

Director.

THE

Ontario Accident and 
Lloyds Plate Glass

3,245,401 89 36 68 
Loans on Policies 1,017,480 99 11.50 
Cash on hand and

AND

in Banks.. 
Real Estate ,

. 261,960 60 2.96
56,281 08 64

INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AttractiveIE Politisa coveting Aocldie Specially 

Accident aa
111 , General Tot’l Led Assets $8,846,658 42 100%Plata Glass.Ill •j EAST1URE â LI8HTB00II, 6«TI Afwli

t, to 6< Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.fllP

The recently incorporated National 
Drug Company has, we hear, 
chased several adjoining lots in Ot
tawa, and will build thereon a fine, 
large warehouse.

The Montreal Warehousing Com
pany has elected officers as follows: 
Charles M. Hays, president; W. Jd. 
Ramsay, vice-president; Geo. H. Hanna, 
managing-secretary.

The Dominion Cooperage Company, 
Limited, London, Ont., has been incor
porated. It will make, buy and deal in 
cooperage stock and lumber of all 
kinds. J. J. Hayne, of London, and F.' 
E. Cannon, of Brigden, Ont., are in the 
company.

The Brandon Electric Light Com- 
pany, Brandon, Man., has placed an 
order with the Robb Engineering Com
pany, of Amherst, N.S., for two 375 • 
horse-power compound Corliss engines 
for direct connection to 250 kilowatt 
generators.

pur-

if
HI

j

\1
I

r future. And he

14

{

i-

over- A rumor from London has it that a 
company with a capital of $50,000,000 is 
being formed to take over all the Hud
son s Bay lands and other assets, and 
that the old Hudson’s Company will be 
wound up. The stock has been ex
tremely strong in London lately, and 
has been hovering around £89 to £90, 
which in 1901 sold as low as £19^.

colony in North America.” ! ;

* * *•
PROCURE

men,

GALT.SS IN

It is stated that the mines of the 
Dominion Coal Company have 
reached a new high record with a daily 
output of 14,000 tons, and "the outlook 
for the

■The present days are itifriif 
Galt. That Ontario tow* hast long had 
and deserved a reputation for skill in 
manufacture, especially ijft th<j iron and 
steel trades, and a very Targe 
tion of its population consists 
and thrifty artisans. Itj! nosy

that the Galt Board of Tfade has seven I The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway has 
or eight industrial propositions under made arrangements for making an entry 
consideration, most of! them ’from into Port Arthur and Fort William 
American firms, and a food; prospect Construction work has practically start- 
exists for an industrial bi^om. | As there 1 ed at both places.

” ' I I If

g ones in
Mercantile Summary. now

I . The Robb Engineering Company, of 
propor- I Amherst, N.S., is building a 450 horse- 

of skilled power cross compound Corliss engine 
appears I for the T. Eaton Co., Toronto. '

coming season is very bright. 
Another satisfactory feature is that the 
quality of coal never looked better than 
at present. The company now have 
o\er 105,000 tons banked, a very large 
amount for this period of the year. 
Prospects are for an early season, and 
the company expects to be in a position 
to take full advantage of it.
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SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF 
CANADA. Western Incoreorated

1511906 Figures. - FIRE 
AND 
MARINE

Assurances issued and
paid for in. cash.............

Increase over <004. 
Cash Income.......................

Surplus over all lia
bilities and capital 
(according to the Hm. 
Table, with ji per cent.
interdst)......... .............„

And in addition paid 
policyholders in profits.. 

Surplus by Government.. 
Standard ..........

Si 8.618,056.31 
•tX0.15a.s7* 
5*347 49»-*3 
1.133.

•«.W 
3.4 <7.633. cx> 
•.•77.793-50

- :

AssuranceAssets»! 31H December...
Incr.es» over igu.

Increase in Surplus..........
The Company completed 

the placing of all poli- 
riwonUieaéZ hasiic al- 
though the law allow, 
until 1915 to do this, re- 
q Hiring.......................... .......

I.73S.698-5»
166.57i.30 Head Office Capital - 

Toronto Assets, over 
Ont.

$1,500,000 00 
3,460,000 00 

Income for 1905 over 3,680,000 00
1,9*1,810.00 

Life assurances in force.... 95,390,894.71
cI ncre.es» over 1904. 9.963.131.86616,541.00

QUEEN Insurance Company 
of America. -

WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager.
H. LABELLE, Assistant Manager.
UNTZ A BEATTY, Resident Agents.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Hon. GEORGE A. X, President.
Ç. C. FOSTER,

Secretary.

1 J. J. KENNY,
Vice-Pres. and Managing director

BRITISHL RICA nTemple Building, Bay Street, 
Toronto. Tel. 2309

Assurance :(Coy >
THE

Head Office, TORONTO FIRE a MARINEFederal Life * * Capital 
Assets
Losses Paid (since organizati<S $27,383,068.64

$850,000.00*

I f $2,119.347.89t'Assurance Co.see

directors siMEAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA. 1
Capital and Assets.................
Assurance Written in 1905 ,
Paid to Policy-holders 1905

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
DAVID DEXTER, - - • Présidât and Mlygiig Director.

II-H0M. CEO. A. COX, 4. i *i*MV, Vloe-President 
■«d Managing Director.

John Hoakin. K.C., LI..I). 
ileut.-Col. Sir H. M. Pellstt.

.. 13,293,918 93
___ ,3,329,537 08

236,425 35
Hon. S. C. Wood, 

Robert Jeffrey,
Y.. Cos, Thoe. 

Augustus Myers.

• H- 8111 *. Secretary.-

iOTAQUONiD U

/Te» York Underwriter; Agency.

18,061,926
POLICIES SECURED BY 
ASSETS -

PROVINCIAL A 1
■JOSEPH MURPHY.

Toronto, Ont. 
W. R COLGATE,

O. WM. MOLSON,
Montreal, Que. 

fVHITE & CALKIN.
** St. John. N. B.

. N. S.
Winnipeg, Man,j|

ALFRED J. BELL, Mali ♦
4

T. D. RICHARDSON, Superintendent for Canada, TORONTO

-

British American Trust Company, Ltd.
A. C. FLUMsersLT, H. N. Galsk, 1 ' W. L. «Æ 

Vice Preside.
London and 
Lancashire

President.

AUTHORIZED. CAPITAL, $,oo.
Agente Real Eetate. Investment and f 
efuily placed and guaranty*d. BxecJ 

Deposits Received Estates Man«

»l Ménager.

1.00
Financial 
Loans car leurancc Brokers 

ere and Trustees.

Life HEAD OFFICE, VANCOUVER, B.C,f;
\ Branches Victoria and Grand Forks, B.C., and Coleman, ||lta

Cor * Espow deuce Solic*tf.i>. I
Head Office for Omnmdat

MONTREAL.
*

The Metrooolitan Life Insun
(INCORPORATED BY THR STATt OP NEW votf[)

The Company OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People

ASSETS, $151,663,477.29

ance Co. 1Extract from Annual Report 1904.
Policies Issued 2,376 for................... $3,479,240
Premium Income 
Total Income...

1,508,115
1,840,440

Nearly three hundred thousand Canadians of al* THE tlAILY AVERjDHe OF THE COMPANY”* 
daws» are policyholders in the Metropolitan. In itrxivrc*L.m.„„1905 it here in Canada wrote ae much nrw insurance »», vSINESljjDURING
as any two other life insurance companies—Canadian. Jyj pc' day in numS^r of Claims Paid.
English or American. 1

The number of Policies in force is greater than 6,972 per day in nStber of Policies Issued.

$1,502,484.00 to™ I neurance

pariaon. It in a greater number riSaTtheXombined $123,788. 29 ETtfcj i?7"U. ^ FoUcy-
Population of Greater New York, Chicago. Pbila- V-, A , h‘8*" and add.tum to Re«..
drlphia, Boston. Toronto, Montreal. Quebec. Ottawa. $//,275-94 PrT |(?y “ 1 _____

is^vicr^27
Amount of Canadian Securities deposited With the Dominion Govern mem:' 

for the protection of Policy-holders In Canada, oyer 88,0000,00.08
k ;

612,440
159,615

Death Claims...............
Matured Endowments 1904.

........... 638,465
.......... 110.003,886

Addition to Funds 
Total Funds

Fall report may be secured on application.
Seenrtty Guaranteed.

eeeeeeeeeeeeee

Contracta Unconditional.
of Aaacte.

FO* CANADAMANAOl

■ B. HAL. BROWN.
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EmiimEtiiutstandard LifeINSURANCE COMPANY. z-tabium* ir- ” UMU

Head Office for Cauda,
MONTREAL

I
J

I
Assurance Co. 
of Edinburgh.

.
Total assets $79,35^,646 00

8^a6o,743 00 
Greatly in excess of any other fire 

company in Canada.
Losses paid siace organization, over

rf
Canadian investment*

II :i

Invested Funds 
Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17,000,000

$55,094.925

II I Assurance» effected on flrst-olass
I: 34,000,000.

Manager and Chief Ageint in Canada—
Ra«A>|u.l Davidson.

Reeideni Agents, Toe onto Braedh, EVANS À GOOCH 
. r U J. M. BASCOM

lives Without Medloal
Examination. ” Apply for full particular,.ir

D M McGCUN.

CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent Ontario
MANAGER

,1 Western InspnctoiT'

Insurance Company 
■ of North America,

%

1791.

1794.
>

v <',Capital ..........................
Assets, January 1st, 1904 
Net Surplus...................i

..» 3.000,000.00 

.. 13.024.882 88 
.. 8,626,730.57

'I »

l
PaidI:

.............. .9121,000,000.00
IT HAMPSON * SOW. Montreal

GENERAL AGENT* PCM CANADA.1
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CLAIMS paid
XCCCD 
2 25000.G;$Mfi SL-ma* ZOfc

> r ruti-urt^Lsccuaiw wnucsu.cdn*|h-
Establishbd A.D. 1720

s A Head Office, Canada Braneh, Montreal. 
TOTAL FUNDS,_«__ - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current 
Toronto Agent,

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
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ww >5*5V SUN Founded A.D. 
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FIREm INSURANCE
OFFICE
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FIRE&
CONSERVATIVE

PROGRESSIVE
FAITHFUL

¥ Hand Office, Threadneedle 8L, London, Eng.
Transacts Fire Bunineia only, and i, the oldest purely 

,n the world. Surplus over Capital and all 
Liabilities exceeds >7.000.000.

Canadian Branch"
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Some of the cardinal aims of the Usiion Mu- 

,lî~ management are—to be conservative in 
• ,.eho,ce °* .investments—to be progressive
fû.ttoG n̂u,^,^i^;.to •*

Ag.nts of Ilka Inclination cordially 
welcomed.

8 'tSro&to^oVt" Street East.
stcuerrr vNtxct

2§!?o*aeuo*b
N. M. BLACKBURN, 
J. A. STEWART, . Manager

InspectorV 7
V*;> H.G,WBOT^ARM°r?Y0SE?J4kon. M 

IRISH A MAVLSON. Tele^X.

Agents Wanted In all Unrepresented 
Districts.
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Life Insurance
Ce. Portland, Maine.

‘•cür
HENRI |. MORIN. Chi- A™,, f„ ,—,. 

151 St. James St., Montreal, Canada.

«■ oicTj

S’BïiBSïflïSB
For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to

W.J.PBCK...................... ........
17 Toronto Street, . TORONTO.

Faao E. Richards, 
President.

THE PELICAN and 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

LIFE OFFICE

1

has a vacancy for the position of

PhénixProvincial Representative
1m m m mI |L for Nova Scotia.

Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N. Y.

WOOD A KIRKPATRICK. Agent,.

A. McDougaid, Manager, MontrealI 1

■ a
J- A. C. McCUAIC
17-29 Wellington 9L East, Toronto

THE

ROYAL-VICTORIA 
UFE INSURANCE COMPANY

has on deposit
$267,000.00

with Dominion Government as Se
curity for Policyholders.

New Business in 1905 increased 37% 
over previous year.

Expenses 8% less on Income
Accumulated Assets:

$1*300,000.00
Insurance outstanding:

$4,700,000.00’

DAVID BURKE. A.I.A., F.S.S.
General Manager.
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A Policy-Holder's Company
The North American Life Assurance 

Company has a Guarantee Fund of 
•300,000, of which $60.000 is paid up in 
cash. Interest is allowed on this paid 
up portion only. Policyholders thus 
obtain additional security of $$00,- 
000 and What is of greater importance, 
are assured of careful and conser
vative management as the Guaran
tors are liable for this amount. By the 
Company’s Act of Incorporation, every 
holder of a participating policy in the 
Company, upon which all premiums 
due have been paid, shall have one vote 
in person for each $1,000 of insurance 
held by him. Policyholders are thus
given a voice In the management
of the Company's affairs. In short, it 
may be said that the North American 
Life is neither a Mutual nor a Stock 
Company yet possesses the advan
tages of both

Home Office Toronto, Ont,

1806
Another Successful Year for the_____

NORTHERN LIFE
tiainInsurance written.. $1.383,385 00 7%

“ in force.. 4,710.554.00 14% 
Premium income .. 151,440.51 16%
Interest income.... 23,278 21 9%
Total assets.......... 588.344.73 21%

Government 
reserve as se
curity for Pol
icy holders.... 394,269.91 27%

To agents who can produce business irood 
contracts will be given. K
JOHN MILNE, Managing Director,

________ Lokdoir. Out.
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